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DIARY

V OLUMM X

1924 (Dec. 15th) - 1925 (Sept. 10)

Index-Direst. 

Advisory oninions, World Court
Austen Chamberlain, at the InternaticnA. Lunch Club, Geneva, said.

that advisory opinicns were of most vital importance; that under
the ru.les of the court public notice 2.,iven to every League
member and to all other nations interested and that every party
in interest was given an oppnrtunity of arguing the cLieztion,
that if the U.S. accepted the Worn Court with a reservation that
advisory opinions should be abolished, the Nations, much as the:,
wanted the U.S. to join the court, would not be willing to ray
such a price.

So-rie cne asked if there would be any objection to a reservation that
public notice and, hearing must be given in the case of advicary
judgments.

Lord Cecil replied, that the rules of the Court provided that such
notice and hearing shall always be riven ond that 311 ch a res Pr vat ton
would 'be an irsult to the judges, and that he believed they would
resign if such an affront were visited on them.

Some cn3 asked if there 7.r.)u1d be objection to ch-Inging the phrase
"advisory opinions" to "declaratory judgments" which phrase impliedhearing andare-uraent.

Mr. Chamberlain said he saw no objection to the U.S. accepting the
World Court with a statement that it interpreted the words
"advisory opinions to m- an "declaratory judgment :4."

senator Walsh, of Montana, Who was present, said he must ts1t7e issue,
with sane of the expressions as to advisory opin'ens; that thefeeling that they should be clearly limited Was not so absurd as
they seeraed to think; that there was danger that the court mightfall into the position of a private, confidential livissr of theLeague of Nations, as would. be an Attorney Generel to a Departmentof the U.S.

Lord Cecil said a better and truer analogy would be that of a state ofthe U.S. asking an advisory opinion from the supreme Court of itsstate.
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Advisory opinions, World Court (Cont'd.)
Lord Cecil also said that a reelvation that Advisory Opinions must beaccompanied by open hearings and argument, - already provided.for by the rules of the court, - would be an insult to the court.Sept. 7, 1925.

pps. 185, 186, 187.

Ahearn, Major
See - Cosmos Club

Alles, Milton E. 122, 171
See - Cosmos Club

Alderman, Dr.
Randolph tells Bartle, after the Wilson eulogy, that Edith was verynervous and not to sky anything about Dr. Alderman's address.

Dec. 15, 1924. p. 1

At dinner Edith asked C.S.H. at he thought of Dr. Alderman's address,and I told her about as written dm in Vol. 9 diaries under dateof Dec. 15, 1924.

She did not construe the reference to Mr. Wilson's compromises justas I did and I think on the Whole she is pleased with theddress.
I told her I would read her just what I had written in Vol. 9 of mydiaries aid she said she would like to hear it.

Randolph agreed with my criticisms of Dr. Alderman's address, althowe both felt it to be on the whole a wondarful effort.
Dec. 15, 1924. p. 1, 2.

C.S.H. prepares a statement showing the criticisms of President Wilson,in Dr. Alderman's eulogy, and gaIre it to Edith.

Sec. Baker writes C.S.H. praising Dr. Alderman's eulogy. C.S.H.mails it to Edith.
Dec. 19, 1925. 15

C.S.R. writes Dr. Alderman a letter praising his eulogy on Wilson;it was most fulsome praise but contained some carefully preparedreservations to cower CO.H.'s points of criticism as to hisremarks about Mr. Wilson's coapranises.
Dec. 19, 1924. p. 12

Edith goes to University of Virginia, Founders Day, as the guest ofDr. and Mrs. Alderman. April 13, 1925.
p. 109, 110

C.S.H. and E.P.H. have a quiet family dinner at Geneva withMrs. Wilson. Di. and Mrs. Alderman were also there.
Sept. 8, 1925. p. 190
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Americans barred at Council of L. of N.
Mrs. Rice told us that when she went to the Council meeting, she wastold by a lady sitting outside the entrance that the doorkeeper

had just told her that Americans had talked so loudly and offensivilyat the morning session that an order had been issued to admit noAmericans at the afternoon session; that she thereupon asked SirHerbert Ames who said. he blew nothing about it, and asked if shehad a red ticket; that she showed it to him (we had loaned her onethat /shit gave us), and he said he was mire she would be admitted;that she then showed her ticket and was admitted.
Sept. 5, 1925. p. 177

Ames, Sir Herbert and Lady
Sir Herbert tells Mrs. Rice he knows nothing about an alleged order thatAmericans were to be barred from meetings of the Council because oftheir land and offensive talk at a morning session.

Sept. 5, 1925. p. 177

Edith tells C.S.R. that having declined dinner invitations from Lady Amesand others she can not accept Viscount Ishii's invitation to dinner.
Sept. 6, 1925. 184

Ankle sprained
C.S.H., at a meeting of the Board of Management of the Cosmos Club,slipping on a polished floor and badly spraingd his ankle. Dr. Riffin• bound it up for him.

May 21, 1925. 135,136

Assembly of L. of N.
InternEt tonal Coamittee sends C.S.H. two tickets to the opening of theAssembly good only for the morning session.

Sept. 6, 1925. 178

C.S.R. and K.P.H. attend opening session. Heard loainleve deliver abrilliant address as Chairman. Sept. 7, 1925. 183

Attend Assembly meeting and hared Austen Chanberlain give reasons whyGreat Britain could not accept the proposed. protocol. While C.S.R..did not agree with him, it was a very able speech. Again and againhe stressed the loyalty of Great Britain to the L. of N.
Sept. 10, 1925. 192

Asser, Gov.
124, 125, 126, 127, 128.

See -Hemlin, Anna.

Asser, Lady 128, 129
See -Waslin, Anna
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Atlantic Monthly
80

See - Grasty
Wilson

Avignon
C.S.H. and H.P.H. arrive at Avignon, Sunday Aug. 30.Visit the palace of the Popes.
Leave Avignon Monday, Aug. 31.

Aug. 30, 1925. 170, 171

Axson, Dr.
Randolph speaks with contempt about Dr. Axson's article on theWilson family, published in the 1916 campaign, and said. hedeliberately ignored Edith.

Dec. 15, 1924. 3

Baker, Newton D.
Edith was disappointed

memorial exercises
Atlanta trying the

ear.

that Sec. Baker was not at the Wilson
at the H.R. but I explained that he was at
clearing case for the Federal Reserve System.

Dec. 15, 1924. 1-

C.S.H. mails to Edith a N. Y. Times clipping containing lettersfrau Burleson and Baker denying any responsibility for wi1son4sappeal fora Democratic Congress in 1918.

See scrap book. Dec. 171 1924. 8

C.S.H. receives letter from Baker praising Dr. Alderman's eulogyon Wilson, and mails a copy to With.
Dec. 19, 1924. 15

C.S.H. tells Edith he fears sec. Baker won't like her choice ofRaw stannard Baker for official biographer. Edith said. ifhis recent interview praising Hughes as the greatest Americanstatesman was correct, she did not care how he felt about it.Jan.17, 1925. 49

Sec. Baker calls on C.S.H. at the Lee Houses and said the printedinterview as to Hughes was false; that be simply. said. thatno one need fear as to the legal status of the World Court, asRoot and Hughes, the latter one of the greatest lawyers in the

4.
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Baker, Newton D. (Conted.)
U.S. had pronounced it valid.

April 16, 1925. 113

Baker told C.S.H. that the Peck letters published in "Liberte
had made absolutely no impression; that the articles revealed
Mrs. Peck 64 an insincere woman (e.g. the fact that she had
not even cut the leaves of the book Wilson gave her, etc. etc.)

April 16, 1928. 113

Baker said that Gin. Petain once heard Gen. Pershing telephoning
Gen. Edwards, at 12 o'clock one night, urging him to carry out
his orders to more an a salient which he had given him at
9 that morning; that Gen. Petain told Pershing be ought to
remove Gen. Edvairds.

April 16, 1925. 113

Baker also said that Gen. Edwards once attacked Gen. Liggett, his
Brigade Commander, before 20 or 30 officers; that affidavits
were •secured from these officers; that Pershing sent them to
Gen. Liggett and said he proposed to semi Gen. Edwards home;
that Gen. Liggett told Pershing that if his reason was Edwards
talk about him, to let him alone, that he had always talked
about others in this wey since his boyhood.

April 16, 1925. 113 114.

Sakai, Ray Stannard
C.S.H. sends Edith a copy of his diary entries of talks with Baker

about Col. House. Dec. 29, 1924. 29

Lansing and Niles tell C.S.H. they do not think much of Baker; they
said they had not read the first two volumes of his book; that
Baker Should not have published the 3rd volume, or rather
certain data contained in it, such as the proceedings of the
Council of 4, the Fiume memorandum of Balfour, his Turkish
memorandum etc; that Biker got these beaus. Wilson turned over
all his papers to him; that they should not have been published
without the consent of the other Garervments; that Balfour was
very indignant at this.

Jan. 4, 1925. 34

C.S.H. thinks Edith basabout decided to appoint Baker official
biographer; she saw him yesterday.

Jan. 5, 1925. 35

.Lansing told C.S.H. that Biker, lust after the Versailles treaty was
signed, told him that it was an unjust ana outrageous treaty
ami that he contemplated resigning, but that he dissuaded him
saying it would be most awkward if they all resigned; that later
Biker took a different view of it.

Jan. 4, 1925. 36
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Baker, Ray Stannard (Contld.)
Edith tells C.S.H. She has decided to appoint Biker official

biographer, and had sotold him mhen he was hare a few days ago;
that she wanted me to know it from her before it as announced
in the papers; that an associated Press representative came to
the house yesterday and she gave him the facts, and he was to
prepare a statement to be published tomorrow (Sunday); that she
wanted me to read it carefully and tell her if it was in good
shape.

I told her how pleased I was and that Biker could command ma in any way.

She said she expected him to consult me and would so tell him.

She said she fully r3alised that many would criticise her choice, but
felt She had done the wisest thing, to which I fully agreed.

I said I feared Newton Biker would not be pleased, although he liked
Baker personally. a

She said that if Baker's recent interview naming Hughes as the greatest
American statesman, was correct, She did not care mudabow he felt
about it. Jan. 17, 1925. 48, 49.

Edith says Baker is really appalled at the magnitude of the work;
that the representatives of several publishing houses had called
an her this week and all spoke highly of Biker, although personally
they would have chosen Charles Seymour of Tale, whome she liked
very much. Jan. 17, 1925. 51

C.S.H. suggests to Edith that She publish an appeal staking for Wilson's
letters, etc. in aidition to that published by Baker.

Jan. 19, 1925. 55

Mrs. Eustis is pleased at appointment of Baker; she said she had met
him at dinner and that her cousin, Dean Robbins, considered his
books published anonymously were classics.

Jan. 21,1925. 63

Baker lunched with teend after lunch we drove out to Bethlehem Chapel
to see the Wilson sarcophagus. After lunch Biker asked me mhst
I considered the Chief weakness of President Wilson. I said he
had a giant's mind in a frail body.

Jan. 25, 1925. 61

C.S.H. returns Edith a book by Baker which she loaned him.
Jan. 26, 1925. 62

Edith tells C.S.H. that Baker is much pleased at the offer of his help
as to the biography. Jan. 29, 1925. 72

Edith says she has been working with Baker for two days.
Feb. 27, 1025. 87
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Baker, Ray Stamard (Co:it'd.)
Edith is to have Ex-Attorney General Gregory at dinner to go over his

papers to send to Baker.
April 18, 1925. 118

C.S.H. meets Baker at Cosmos Club. He. said he had much material as to
Mr. Wilson's geneology, and he believed he had no Celtic blood
in his veins, his ancestors having been v.Istermen, of Scotch
descent. He said Wilson often used the expression - "that is
the Irish in me", but Baker believes he used the word, "Irish"
in a very broad sense, to include vistermen.

April 23, 1925. 124

C.S.H. will ask Tyler to give Baker a copy of Prof. Conklin's letter to
Richard Olney, defending Wilson in the Prim eton controversy.

July 3, 1925. 148

Bank of ngland credit
See - Federal Reserve Bank cf N. Y.

Norman, Gov.
Strong, Gov.

Baruch, Mi ss
Eiith invites Anna, to lunch to meet Miss Baruch.

—1144%

4.44.4.4 Aie

Randolph says Edith can't play pool as Miss Baruch is still with her.
Jan. 24, 1925. 60, 61

Edith says Miss Baruch says her father has presented her with a suite
on the Majestic on condition that she vt 11 be her guest; that
at first she could not accept because of the illness of her
sister, but that she had become so much better she accepted.

May 18, 1925. 134

C.S.H. explains to Ishii that Edith is the guest at Geneva of
Miss Baruch and Miss Johnsen.

Sept. 2 , 1 935. 173

Edith calls on C.S.H..and H.P.H. at the Hotel de la Paix, leaving
Miss Baruch and Miss Johnson in the auto to call for her later.

Sept. 6, 1925. 179

Edith tells C.S.H. that Miss Baruch and Miss Johnson took the
Palma at Venice jointly; that they declined to allow her to
pay a share of the expenses.

Sept. 6, 1925. 180

(They all invited us to spend the month of July with them in Venice,
but we could not. See letter of Edith to .C.S.H.)

Miss Baruch invites us to tea tomorrcw and to dinner in the evening.
Sept. 8$ 19250 188

7.
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Bassell, Miss
We meet Miss Bassell at dinner at Charles Warrens.

Jan. 1, 1925. 30

Bassett Prof.
Baldolph returns Prof. Tummies letter as to Prof. Bassett.

Jan. 28, 1925. 68

Bayard, Ws.
C.S.H. tells With that Mrs.Bayard had said she had not been invited

to the Wilson eulogy. With, knowing we are to lunch with
her tomorrow, asked us to tell her that she assumed Ben. Bayard
would take care of her.

Dec. 16, 1924. 5, 6

Bocci, Mr.
Mr. Bocci was a passenger on the Providence.

Aug. 17, 1925. 157

We first met him an the dock at Lisbon Where he was put into our
automobile to go to Cintra by the agent, without &Airbag air
permission. He seemed a very charming man. He tad us he had
paid $7 for the trip and seemed amazed when we told him we
were to pay $21 for the to exclusively to ourselves, and
said we ought to deduct $7 from this amount.

Returning to Lisbon for supper I found the agent there and insisted
an deducting the $7. After &bitter row the agent finally
took the $14. Aug. 23, 1925. 159 , 160

Bocci told Bertie (in French, he does not speak tnglish) all about
his broken engagement with Miss Bayles,of Pawtucket, R.I.He was an Assistant or private secretary to the Italian
Sec. of the Interior, and served in the Italian army duringthe war, and MA wounded.

He said the wedding invitations had all been sent out for August 12;that his father was recovering from an operationand could notgo on with him; that on sailing from Naples for N.Y. he received& cable, in Italian, from Miss Bayles; that it was very affectionateand ended with 'kisses'; that she sent him two more cables, onean his birthday, and one three days before he landed, saying shewas locking forward to meeting him in N.Y. and giving no hint ofany doubt or trouble.

He showed these cables to Bortie and myself.

He said that the day before the ship landed in N.Y. the Captain sentfor him and told him that & radio news message, two days previously,stated that Miss Bayles had announced that the marriage had beenindefinitely postponed; that he had not permitted this to be
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Bocci, Mr. (Contid.)
published in the radio bulletins on the ship.

Bocci told WI he Was astounded and felt there must be some mistake
as the Radio bulletin had come only one day after Miss Bayless
last affectionate cablegram.

Bocci said that when he landed he was beseigei with reporters and
photographers; that Mr. Fessenden, a business agent of the
Bayles, met him at the dock and told him the marriage was
postponed and that Mrs. and Miss Bayles were waiting for him
at the St. Regis hotel; that ressenden gave him at the dock
a twelve page letter tram Miss Bayles, saying that she knew
her oonduct was abominable; that she cared for him very much
and was only afraid she was so young that she did not care for
him enough to leave her family and America; that she hoped
time would show what she had better do, and that their best
course would be to wait awhile.

Bartle pointed out that she did not irrevocably end the matter in
this letter.

Bocci said he then went to the St. Regis and had a talk with Mrs.
Bayles and Miss Wiest am& later a separate talk with
Miss Bayles; that Mile Series said she was not willing to have
any children she might hate, brought up in the Catholic.faith.

Bocci saidd he told her he did not ask this, but that he merely
wanted a Catholic as well WA a Protestant ceremony.

Bocci sail Miss Bayles told him she loved him but was not sure enough
of herself to leave her family and America; that Mrs. Bayles
expressed her deepest regret saying she loved him as a son.

Bocci said he then went to Boston to vist Mrs. Nathaniel Bowditch
Potter (Molly Sargent) at her father's house in Brookline; that
he had known her very well in Rome and that ghe originally
introduced him to her °moths, Mrs. and Miss Bayles; that while
there he motored with Mrs. Potter to Pawtucket, in order to see
the house in Which be was to have been married; that Mts. Potter
was extremely sympathetic and very indignant at the treatment.

Becci said that While in Brookline Mrs. Bayles sent him letters to
his father and to the Secretary at the Interior; that these
letters all put the matter primarily on the ground of religion:
that she spoke of the fundamental questions which must be
settled; that she apologised deeply for her daughter's change
of mind, speaking of her youth and pointing out that American
girls have more freedom in these matters than foreign girls;
she praised Bocci in the highest degree and expressed the hope that
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Becci, Mr. (Conttd.)
this would not injure his status in Italian politics.

Bocci told us he hal &Papal permit for the wed4ing
9 
and that he also

would have had an Episcopal ceremony; that he would have agreed
to an Zpiscopal ceremony alone if she had insisted, even if it
resulted in his excommunication.

Aug. 25, 1925.
160 to 163

Becci feels that Mt. Paul Nicholson, the brother in law of Miss Sayles
was very mumh opposed to the match; that Nicholson was a Pacifist
during the war and suspected of Pro German activities.

Becci said that 5 months ago the chief of police of Remo told him he
was being follomed, and that he would have him protected as a
member of the Govt; that he said he could protect himself; that
later the chief said that three men were following him and thereupon
he agreed they should be watched; that this was traced badk to
the German agent of Nicholson, who got the Italian agent of
Nicholson to employ private detedtives, evidently to watch his
daily life.

Bocci said there was nothing to be concealed in his life.

He also said Bishop Perry called on Miss Sayles almost every day and
he believes Nicholson persuaded him to try to persuade Miss Bayles
not to marry a Roman Catholic.

He said Miss Sayles had an Italian Priest in Pawtucket talk with her
as to the rules of the Catholic church.

He believes, between them all, something was done to frighten her
within the two days before the receipt of her last cable to him
and his landing.

He mid he sent his photograph last winter to both of Miss Sayles
married sisters, Mrs. Nevin Brodke and Mrs. Nicholson; that
Mrs. Brooke wrote him& nice letter of acknowledgment but that
Mrs. Nicholson never replied.

Bocci said. he was well to do and had ample means to support Miss Bayles
and that no question of money had ever been raised between them;
that be told her he was willing to live 6 months of the year in
the U.S. and was also williqg to go into business there; that his
hone in Italy would taws be open to her mother.
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Bocci, Mr. (Contld.)
The above was told to Bertie and myself in a long talk in his

sitting room in the Providence.

He showed and read tows every letter of Mrs. and Miss Bayles,
including all cables and radios.

Bocci begged VA to advise him what to do, and we advised him to
write a dignified letter telling of his humiliation because of
such treatment, but distinctly disavowing any responsibility
upon her, and telling her he lowed her still and that even this
cruel test would not break down his love, and that he would wait
patiently until she was more BUTS of herself.

Bocci said he would do this, but had no paper and did not want to usethe 8.3. paper, so Bootie gave him some of our mourning paper.

Later Bacot read us a letter to her an the above lin3s; in the letter
he spoke of talking with a noble lady whom he had met on the shipwith Wham he had talked, - .a lady who had herself seen muchs °arow.

Aug. 25, 1925. 184 . 166

Beoci told Bertie that, according to Italian etiquette he must atonce resign from the Interior Department and as an officer inthe King's regiments as otherwise he would be attacked bythe apposition in Parliament.
Aug. 26, 1925. 167

Becoi reads his letter to Miss Sayles as finally completed. It spokeof the ignominy visited upon him but said he did not hold herresponsible for that; that he loved her still and was willingeven to stand this test, and he asked her to write him.

Bocci said in her last letter to him she asked him to write her.
Aug. 26, 1925. 167, 168

Be asked VA what sort of a letter his father should write in replyto Mrs. Bayles, and we advised him to caution his father notto show temper but to be (plot mad dignified.

Bocci told VA that he bad talked with an Italian doctor on board Wholived in Providence and that he said he would gladly undertake todeliver to Miss wigs any letter Bead i might care to send.

We strongly advised .him not to take this means, at least not untilafter writing directly to Miss Bayles, but that if he got noanwwer from her,then he would have the right to believe his
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Bocci, Mr. (Contlai)

letters intercepted and he then could take may other means.

Bocci said he had taken the Italian doctaris address, and told him if
Miss Bayles did not answer his direct letter, be would
write another and send it through him • C.S.H. warned him not
to write indirectly until direct communicaticm failed; that
if she did answer directly and later received letters sent
indirectly it might make Mrs. Sayles angry at the implication
that she intercepted her daughter's letters.

Bocci is a fine fellow, simple, yet manly and straightforward. He
never before has been in the U.S. nor even in Lcadon or Paris.
He seems well versed in Italian history.

Bocci gave VA his carat

Cav. Ernesto Lardinelli Bocci ,
Segretario de Gabonetto di S.E. ii
Sotto segretario di 'tato soli
Intorno Orenio prov. Ancona

Rena.

Aug. 27, 1925. 166, 169

Benedict, E. C.
Mre O'Brien, of the Boston Herald writes Richard Olney that

Mr. Benedict had cons out for Wilson and thatlirs. Grover
Cleveland had written Benedict deploring his disloyalty 0
Mr. Cleveland. July 3, 1925. 147

Bermuda
see - Hamlin, Anna

Peck, Mrs.

Biggs, Gov.
Board took pp question as to salary of Gov. Biggs of Federal Resmve

Bank of St. Louis Which the directors had fixed at $251000
subject to approval of the Board.

Dr. Miller said. Biggs was incompetent, that he gave very little
attention to the business of the Bank, and he would second a
motion to remove him.

Mr. James told C.S.H., later, that Biggos statement that the Jews
of St. Louis were collecting their bad debts through the
non-cash collecting facilities of the Federal Reserve Bank - was
sufficient for his removal for this attack on the Jaws.

Miller moved that the Board send a letter stating that his salary
should be reduced to $20,000.
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13.

Biggs, Gov. (Contsde)
C.S.H. moved to substitute that the Board confer with the St. Louisdirectors committee as to the desirability of reduction of$20,000.

This was voted. Dec. 23, 1924. 1900.
Board heard committee of St. Louis directors as to Go. Biggs
The committee praised Gov. Biggs highly and said $25,000 salary wasjustified; they said he gave all of his time devotedly tothe bank.

The latter was in reply to a question of C.S.H. who rameMbered whatDr. Miller had said.

Later, Miller said Biggs had little to say at Governorsl conferencesand gave him (Miller) no hell,.

The committee replied that Biggs made an admirable'Governor and deserveda higher rater than a lower salary, and gave instances whichsatisfied C.S.H.
thine 26, 1925. 6?

Brodkin:111gs Jones, of the Federal Aavisory Council cailed on C.S.H.and said that Biggs was a goad Governor, a man of ability andthat he filled his position well; that he had never heard aword of criticism of him from any banker or anyone else; thatif there had been any such ortticiam he would rarely have heardof it.

C.S.H. told his that Miller had said, without mentioning Miller'sname, and he said it was absurd and without a grain of truth.Feb. 17, 1925. 82, 83
The St. Louis directors again asks Board to recOnsider.its refusalto a;prove over $20,000 for Biggs. •

C.S.H. ana Platt said the Board was wrong, and C.S.H. cilotedBredkinridge Jones.

Janes said if we reconsidered this we should have to reconsider allother salaries paid at the beginning at' the y5ar.
C.S.H. said if we were in error we ought to reverse ourselves, andpointed out that this was the only case in Which we hadreduce4 a salary.

C.S.H. moved to reconsider

Motion lost. Aye. Gov. C. Platt, C.S.H.No _Miller, James, Cunningham
McIntosh (Cont. of Curr.)

APril 20, 1925. 133
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14.

Biggs, Gov. (Contld.)
Another hearing was given to the St. Louis Board, as to Gov. Biggson Oct. 6, while I was awa4r, also as to certain other proposedincreases of salary.

The Committee shamed that salaries of Bank Presidents in St. Louis runaa high as $60,000, the average for the large banks being from$45,000 upward; that salaries of active Vice Presidats run from$20,000 to $35,000.

The Committee shamed what valuable work Gov. Biggs has done in assitingmember banks and pulling them through.

Mt. James said the question of Gov. Biggs earning capacity did notenter into the question at all (Record p. 17); that it is simplya qqestion of comparisons fram the System point of view.

(ar. James is mistaken. See supra - Miller and James.)
Oct. 6, 1925. /z...3.

The Committee send a long letter to the Board, showing that the judgmentof the Directors is entitled to the greatest consideration, andquoting from Gov. Harding's beak, chapter 3, pages 28 to 29;also from chapter 18; also from letter of Federal Reserve Boardto Sen. Smoot, of July 11, 1921.
Oct. 31, 1925.

Biographer, Official
See . Baker, Ray Stannard

Bolling
Wilson, Mrs.

Birkenhead, Lord.. 73, 74
See Purse, Bishop

Blair, Mrs. 75, 76
See- Wilson

Bliss, Gen.
Edith says Gen. Bliss wants to write out something about PresidentWilson and the Paris Treaty but does not know exactly how togo to work about it.

Jan. 5, 1925. 35

C.S.H. offers to help Can. Bliss. Jan. 6, 1925. 36

Edith says she will decide at once on official biographer and he cansee Gen. Bliss; that unless further delay she will not troubleC.S.H. to do it. Jan. 6, 1925. 37
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15.

Bliss, Robert
Mrs. Lansing tells C.S.H. that Robert and Mrs. Bliss criticised

Mt. Wilson virulently diring and since the war. Mr. Lansing
said he did not remember this but Mrs. Lansing said she knew it.

Jan. 5, 1925. 35

Bolling, John Randolph
Tells Bartle Edith is very nervous and not to speak of Dr. Alderman's

address in H.R.
Dec. 15, 1924.

Agrees with C.S.H.Is criticisms of Dr. Air:terms& s eulogy.
Dec. 15, 1924. 2

Asks C.S.H. whether official biography should be condensed say into
a volumes, so as to be readable, or a larger work.

C.S.H. said it should adequately cover the subject even if it took
10 volumes, ani that a more condensed book might later be
published; that the large beak should contain all the data and
evidence, on vthich futhre biographers could base their work.

Dec. 15, 1924. 2

Very sorry Bertie and Anna are to leave tomorrow; begs them to stay
anyway through the week, and said he hoped they would stay over
Christmas. C.S.H. said they must go as they had many things to
settle, e.g. Bermuda etc.

Dec. 15, 1924. 2

Speaks with great contempt at Dr. Axson's article on the Wilson familypublished during the campaign of 1916; said Dr. Axson deliberately
ignored Edith. Dec. 15, 1924. 3

Again expresses regret that Bertie and Anna are leaving theme
Dec. 16, 1924. 5

C.S.H. finds in Gov. Harding's files, loaned to him, a copy of a letterof Gov. Harding to John Skelton Williams, acknowledging the receiptof a copy of Williams letter to Bolling, dated May 14, 1918.Gov. Harding said in his letter that he had reed the copy ofWilliams letter to Bolling to the Board, and that the ensuingdiscussion developed that on April 15, 1918, when the Masherlicense was finally granted, not a single member had any knowledgethat Bolling had any co mooted with Masher or his corporation.

Gov. H.ts letter further stated that the decision to grant the license"was based entirely upon the peculiar circumstances affecting thecase, as described in my letter to Mr. Tumulty of April 12, and uponthe views of the President as set forth in his letter to me ofApril 15."
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16.

Bolling, John Randolph (Cort Id.)
Gov. H. also said in the letter to Williams that his understanding

was t at the offer Williams had made to Bolling of a position in
the office of Chief National Bank lxaminer in N. Y., is of no
concern to the Bocci, as the paver of the Board to fix salaries
of bank examiners dces not apply to Williams' other aides.

Dec. 19, 1924. 14, 15

We give Mr. Bolling a box of nuts and figs for a Christmas present.
Dec. 25, 1924. 24

Bertie calls up Randolph.

He said. Idith returned from N.Y. Tuesday. Bartle told him how much
they were disappointed at Sen. Hitchcock's speech in Washington
the night of the Lord Cecil dinner.

He said he heard that Tumulty was there and that he read extracts
frcm William Allen White's book.

Bertie told him Tumulty was not at the dinner; that Mrs. Abrams toil
her he bought a ticket but did not appear and that she (Mrs. A.)
telephoned his house and. his wife said he had gone to Baltimore.

Dec. 31, 1925. 29
•

C.S.H. tells Randolph of Hughes resignaticn, Kellogg's appointment
and Warren's appointment as Attorney General; also that
Mrs. Delano had typhoid fever.

Jan. 10, 1925. 46

Randolph said he never received my letter as to my electicn as
President of the Cosmos Club.

Jan. 17, 1925. 48

Randolph said he was baying *Liberty* and reading Mrs. Pecks s
articles and that Edith also was looking them over; that he was
satisfied that sass one other than Mrs. Peck was writing theme
helped, of course, by Mrs. Peck; that, years ago, some friends
of Mr. Wilson succeeded in reading all of them, and reported
that there was absolutely nothing in than refloating in the
slightest degree upon Mr. Wilson.

Jan. 17, 1925. 49, 50.

C.S.H. tells Randolph that his letter as to election as President of
the Cosmos Club of Jan. 13 was returned to the Club Yesterday
for lack of a stamp, which he put on and remailed. Randolph
said he had just received it.

Jan. 19, 1925. 55
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17.

Bolling, John Randolph (Contld.)
Randolph said Edith told him .to tell me that she had. my letter and

would be prepared to solve Bertiels reference, - My b. is my G."

when next she saw me.

Randolph said he ad not know what Edith meant.

I had written Edith that Bertie feared she would think my b, was my G.

This tends to show that Randolph does not read my letters to Edith.
Jan. 19, 1925. 55, 56

Mrs. Edith Eustis tells C.S.H. she does not understand *y Edith

takes Randolph everywhere with her, and asked that / thought of

him.

I said I was very much attached to him, that he was exceedirgly well

informed, and was of the greatest help to Edith.

Mrs. Eustis seemed to dislike Randolph exceedingly.
Jan. 211 1925. 60

Randolph returns Prof. Taussig's letter on Prof. Basset and Prof.
Gerouard.

Jan.28, 1925. 68

Randolph' says Peabody did not bring his German friends with him when
he called on Edith.

C.S.H. gave an account of his dinner vil.th Peabody and. 4s Gelman
friends at which Randolph fairly screamed with laughter.

Mar. 2, 1925. 92

Is very much worried over his sister Bertha.
Mar. 11, 1925. 96

C.S.R. tells Randolph to listen in on the radio to Clayton Hamilton"s
lecture on Sheridan's rivals.

Mar. 12, 1925. 97

Randolph goes with Edith to dless Caverns, Virginia.
Mar. 13, 1925. 97

Randolph SayS he does not feel well enough to go to the Cosmos Clr.b
with C.S.H. this evening.

Mar. 30, 1925. 103

C.S.H. asks Gov. Harding at he is going to say in his book about
the Musher gold export license. Gov. H. said he should merely
say that the Board would never he e given a license to Masher,
but that a Philadelphia bank hal become involved in a large
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18.

Bolling, John Randolph (Contld.)
commitment for pesos for ?lusher; that this brought up a new
interest, - a public interest; that if not relieved the bank
would have been seriously involved, and if it should fail it
might have a very injuricus effect upon the pending Liberty Loan
campaign; that the Board asked the advice of the President, who
replied that under the circumstances he thought it wise to
relieve the bank and grant the permit.

C.S.H. reminded him that the President asked Leffingwell's opinion,
and he wrote stating that the permit should be liven in view of
the Possible effect of refusal upon the pending Liberty Loan.

C.S.H. asked Gov. H. if in his book he had referred to Bolling in any
way in connection with the matter, and he said he had not and
would not. C.S.H. said he was glad to learn this; that at that
time he barely knew him but that he had seen very much of him
since Mr. Wilson's death; that, he had. gone over the Aaole matter
with him and was absolutely convinced he had no connection in this
matter either with Musher or with Mr. Wilson; that when the permit
was granted, neither he nor any member of the Boated knew that
Bolling was connected with Musher in any way; that he did not
believe Mr. Wilson knew that Bolling was connected with Musher in
an advertising or any other way.

Gov. Harding said he was satisfied all this was true.
April 8, 1925. 108, 109

We call up Randolph to congratulate him on his birthday. -
April 11, 1925. 109

C.S.H. tells Randolph of his talk with Gov. H. end begs him never to
thirk of the matter again. He seemed very relieved and most
grateful. April 12, 1925. no

C.S.H. tells Randolph of the rumor that Mr. Wilson retained Brandeis
in the matter of the Mrs. Peck letters, and says he wants to run .
it down.

Randolph said that to the best of his knowledge and. belief, this was
not true, and suggested that I speak to Brandeis about it.

April 12, 1 925. 110

Randolph said he had heard on good authority, that her publisher had
advised Mrs. Peck that her Liberty articles were not interesting
enou.gh to publish in book from and that she had given up the plan.

April 12, 1925. 110, 111.
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19.

Bolling, John Randall* (Gout Id. )
C.S.H. asked Randolph if Edith would be pffended if I alluded to the

Peck letters and told her the public regarded than as of
absolutely no importance.

Randolph said, "Most certainly talk to her. She 11 be glad to tell
you all she knows about then. Don't have the slightest hesitation
in talking with her on that or any other matter."

April 12, 1925. 111

C.S.H. then tells Randolph that Mrs. Edwards, of the Washington Times,
bad telephoned Bertie and asked what she bad to sag of the Timor of
Edithts engagement to Gov. Ritchie; that Bertie answered never heard
of such a rumor and forbad Mrs. Biwards even to quote her, which she
pranised not to do.

Randolph laughed heartily and said Edith scarcely knew Gov. Ritchie,
that he had never even been in her house.

April 12, 1 925. 111

Ramdolph said he had told Edith of Masher's statement that he had
retained the President's brother-in-law, and. that it had disturbed
her, but that he had told what I had sai4 about Leffingwell.

C.S.H. said there was not the slightest occasion fcr ever thinking of
it again, and that if the matter were even mentioned., he could take
care of it.. April 12,1925. 112

C.S.H. sends Randolph Dr. Slosson's limerick on Einstein's-relativity.
April 13, 1925. 112

Randolph says Edith suggests that I write to Mrs. John A. Wilson,
Franklin, Pa., as to Mr. Wilson's celtic strain.

April 16, 1925. 114

C.S.H. invites Randolph ant the family to Col. Rice's lecture on
Carillons at the Coesios Club Monday.

April 16, 1925. 1 14

C.S.H. tells Randolph about the Carnegie meeting appropriatipg $4000
for the American Committee at Geneva.

April 17, 1925. 117.

Randolph says he can not go to Col. Rice's lecture Monday, as Edith
is to have ex-attorney General Gregory at dinner to go over papers
to be sent to Baker, the. biographer.

April 18, 1925. 118

C.S.H. tells Randolph of the cables regarding Anna's operation.
April 24, 1925. 136
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20.

Bolling, John Randolph (Cont id.)
C.S.H. calls on Randolph.

May 24, 1925. 136

Randolph tells C.S.H. his Mother is critically ill with pneumonia
at Atlantic City; that Dr. Ruffin %las going there at 3 p.m.;
that he had cabled Edith, as otherwise she would never have
forgiven him; .that Dr. Ruffin said it was very serious.

May 31, 1925. 139

Randolph writes C.S.H. his Mother is out of danger.
June 8, 1925. 139

C.S.H. visite,' Randolph that Edith has written us from the steamer.
June 1 1, 1925. 140

C.S.H. writes Randolph about Hendrick Prnyn's letters to Edith, and.
asks if he forwarded them to her.

July 14, 1925. 149

See - Wilson, Mrs.

Randolph sends C.S.H. copies of a telegram and letter from HendrickPruyn to Edith. Says he has not forwarded them to her, but willwait until her return.
July 17, 1925.

See- Wilson, Ws. 150

Randolph seals C.S.H. a copy of a letter from Hendrick Pruyn to Edith,dated July 19, 1925.
July 23, 1925. 152

See Wilsai, Mrs.

Bolling, Miss Bertha
Attends Washington dinner at which Sen. Hitchcock criticises Wilson.

Dec. 28, 1924, 27

C.S.H. and H.P.H. meet Miss Bolling at Edith's.
Jan. 5, 1925. 34"

C.S.H. sends Miss Bolling a letter of sympathy in her illness and tellshow he was taken for Bishop Freeman, sthen at Mt. Vernon withBishop Turtle. Feb. 3, 1926. 76

Edith tells Bertie that Miss Bolling is in a hospital su.ffering withgall stones. Feb. 23, 1925. 85
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21.

Bolling, Miss Borth& (Contld.)
Randolph says Miss Bolling is at a private hospital, 1945 Biltmors

Street, kept by Miss Kibler.
Feb. 24, 1925. 86

Randolph it very much worried over Miss Bolling's.' condition.
March 11, 1925. 96

Edith says Miss Bolling is very ill; that she can never go back to
her apartment; that she has closed the apartment for her and that he
Mother would stay with her until Miss Bolling recovered. She
evidintly considers her case hopeless.

• • March 21, 1925. 98

• • •

Edith says Miss Bolling has so improved that she has decided to accept
Miss Baruch's invitation to go abroad with her.

May 18, 1925. 134

Edith tells H.P.H. that Mrs. and Miss Bolling have taken an apartment
at Wardman Park Hotel for the winter.

Sept. 6, 1925. 180

Bolling, Mrs.
C.S.H. and %Pa. meet Mrs. Bolling and Miss Bolling at Christmas

dinner it Edith's, Dec. 25, 1924. 23

Edith stops at Lee House, to return sane books; she was driving with
Mrs. Bolling it /as. Dec. 26, 1925. 25

Attends dinner in Washington at which Sen. Hitchcock criticises
Mr. Wilsan. Dec. 28, 1925. 2?

C.S.H. calls up Miss Bolling to send New Year geeetings to Mrs. Bolling
and herself. Miss Bolling was ill in bed.

Dec. 31, 1924. 30

C.S.H. leaves card on Mrs. Bolling with sane New Year's cakes.
Jan. 1, 1925. 30

C.S.H. and K.P.H. call at Edith's to congatulate Mrs. Bolling on
her 82nd birthday, Jan. 5, 1925. 34

With tells Bertie her mother is now staying with her; that Bertha has
game into a hospital, =tiering fraa gall stones.

Feb. 23, 1925. 88

C.S.R. and H.P.H. call on Mrs. Bolling at Edith's.
March 13, 1925. 9?
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22.

Bolling, Mrs. (Contld.)
Idith tells Bertie her Mother will stay with her until Bertha recovers.

March 21, 1925. 98

C.S.H. and H6P.H., meet Mts. Bolling at dinner with Edith.
March 27, 1925. 100

C.S.H. bids Mts. Bolling good-bye for the sumaer.
May 18, 1925.

Randolph tells C.S.H. that Mrs. Bolling is critically ill at Atlantic
City, with pneumonia. May 31, 1925. 139

Randolph writes Mrs. Bolling is out of danger.
June 8, 1925. 139

Edith mays Mts. Bolling has taken an apartment at Wardman Park Hotel.
Sept. 6, 1925. 180

Bolling, Rolfe, Mr. and Mrs-.
C.S.H. and H.P.H. meet, at Christmas dinner with Edith.

Dec. 25, 1924. 23

C.S.H. and H.P.H. call on, at Wardman Park Hotel.

Mrs. Rolfe Bolling gave us an interesting account of Mt. Wilson's first
inauguration.

She 'sai4 she was visiting Edith In Washington for a few days and wanted
Edith to watch the inaugural parade with her, but that Edith
declined as she was busy house clowning; that Edith bad never
met Mt. Wilson, although she had in New Jersey; that she secured
an appointment with Mt. Wilson mid called just after his inauguration
but that Edith would not go with her; that a few days later she
learned Mr. Wilson was going to the Belasco Theatre, and she
persuaded Edith to drive her down, and they sat in the auto and had
a good view of him; that she went in to the outside lobby of the
theatre while Edith bought tickets for the performance; that this
was the first time Edith had seen Mr. Wilson; that later they used.
to laugh over this. Dec. 28, 1924. 25, 26

Attend Washington dinner at which Sen. Hitchcock criticised Mt. Wilson.
Dec. 28, 1925. 27

We meet Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe Bolling Ahile calling on Edith.
Mar. 13, 1925. 97
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Boston
Differential case decided against Boston.

Feb. 14, 1925. 82

Bradbourne, Humphrey
We received a letter fron, at Palermo and another at Naples, saying

that he was to make a shcrt journey to the U.S. in a few weeks
and asking us to get acccomcdations for him on the "Providence"
return trip.

I at orze wrote him we should not return on the Providence, but on the
Pittsburg, and advised him to go to the Red Star offices in
London.

We also told him that although we had accomnod6t ions on the Pittsburg,
we might decide to stay longer in Geneva, but would let him know
our plans when we reed Geneva end finally settled them.

Aug. 28, 1925. 170

Humphrey telephoned us he MSS visiting at Lausanne ard he came over
and. took lunch with us. He said he had given up the automobile
business, that he was sorry he resigned from the Navy, and that
he wanted to go into business in N.Y. or Chicago.

I advised him strongly not' to sail unless he knew in advance of sane
opening, and that I wo2.14 write Pierre Jay and Gov. McDougal
as to business prospects there, which I at once did.

Sept. 6, 1925. 180, 181 -

Humphrey canes over from Lausanne and takes lunch with us. I again
told him not to think of sailing until I received replies to my
letter.. Sept. 8, 1925. 188

Bradley, Miss Elisabeth
Harriet tells of a friend in Santa Barbara, Miss Elisabeth Bradley,

1808 De la Tina St., who is an expert automatic psychic writer,
vouched for by Dr. Worcester, of Boston. She says she has
asked her to try and get into touch 4th Anna.

June 30, 1925. 145

Harriet shows us a letter from Miss Bradley, enclosing a copy of a
message filcm Anna. Miss Bradley said there were some things Anna
was unable to get over, ad she was in doubt about the signature,
but she took it down as it was given to her.

The following is the message:-

July 19.
Anna will write:-

His way is best. Let them think of all the ways I might
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Bradley, Miss Elizabeth (0ant'd.)

have taken that could lead to such sorrow, and I have taken
the one that leads to joy to work to good.

Message is love, and understanding of much will come if you desire
it and love Anna still, not as gone, but as living, hoping,
giving help, seeing good, living more because with greater
iroight and knowledge, giving all aid and giving such love that
  Toll than I love them still.

Living am I.
Addee."

Miss Bradley said the words "Living an re were in letters an inch high.
We were extremely interested and yet somewhat puzzled at this
message and have asked Harriet to ask Miss Bradley to try again.
The large letters- "Living am I" are certainly characteristic
of Anna. The signature to us looks very much like the way Anna
signed her name.

We have asked to have the original sent to us.
July 25, 1925. 153, 154

(ror the original, see separate package of Miss Bradley's letters.)

Miss Bradley's first letter to Harriet Was dated July 20, 1925. This
contained a copy of the above message.

Harriet sent 1215 the original message to Geneva, Aug. 19, 1925.

Miss Bradley, by letter of Aug. 11, 1925, to Harriet sends another
massage from Anna, as follows:-

August 9.

"LW. and E.B. are guarding and Anna will write alone today.
Tell my parents alive is Anna. Alive Anna. Let them know that I
am living, loving) happy, full of joy and so anxious they should
feel my presence near than, aid them, help them.

Tell them Anna is living her life and her message is given.
Anna.

In the above letter, Miss Bradley, spearing of the first message,),said:
"I never felt anything, I think, like the force with

which that "Living am I" leas vritten. It left me trembling
and excited...

"I have come to the conclusion that "Addeo" was a mistake"for Anna", for you will see over the message of Aug. 9 that
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Bradley, Miss Zlisab eth ( Cont Id. )
that three times it wrote Ad mid. the pencil most vigorously
crossed it out and twice substituted "Anna," and you will see
at the end. of the first message that I doubted that it was
right but when I asked, just received faintly that the message
was given (N.E.B.) It is another strEnge and convincing thing
about it that hcon the massage is over, the power seams to go
aid I can get only from my guides (E.B. and E.W.) the notice to
write no more. They tell me they guard me from making mistakes.
You will see that something was written at times and then crossed
out. That was done by the pencil. Indeed I have added nothing
to the paper except the date, the numbering and two words in
brackets, as the writing was not clear. The fact that the pencil
is not lifted to cross the t's makes it sometimes hard to read.

If you will turn to the other side of Number 1, you All see that I
began to write there that first Sunday and coald not get a good
connecticn. When I looked at itagain the other day I noticed
sane initials surrpunded by a circle and they seam to be A.E.H. -
could that possibly be her initials? I did not think it at the
time for the real message had not begun but it might be.

The message of July was written so cpickly that the pencil raced fran
side to aide of the per, but that of Aug. 9 was elm, firm,
and sure and the pencil was thrown back as if the writer was
writing a back hand.

Is any of the writing like hers? I have had writing in exactly the
writer's hand, but very rarely.....

(The description of the vigorous style of writing in the first message
is exactly characteristic of Anna.)

Miss Bradley wrote Harriet again on Sept. 15, 1925, enclosing copy of
a mese.ge given on Sunday, Sept. 13, and also part of the original:

"Sept. 13, 1925.
Give my parents the assurance that all I learned and all I

achieved on earth is not lost here. We use our knowledge
and. with peat satisfaction for we know that all is f or good.
His Light shines more clearly for us and although much is
still in the dark, we see much more surely. We know with
such certainty that our souls are immortal. We know a joy
wiaich is comparable to nothing on earth. We feel lighter,
joyous, happy, and we want you to know how gently we are
treated and received. Here is my message and if Miss Bradley
is willing when I learn, I will tell you about it.

Anna.
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Bradley, Miss Elisabeth (Oort'd.)
Lesson and messages are given E.B., E.W., and Anna."

In the above letter, Miss Bradley writes:

**The enclosed message =Me on Sunday. You will see that
some others started to write and then some one wrote, "One at a
time, please."

I am only 'twang you the beginning and end of the original,
because I seised in the hurry of writing, a piece of paper which 0,
few Bland/Lys ago had a very peculiar message written cm it. The
other side was- blank and. I did. not notice the first writing until
later.

Well, the message was written on the second sheet which I
inadvertsatly seised, as the writing came so quickly; I have copied
out the Whole and send first mad third pages.

(In connection with the Above statement, - "One at airtime, please"
it is interesting to note that an Sunday, Sept. 13, the same dat,
Mrs. Gexit in Geneve' was taking down & message froM Anna.

When Harriet received this she and Jane at once went over to
Mattapoisett and compared the signature, "Anna; with that on one
of her ph9tographs.. They were absolutely identical,...)

By letter to Harriet postmarked Sept. 21, 1925, Miss Bradley sends
Harriet the original and a copy of a message from Anna given
Sept. 20, 1925, as follows:

"Dear Parents: .
I, Anna, live and love, just as of old. Just the same.

Just with me our Hams is West and you do not see it yet. He made
life a progression whether it is live(d) on earth or here. Perhaps
I should not have progressed as quickly as you two dear one's if I
had been on earth. This is only a surmise on my part but anyway
I feel that here where the light of knowledge of good and evil shines
clear. I km that I am being Just helped along as fast as I can go.
And I realise dung goodness more and more. Hdie, here is my message
only the love / feel can not be written. Try to feel it. Love and
love and love Anna semis, - an overpowering love and more than I
can tell.

Lovingly
Anna.

(The signature, Anna, I muld swear is Anna's, scroll and all. The
main part of the message is also very much like Anna's handwriting,
but not as nearly so as the signature, which is perfect.
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Brandeis, Judge L. D.
Wooley tells ma that Mt. Wilson at first positively declined to

appoint McAdoo R.R. Administrator, although the Interstate
Commerce Commission, (of which Wooley was then a member),
thought it aught to be done; that he and Turaulty went to
Brandeis and finally convinced him it should be done; that
Brandeis rewired to go to Mr. Wilson about it but said that
if he asked him about it he would respond; that Tumulty told
Mr. Wilson that Brandeis thought McAdoo should be appointed;
that one Sunday afternoon Mr. Wilson called on Brandeis at his
apartment and asked his advice, and finally appointed McAdoo.

Dec. 20, 1924. 15, 16

Wooley$ Newman and Huston Thompson believe that the rumor that
Mt. Wilson retained Brandeis in the Peck letters is absolutely
false. Dec. 20, 1924. 16

C.S.H. tells Randolph of above rumor and says he wants to run it down.

Randolph said that to the beet of
had never retained Brandeis
I ask Brandeis about it.

April

his knowledge and belief Mr. Wilson
in this matter and suggested that

12, 1925. 110

Brewer, Leighton
Helen Hamlin married to Leighton Brewer at Boston today.

June 9, 1925, 140

British credit with Federal Reserve Bank of N. Y. 38$ 39
See - Norman, Gov.

Strong, GOV.

Brown, Edward T.
Dies suddenly in N. Y.
Owned the -Endless Caverns, Virginia.

Max. 25, 1925. 99

Bruce, senator
N. Y. Times gives account of Sen. Bruce's criticism of Mr. Wilson.

Sen. Borah had %toted from Wilson's popular History of U.S, to show
that France helped the U.S. in the Revolutionary War from
purely selfish reasons.

Sen . Bruce said Wilson's history was regarded with little favor by
historical students, remarkable in many respects as the
intellectual powers of Wilson were.

Sen. Brune added: °I really do not believe that I ctax recall a solitary
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28.

Bruce, Senator (Conald.)
instance in which any real scholar has, ever referred to that melt
as a final authority on. subject."

Sen. Bruce, C.S.H. believes, is filled with prejudice against Wilson.

Every scholar knovs. that this book was writ ten as a pcipular book and
was not intended to be a final authority.

Jan. 24, 1925. 61

C.S.H. sends Edith a copy of the clipping above referred to.
Jan. 26, 1925. 62

Mrs. Bruce tells Bertie Mrs. Markoe, of Philadelphia, told her that
30 prcminent Republicans of Philidelphia he written Sen. Pepper
a letter expressing regret that he did. not take a firmer stand
on public questions, pointing out his evasiveness, frequent
change of views, playing politics, etc.

She said it cut son. Pepper deeply. Mrs. Bruce said everyboiy was
saying that Pepper slat on a sliding soma

Mrs. Bruce also said that Mrs. Pepper told her she was very discouraged,
and really felt it woad be batter for her husband to go back to
pri vats life.

March 28, 1925. 102

C.S.H. sends Edith a copy of the Virginia Review containing an article
by Sen. Bruce on the Democratic Party, *Lich referred to
Mr. Wilson in very appreciative terms.

April 1, 1925. 103

Bruce, Sen., Mrs.
see supra - Bruce, Sen.

Buck, Howard
See - Hamlin, Anna

Bullard, Mr. aid Mrs. Arthur
We lunch with, at Geneva.
They said the Irish Tree State delegates were enthusiastic for the

L. of N. as they considered it their only protection against
absorption by Great Brit ct n; that they wanted to impress upon
Irishmen in the U.S. the desirability of the U.S. j oining the
L. or N.; that they did not dare to go to the U.S. openly for
this purpose, it that the Interparliamentary Union gave them
an opportunity to go over, where they could ccafer with Irish
Americans quietly and =officially, as they feared open
propaganda might be offensive to the Republican administration.

Sept. 5, 1925. 176, 177
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Bullard, Mr. and. Mrs. Arthur (Cont'd.)
C.S.H. speaks of above to son. Walsh voho said they amid not help

much in the U.S. as the militant Irishmen there are all opposed
to the Irish Tree State.

Sept. 6, 1925. 182

Burgess, Dr. • llo 41
see - C01112011 Club

Airleson, Albert
Newton Baker and Burleson publish in

any responsibility for Wilsonts
in 1918.

Dec.

the N.Y. Times letters denying
appeal for a Democratic Congress

17, 1924. 8

Butler, Nicholas Murray
C.S.H. writes Edith that, has cone out for the L. of N. in his report

to the Carnegie trustees.
Mar. 22, 1925. 99

See - Carnegie Founiation

Butler, son.
Gov. Harding says no reascn why C.S.H. should not be reappointed,

through Sen. Butler; that Butler wanted to be reelected, and
could not absolutely b3 depended upon, but might be expected to
do what would. help himself.

C.S.H. can not conceive of Butler doing anything else than support
him, as C.S.H.Is term expires on Aug. 10, 1926, while Butler
will be voted in in Nov. 1926. C.S.H. feels sure Butler will
not want him injected into the campaign as a candidate for
Senator, or even Governor, if Walsh rms for Senator.

C.S.H. feels that Walsh is likely to defeat Butler unless Butler gets
the votes of L. of N. Democrats, ani that refusal to reappoint
C.S.H. would infuriate the L. of N. Democrats and effectually
keep their votes from Butler.

June 15, 1925. 141, 142, 143

Sen. Walsh (Montana) tells C.S.H. in Geneva that qen.Butler is not a
strong man and hat made an awful fizzle in one of his Senate
speeches.

Sept. 6, 1925. 181
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Cafeteria, Treasury
H.P.H. has an intervieN with Assistm. t Secretary Wadsworth about

the Cafeterias. She understocd him to say that the Treasury
wanted the cafeteria corporation liquicUt ed.

C.S.H. dactated a letter to Wadsworth asking if this was his attitude,
which H.P.H. .igned and. I sent.

Yesterday Wadsworth brought into my office a letter to H.P.H. saying he
did not want the cafeteria corporation liquidated, but wanted it
to go on as before, but under a new Manager. He said Co.I.SherriAl
should be appointed Manager, and. that Mrs. Shepard should resign.
He strongly objected to her salary of $2400. He said sane years
ago she Aias recalling only $1800 for managing 6 cafeterias, and
now got $2400 for managing one large one and one or two small
ones.

H. P.H. in her talk with Mr. Wadsworth had escnlainel that Mrs. Shepard
took over the work dons by the Assistant Manager and that her
husband gave his services gratuitously as bookkeeper, so that
she was really doing the work of three psoole.

C.S.H. asked him if he would be satisfied if his salary were reduced,
providing the Directors thougit this just, but he said. No, she
must resign.

Wadsworth vaguely hinted at charges of careless management, but he
rested his position primarily on the ground that the Treasury
should now take control of the corporation, putting in_officers and
appointees of its own choice.

He asked for some assurance from the Directors that they would. cooperate
in working the matter out along these lines. C.S.H. told him
H.P.E. had made up her mind to resign at his earnest solicitation
for zany months past, but mould of course cooperate ivith the
other officers until new appcintments, as desired by the Treasury,
were made.

Dec. 17, 1924. 6, 7

C.S.H. has a meeting of all the officers at his office. After long
liseussion it was agreed that if Wadsworth writes me a letter
stating that the Treasury desired to have the corporation operated
directly by Treasury appointees, they would at once elect
Col. Sherrill, or any one else the Treasury wished, as Manager,
and that they would resign, one by one, and. elect other directors
suggested by his; but that, on the other hand, the reason for
Wadsworth's wishes was based on any charges against the cafeteria P.s
management, they should have full opportunity of hearing and
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Cafeteria, Treasury (Contld.)

answering any such charges; that they had heard vague rumors as to

possible charges but had been .ven no opportunity of hlaring or
answering them.

4:30 p.m.
Dec. ;7, 1924. 8

C.S.H. calls on Wadsworth and states the above to him.

C.S.H. also said that although there :Lay have been some complaints and
vague charges of inefficiency, he had told the directors this
was not the reason for the Treasury's present wishes; that the
real, underlying reason was the desire of the Treasury to take
over the management and become directly r3sponsib1e for it; that
if there were any charges a hearing must be bad..

Wadsworth told C.S.H. he had stated the matter to the Directors correctly.
C.S.H. said the Directors wauld do nothing until they heard further
from hii, and he said we would shortly hear from him.

C.S.H. said the directors were ready to act at once, but Wadsworth said
it would be better to watt until after Jan. 1, 1925, and C.S.H.
agreed as the accounts for the full year 1924 could then be
adjust'ed.

Dec. 18, 1924. 9

Mrs. Shepard calls on C.S.H.; she said the Chief Clerk told-her the
Treasury did not want the directors to resign but merely wanted
her salary reduced; that he asked her if she would accept $50
per month, and she said No. She thinks the Treasury is beginning
to realize what a task it is, and is backinz down.

She sztid the cafeterias went behind $2000 last year, partly owing to
the claim of the Treasary for $800 for electric light.

She said the auditor of the cafeterias a3counts said an addition of
2 cents to every dollar recebred would bring them out whole this
year.

H.P.H. said tvo years ago the auditors told her that Mrs. Shepard's
then salary - $1800 - was too low for the services she rendered,
and that this was one of the reasons which prompted the Directors
to increase her salary to $2400.

Mrs. Shepard told C.S.H. she was acting as Manager, Treasurer, and auditor
of accounts, and time Jan2,1924, as bookkeeper also.

Jan. 19, 1925. 56
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Cafeteria, Treasury (Contld.)
Mrs. Shepard calls up C.S.H. at Lea House and says Wacisworth hqs

asked for all the minutes of the cafeteria corporation;
that she had not put down in the minutes, at the time, the
increase in her salary to $2400 in 1923, although it was con-
sidered. and voted at the time.

She asked if she could now insert these in the minutes of that meeting.

C.S.H. said if in fact this was so voted there could be no objection
to amending the records of such meeting, by the corporation.

C.S.H. spaice to H.P.H. about it and she said it was voted, and that it
was done at the suggestion of the expert accountant, who said
she was fairly entitled to a $3000 salary for the work she was doing.

Later C.S.H. called up Mrs. Shepard and said that on reflection he
thought it was better not to ansnd the records at this time.

Mrs. Shepard said she would lo nothing about it. She said there was
no entery an the records even of her original salary of $1800.

H.P.H. told C.S.H. that before increasing her salary to $2400, she
consulted the chief clerk, who approved it.

Jan. 21, 1925. 59

At a meeting held today the directors all resigned and others selected
by the Treasury were elected in their places. This ands a record
of terror and persecution which some time should be ;riven to the
public.

Jan. 30, 1925. 76

H.P.H. must Mrs. 8hepard on F St; She said she had heard that the
cafeteria sales had greatly fallen off, that the employees were not
being paid promptly and that the quality of the food hat deteriated.

April 6, 1925. 106

Calvin
We drive to see the expiatory tablet erected by the Calvinists because

of the burning alive of Servetus. This was referrld to in the
life of Dr. Osler Who raised funds for its erection.

Sept. 8, 1925. 188

Capper, Sen.
Is present at the addresses of Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Cecil on the

World Court. Sept. 7, 1925. 184
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Carillons
We drive to Cohasset to hear concert.

June 16, 1925. 144

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
C.S.H. writes James Brown Scott as to the resolutions on the death of

Prestients Wilson ami Harding, voted at the meeting last year.

Scott replies that the drawing of the resolutions had been referred

last May to a subcommittee, Messrs. Butler and Montague, which

had not yet reported, and that he would write them.
March 14, 1925. 97

Nicholas Murray Butler cotes out for L. of N. in his annual report

an Intercourse and education to the trustees.
March 22, 1925. 99

At a meeting of a special committee of the Board, fact was brought

out that the Board indorsed the World Court in 1917.
April 16, 1925. 113

Annual meeting of trustees.

Nicholas Murray Butler elected President in place of Root, resigned.

At election of trustees, Judge Clarke, nominated by C.S.H., received
only 2 votes an five ballots.

After the report of the executive committee had been read, C.S.H.
pointed out that it madsno reference to the Wilson and Harling
resolutions voted la,t year.

Mr. Butler said the committee would report later today.

Gov. Montague later showed C.S.H. a draft of the Wilson r.isoluticn,
which he said had been drawn by Mr. Butler, also a draft at
the Harding rasoluticn.

C.S.H. thought the Wilson resolution was fairly good, although not
as strong as he would have made it.

Later it was reported and adopted, al also the Harding resolution,
without reading, as it was so late.

C.S.H. moved an appropriation of $4000 or as much as was found
necessary, as follows:

*Resolved that the sum of $4000, or as much thereof
as may be necessary, be, and the same is hereby appropriated,
expended in the full discretion of the executive committee
for assistance to the American Comnittee in maintaining an
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34.

Carnegie Enticement for International Pe.Ace (Cont 'd.,)

office and working force at Geneva, for the purpose

of giving information and assistance to American

visitors during the summer of 1925 and iuring the
session of the Geneva Institute of International
relations, to be charged to the account of accumulated

income.

Michael Francis Doyle, N. Y.
Chairman

Charles G. Bauer, N. Y.
Secretary

William G. Rice, Albany, N. Y.
Manley O. Hudson, Cambridge, Mass."

C.S.H. addressed the meeting and said that this appropriation had

to do with the League of Nations only indirectly; that last
sunmer 1500 Am -ericans came to Geneva to see the League in
operation; that the American ComAttes raised $4000 to open
an office and el.ploy a force to show the operations of the
League of Nations to American visitors; that it will be very

difficult to raise the needed funds for this year; that
many more Americans are expected in Geneva during the coming
summer; that no propaganda is involved; that the visitors
are merely shown the League in operation, prowl:tea with
tickets, etc.; that such educational work is peculiarly-
fitting for our Board to assist.

Mr. Holman mowed to refer the whole matter to the executive

com ittse; Mr. Delano and Mr. Jabez Fox said if this were
done the Boari should clearly show Its position on the
matter.

• • Dr. Butler said the passage of the resolution carried Nith it the
approval of the Board of the appropriation.

Mr. Holman then withdrew his motion.

On vote,C.S.H.Is motion was carried 9 to 3.

Scott, Holman, and Howard voted No.

All others, including David Jayne Hill, voted Aye.

Lansing was out of the room then the vote vas taken.
April 17, 1925.

114, 115, 116, 117
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Carnegie Endowment for International Peace (Conted.)

C.S.H. tells Randolph as to the ahove meting.
April 17, 1925. 117

Dr. Shotwell told C.$. H. he lizt achieved a vnderful triumph and had

paved the way for a new era in the Board.
April 19, 1925. 118

C.s.H. feels vary much encouraged at the result of the meeting. Same
time aco Dr. Shotwell wrote him there was absolutely no chance
of getting such a resolution adopted.

C.6.H. wrote Dr. Butler about it twv weeks before the meeting, and
received a reply from his secretary concerning the hesitancy
of the Board as to the League of Nations.

C.S.H. felt sure Dr. Hill would fight this resolution because of his
hatred of the L. of N., and bad prepared himself for a fight to
the finish, but to his amazement, Dr. Hill did not say a word
and finally voted for the rat:ration.

April 16, 1925. 120

Cartier, Madame de
Bertie called on, and she spoke of Bartle's visit Aith Edith saying

how enjoyable it must have bNisn. Bertie said it was and that

she bad met some very interesttng people there. Madame C.
said that she understood that one very interesting p)rson
was there all the time, and that doubtless Bertie had seen him
there. Bertie said she did not understand What she want, that

she had seen no one there constantly, but Madame C. would not
be more explicit.

Dec. 19, 1924. 13, 14

Cathedral, National, Washington
We attend the Cathedral service at 11 a.m. to hear Bishop Purse.

Feb. 1, 1925. 74

See - Blair, Mrs.
Purse, Bishop
Wilson

of st. peter & St. Paul

Cathedral, Geneva
We attend the service to open the assembly meetings. All the nations

were represented, except the U.S. - and the service was a
wonderful one. It was conducted by a French protestant
clergyman. The entire congregation joined in the singing and
at the end all rose and repeated the Lord's prayer, each in
their own tongue.

See - Fosdick

Sept. 6, 1925. 178
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Cecil, Lord
We attend dinner at Washington to listen to the address of Lord

Cecil at the dinner in N. Y. given in his honor, in connection
with the award of $25,000 for the best assay on international
peace. His address was radioed.

Dec. 28, 1924. 26, 27

Edith was much pleased at Lord Cecil's speech, which she attended.
Dec. 31, 1924. 29

Addresses International Club with Austen ChaMberlain. Mrs. Wilson,
Sen. Walsh of Montana, Sen. Capper, Sen. and Mrs. Andrieus
Jonas and others were present.

Prof. Hudson announced that the speakers would answer any questions,
even as to the foreign policy of Great Britain, on condition
that no report should be given to the Pres= and no notes
taken.

Lord Cecil said a reservaticn that public notice and haring thould
be given on all aAvisory opinions, would be an insult to the
Court, which, by rule, now provided for such Notice and Hearing,
and if adopted, he believed the judges would resign.

He said advisory opinions were like opinions requested of the
Supreme Court of a state by the legislature. Lord Cecil
spoke on Limitation of armallents and the security pact. He
said they did not change the League covenant in the sense of
being inconsistent with it, but merely developed it; that
Mr. Wilson ILA said. the ccvenant wculd grow and develop. He
said the economic sanctions would be sufficient psychologically
to prevent any nation defying public opinion as represented
by the Leaime and that military force would probably never
have to be used.

Sept. 7, 1925.
184, 185, 186, 187.

Chamberlain, Austen
Speaks at lunch of International Club.

Mrs. Wilson, Sen. Walsh of Mcntana,sen. Cap:?er, Sen. Andrieus Jones
and others were present.

Prof. Hudson said Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Cecil would answer any
questions, even as to the foreign policy of Great Britain, on
the understanding that there should be no report and no notes
should be taken.

Mr. Chamberlain said Greit Britain was unequivocally for the League
of Nations; that if it di1 not exist, it would have to be
invented; that it was the .only hope for World Peace; that it
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Chamberlain, Austen (Cont'd.)
gave all nations the right to be hsard on all questions;
that statesmen could. meet in Geneva and talk more freely than

in their own capitals; that intercourse by letter led Nations

into trouble and. misunierstanding; that public opinion was
chrystallized in the L. of N.

He also spoke of the World Court and its importance. He said that

advisory opinions were of vital importance; that the Court
rules provided for notice to every member of the League, and.

to other nations interested, and argent on Hearing; that if
the U.S. should accept the World Court urxier a reservation that
advisory opinions must be abolished, hs would say frankly that
much as the League of Nations wanted the U.S. to join, they
would not be willing to pay such a price.

The question was put to him whether Great Britain would accept a
reservation that there must be notice and a hearing in all
requests for advisory opinions. He, as well as Lord Cecil, said
the Court by rule required such Notice and Hearing and that a
reservation to tl-at ef.:ect would be an insult to the members of
the Court, and. he believed they ..Nould re..ign rather than accept
such a reservation.

The question'was then put to hint whether Great Britain would accept
a reservation changing the name of "advisory opinions" to

"declaratory judkments," the questioner evidently assuming that
"declaratory ju.dgasnts" implied notice and Hearing.

Mr. Chamberlain said. No, but added that he sao no objection to the
U. S. joining the flourt, with a statement that it interpreted 
the words "Advisory Opinions" tc mean "declaratory judoments."

Sen. Walsh said the feeling that advisory opinions should be clearly
defined was not as absurd as Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Cecil
seemed to think; that there was thnger that the Court might
become a kind. of private adviser of the League, - like an
Attorney General to a Dept. of our Government.

Sept. 7 1925.
184, 185, 186

We hear Mr. Chamberlain speak in the Assembly against the proposed.
Protocol, - a very able speech, although I did not agree with it.

Again and again he proclaimed the loyalty of Great Britain to the
League.

Sept. 10, 1925. 192
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antra
We land at Lisbon ani drive to Cintra.

Aug. 23, 1925. 159

See - Becci

Clarice, John H.
Defeated for Trustee of the Carnegie Endowment. C.S.H. proposed him.

April 17, 1925. 114

Cleveland, Mrs. Grover
O'Brien of Boston Herald writes Richard Olney 'tat Mrs. Cleveland

knew of a letter of Mr. Cleveland to a Mr. Bayley of Utica,

N. Y., severely criticizing Mr. Wilson.

President Finley told Mr. Olney Mrs. Cleveland said she knew of no
such latter.

July 3, 1925. 147

Olney tells O'Brien that Finley entirely disagreed with Mrs. Cleveland

in her aspersions on Wilson's character, adding that Finley's

judgment is of infinitely greater weight than Mrs. Cleveland's.
July 3, 1925. 147

O'Brien wrote Olney that E. C. Benedict came out for Wilson and

that Mrs. Cleveland wrote him deploring his disloyalty to

her husband. July 3, 1925. 147

C.S.H. knew all about Mrs. Cleviand's feeling towards Mr. Wilson.
See previous diaries.

July 3, 1925. 146

Conn, Mr.
See - Lee House

Colby, Everett
-:-anted to use the Peck letters against Mr. Wilson in 1912, but

was satisfied after imapection, that there was nothing in them.
Dec. 20, 1924. 16

Committee of Economy and Efficiency
Board takes up salaries in Bderal Reserve banks, on a report by

committee, which made specific recomeniations,as to a few

salaries, but for the most part dlamped the matter an the Board

Nithout recommendation.

As a result the Board worked all aay o n salaries, of which it knew
little or nothing.

1
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Committee of Economy and Efficiency (Conzid..)
C.S.H. said. as far as possible he wanted to support the reconmendationb

of the Committee, but when the Committee made none, he should
accept the judgment of the Directors.

Miller and Cunningham voted against almost all increases.

James, for the Committee, said the Federal Res3rve Bank of Richmond
was overmanned and the salaries excessive, and moved that approval
be withheld pending a conference between the committee and the
Directors.

Platt told James that in his heart he hoped his motion would be
defeated and James did not deny this.

The motion was passed. unanimously.

C.S.H. voted for it, for he felt such a statement by the comnittee
should be sustained.

C.S.H. feels, hosever, the Committee should. have tat en this up with
the Richmond directors months ago, as the same situation arose
last year and the coranittee knew in advance about it.

James made a similar motion as to Philadelphia, and one other bask
which a/1 were voted.

The Board also discussed St. Louis and Gov. Biggis salary.
S30 - Biggs, Gov.

Federal Reserve Bank, St. Louis
Dec. 23, 1925.

18, 19

Comptroller of the Currency
Gov. Crissinger drops Cunningham from Open Market Committee and

subs titutes the Comptroller of the Currency.
Feb. 5, 1925. 77

Conklin, Prof.
C.S.H. finds in the

strong letter
editorial and

Olney correfp ondence sent him by Mr. Tyler, a
from Prof. Conklin criticising the Boston Herald
endorsing Mr. Wilson's course at Princeton.

July 3, 1925. 146

Conrad, Mrs. Holmes
Dies at Winch,)ster, Virginia.

Bertie attends funeral.

Feb. 10, 1925. 80

Feb. 12, 1925. 80

Coolidge, Mrs. Calvin
We attend Musicale at White HOUS8 given by.

Jan. 16, 1925. 47
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Coolidge, President
Congressman James Parker tells C.S.H. at dinner last evening that

he had had a long talk with President Coolidge; that he knew

just what he wanted and how to get at it, that he was a man of

great shrewdness and Jollity, and intendea to dominate; that

not long ago some Congressmen were a,liking him for some qp point-

ment, kind he said to Chem, - "You are asking a savor, - let

everyone who intends to support my Postal Salary veto lift up

his hands" that only 2 out of 8 were uplifted, and he said,

"This is about what I expected , " that t hi s closed the int ervi ew.
Jan. 19, 1925. 57

James went to White House to ask President Coolidge to speak in the

South for the Peabody Institute.
Jan. 27, 1925. 65

Hoover tells James that Presidett Coolidge thinks th- Board is

dominated as to open mark-t opa—atiors by Federal Reserve

Bank of N. Y. Jan. 27, 1925. 65

Sends telegrams of condolence to Hannibal Hamlin on the death of his

mother.

C.S.H. called up his Secretary and gave him Hannibal's address in

case he wished to telegrach.
Feb. 6, 1925. 78

President and Mrs. Coolidge send a wreath to the funeral of Anna.
May 1, 1925. 131

Gov. Harding tells C.S.H. he has heard in confidence that President

Coolidge is to offer me the Governorship of the Federal Reserve

Board, and strongly urges me to accept it if offered.
May 18, 1925. 1:1

Gov. H. tells C.S.H. in Boston that President Coolidge did not want

to redeEignate Gov. Crissinger as Gov3rnor; that Wing told
him this; that he told Wing C.:).ri. ought to be dlsignated;

that Wing fully approved this and instructed Chaining Cox, his
Vice President, to take this up at Washington, that Cox did so

but it was too late, as President C. had already designated
Crissinger. Gov. H. said he thought Gov. Strong had al-rim-ad
this, - that he dorLinated Crissinger.

June 15, 1925. 141

Gov. H. tells C.S.H. that Miller owed his reappointment to Dwight
Morrow, a classmate of President Coolidge; that Miller told
hi rl this. June 15, 1925. 142
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Coolidge, President (Cont id. )
Sen. Walsh, of Montana, tells C.S.H. that Coolidge, considering

his limitations, had so far done well in keeping his Party
together, but one would have to go back to Millard Fillmore

to find. so weak a man.
Sept. 6, 1925. 182

Coolidge, Comptroller
See - Cosmos Club

Cosmos Club
Evans tells C.S.H. that Mr. Burgess, Director of the Bureau of

standards, has been nominated for President to run against
C.S.H.; that he '.1as nominated by a group of scientists, under
the cry, "A scientific man President of a Scientific Club."

Dec. 19, 1924. 11

Dr. Howard, of the Bureau of Agriculture, heads list of those
nominating C.S.H. for President.

For some days, no other candidate was nominated, but finally
Dr. Burgess was mini nat ed.

His supporters take the Lround that the President should be a
scientific man.

They are carrying on a very bitter campaign, circulating propaganda)
according to Dr. Van Rensselaer,to the effect that, if -elected,
C.S.H. will bring about a scandalous era of ektravagance; that
C.s.H. is hard in glove with Hoyt, who is considered a crank, etc.

Jan. 9, 1925. 41

At annual meeting, C.S.H. was elected. President by 195 to 189. A
very bitter fight.

C.S.H. was called upon for a speech and d.eclared emphatically
against any increase in the annual dues, which .vas received
with great applause.

Jan. 12, 1925. 46

C.s.H. sends Randolph an amusing letter as to his election as
President of Cosmos Club.

Jan. 13, 1925. 47

Board of Management met for first time tcday.

1. It was voted that C.S.H. be authorized to emply Mr. Smith,
an expert accountant, villo regularly audits the Club
acccunts, VD exanine and report accounting methods,
reperts by committees, etc., proviled the expense
is not to exceed $200.

_
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Cosmos Club (Cont 'd.)

42.

2. C.S.H. to appoint the Chairman of the House Committee

and confer with him as to other members, all to be

appointed by C.S.H.

3. C.S.H. to appoint all other committees.
Jan. 26, 1925. 68

aolidge says he can't get even an approximate statement from Smith

as to cost of doing this work.
Jan. 27, 1925. 68

Smith calls on C.S.H. by Appointment, and agrees to do the work at

a maximum charge of $250.

C.S.H. told him surely to consult with Hoyt before reporting on

the form of reports issued by House Conuitte,9, and he said

he would.

He said the Club sadly needed a Manager, and that the allocation of

expenses was carried much farther than necessary; that the

real test of a restaurant was the gross profit on food

purchased, - 10C% in the case of the Cosmos Club; that our

Club stood better as to this than any Club he knew of; that

the present plan of management through ccalaitsees was all

wrong and would lead to trouble. He said he would write
C.S.H. that he could do the work at a maximum of $250.

Jan. 28, 1923. 69, 70. -

Farrington lunches with C.S.H.

Said he could not serve as Chairman of House Ccoimittee in
reiponse to a question of C.S.H., - as he had not time.

C.S.H. did not formally offer him the position, but intimated that
he would if he would accept it.

He said Hoyt should be reappointed as no one had ever done more
faithful work.

C.S.H. said in that event Coolidge, he feared, would resign.

He said Coolidge was indispensable and he would be for Coolidge
even as against Hoyt.

Jan. 29, 1925. 70

C.S.H. found that the vote of the Board of management limited
Smith's compensation to $200, so he wrote each member asking
authority to agree an

Jan. 29, 1925. 70
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43.

Cosmos Club (Cont id. )
C.S.H. tells Coolidge haw much everyone, even Hoyt, thought ofhim. He was very much pleased. C.S.H. hopes he can inducehim to remain as Ccmptroller, even if Hoyt is made Chairmanof House Ccmmittee.

Jan. 29, 1925. 70, 71

C.S.H. calls up Coolidge and apreals to his sense of loyalty tothe Club to accept the following, which he had previaislygcne over with him.

He to give up the detailed clerical work he has been doing, to havean extra clerk, and to accept an honorarium of $100 per monthfor work as Comptroller, supervising accounts for Ailes asTreasurer, etc.. etc.

Hoyt to be appointed. Chairman of House Comniittee.

C.S.H. said he was sure every element of friction could be removed,and that he would talk to Hoyt along these lines.

C.S.H. told him he wanted and needed his advice and that he mustfeel free at all times to borne to him.

Coolidgp said he wyuld cordially agree to my plan, it being understoodthat fram now on he would be expected to give only a limitedamount of time to his work and be relieved from clerical details.
C.S.H. then called up Hoyt who also agreed and said he felt stirsthe matter could. be worked. out and all friction eliminated.

Hoyt said Farrington was indispensable for the House Canmittee, and.also suggested Warne, to which C.S.H. gaily agreed.

C.S.H. suggested offering a place to Major Ahearn formally, althoughhe had told. C.S.H. he nust decline to serve again.
Hoyt thought this not necessary, especially in view of Ahearn's attackon the Board of Managenent at the annual meeting.

Mr. Maclat told C.S.H. some aays ago that Ahearn was a much overratedman.

Hoyt said he would let me know by Monday as to other names for theHowse Ccmmittee.

Coolidge authorized. C. S. H. to announce his acceptance to the Boardof Managers on Monday.
Feb. 14, 1925. 80, 81„ 82.
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Cosmos Club (Contld.)
Ailes, of Riggs National Batik, calls up C.S.H. He asked. C.S.H.

to present his resignation as Treasurer, provided the Board
would appoint Coolidge as his successor.

C.S.H. told him of Coolidge's feeling that to meet the cost of the
extraordinary repairs the dues should be raised or an
assessment levied.

Ailee strongly objected and said the floating debt could be ard
should be increased for this purpose; that he would see that
the Club could have all it needed for the purpose; that the
Coenos Club, compared with other clubs, was in fine condition;
that each year it came out a little ahead, while its fixed
charges were slowly declining.

C.S.H. thanked him for reducing the interest on the Cosmos Club
notes from 6 to 60. C.S.H. had asked him to do this just
after his election as President.

April 22, 1925. 122

C.S.H., at an evening meeting of the Board of Management, slipped
on a polished floor md severely sprained his ankle.

May 21, 1925. 135, 136

Council of L. of N.
175, 177

see - League of Nations

Ccuzens, Sen.
We dine with. April 21, 1925. 121

Cowles, Admiral
Mrs. Sen. McLane told H.P.H. that one night she asked permission

to bring Admiral Cowles to a White House reception, but
were told the list was closed; that she had never called there
since. Feb. 28, 1925. 92

Cox, Channing
Wing, of 1st National Bank, asks his Vice President, Channing Cox,

to obtain designation of C.S.H. as Governor; it was too late
as Crissinger had already been designated.

June 15, 1925. 141

Crane, Charles R.
Sen. Glass thinks Crane secured the secretaryship of the Treasury

for Houston. Jan. 211 192b. 57

C.S.H. tells Glass of Crane's at-tsnent that Houston was practically
President for 2 years.

Jan. 21, 1925. 58
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45.

Crissinger, Gar.
Ccmes into C.S.H.,is fice and. said Le hal seen Gov. Norman of

Bank of England in N. Y. Monisy; that he sought the coopexation
of the banks of the U.S. and the Federal Reserve banks in bringing
the pound sterling up to par, and help her in repeal of the
prohibition on gold exports; that if not done now it might be
a long time before it could be done; that a loan of 500 millions
would have to be placed in the U.S.; that he wanted credits in
the Federal Reserve banks of say 250 millions, either by buying
sterling bills or by loaning or selling gold.; that he wanted the
Federal Reserve Board. to approve such credits.

He also told Crissinger that Holland. and the Scandinavian nations
were willing and prepared to go back to the gold basis; that Spain
was in a bad way, and that Turkey and Russia were hopeless.

He further expressed the hope that the Federal Reserve Board and
Federal Reserve banks would keep rates stable; that he had no
objection to our raising our rates, but merely wanted. to be kept
in close touch with our movements; that it was essential for our
rates to be below those of the Bank of England to protect their
gold. and parity; that Great Britain would be willing to go up
to 7% if necessary.

Gov. C. said Norman said. he aiked no agreement but merely a voluOtary
assurance that we believed it desirable for sterling to rise to
par and remain there, eond he hoped. we would help Great Britain
by future credits if the necessity arose.

C.S.H. told Gov. C. he believed fran the selfish point of view of
the people of the U.S., the pound. sterling should. go to par and
that, without making any pledge or pranise, he would. gladly
approach the problems in a sympathetic way and cooperate in every
lawful way.

Gov. C. said Sec. Mellon was very strongly in favor of doing this,
and also Dr. Miller, with whcm he had. talked.

Gov. C . said there was some doubt whether Sec. Mellon would. consult
the State Department, but C.S.H. said. this was a political as
well as a banking matter, and that the State Dept. should be
informed and its consent secured.

Jan. 8, 1925. 38, 39, 40

Gov. C. met Gov. Norman at the meting of the Open Market Conmittee
in N. Y. Jan. 10, 1925. 45

Cunningham is very angry because Gov. C. sent to son. Glass a
memorandum prepared by Wyatt on the McFadden bill.

Ny.

1
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Crissinger, Gov. (CoOtid..)

C.S.H. said he could not believe it as the Board agreed or voted.
that no action shculd be taken on this memorandum until the
Board considered it.

Cunningham said. he knew Gov. C. had sent it to Glass just before
leaving for Marion, Ohio.

Eddy said Glass said. he gust have it the nett morning, and that Gov.
C. sent it with a letter stating that the Board had not yet
passed uu(n it; that he had tried to call a meeting but that
there was no majority.

James arri Cunningham were very indignant, and. said Sec. Mellon had
asked to be present wb.en the memorandum was considered.

Cunningham said Gov. C. should have consulted him and C.S.H., as
there were both of then there that afternoon when Gov. C. sent it.

C.S.H. explained he knew nething about it until told by Cunning};
that Gov. C. had. never mentiored it to him.

Jan. 27, 1925. 63, 64

See- McFadden bill

James :Ay, Gov. C. is trying to get sane place for his sectetary,
Carter, End. James thinks he is going to resign. He said he
thought neither Mellon nor the administration had any use
for Gov. C.

C.S.H. feels Gov. C. is absorbed. by other matters, and taker little
interest in Federal Reserve Board. matters.

Jan. 27, 1925. 66

Gov. C. dropped Cunningham from the Open Market Com' tt-?e, and. put
Comptroller McIntosh in his place.

Feb. 5, 1925. 17

Gov. C. tells Board that the director& of the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York had considered. the recarmeniation of the Federal
Advisory Council for increasing rates fran 3 to 30.

Feb. 20, 1925. 84, 8b

See - Discount rates

Gov. C. redesignated as Governor.
May ::30, 1925. 135
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47.

Crissinger, Gov. (Ccintld..)
Wing, of Fit st National, Bost(r, told Gov. Harding that President

Coolidge did not Arent to redesie;n4-ets Gov. C. as Governor.

Goy. Hitrciing said he tl^ought Gov. Strong got him his relesiEsnation,
as he dominated Gov. C.

June 15, 1925.
141

See - Harding, Gov.

Cunningham
All the Board, except Cunningham and Miller, vote for C.S.H. motion

that the reappointment of Mr. Roof as Class C Director of
Federal Reserve Balk of Kansas City, is not in violation
of our political circular.

Cunningham then moved his appointment which was voted for by all
except Miller.

Dec. 18, 1924. 12

Votes against practically all increases of' salaries on report of
Econcmy and Efficiency Committee.

Dec. 23, 1924. 18

Says officials of Fed3ral Reserve Bank of Chicago told him that there
was absolutely nothing for McClallen to do in his positicn as
Assistant Federal Reserve Arent, and that he should be_dropped•
that 1-)oth McDougal and Heath told him this. Shows C.,9.H. a
letter he sent Heath qp.oting what Heath had told him.

Cunningham moved that McLellan be dropped. Voted. C.F,.H. voted. Aye
on statements of Cunningham, Heath and McDougal..

Jan. 3, 1925. 31, 32

See - McClallen

C.S.,13, tells Gov. McDougal what Cunningham said about McClallen.

Gov. McDouLal told C.S.H. t e committee on expenditures would rec °amend
keeping McClallen until June and then dropping h im.

Board voted to do this unanimously.
Jan. 8, 1925. 40

Cunningham asks C.S.H. if putting the Pound sterling at par means
pegging of prices of commodities up or down? C..13. said Nc,
it merely meant the stabilizing of credits without direct
reference to prices.

Jan. 10, 1925. 44
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Cunningham (Cont id. )
Veryengry because C.S.H. sent to Sen. Glass, Wyattis 1119m o r andurn on th

McFadden bill, although Board had voted, to make no use of'
it until it had. passed en it.

Said. Gov. C. shculd have consulted him and C.S.H. who wr e there at
the time.

Jan. 27, 1925. 63, 64

Gov. Crissinger dropped. Cunninghan from the Open Market Committee ani.
put Comptroller McIntosh in his place.

Feb. 5, 1325. 77

Cun ingham told. C.S.H. the Open Ma xli et Committee of th3 Board neverm
met.

Feb. 5, 1925. 77.

Gov. Crissinger tells Board that the Directors of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York are very .indignant because of remarks of
certain members of the Board. which had been repeated to than, -
referring, Gov. C. said., to Cunninghan, James and Miller.

Feb. 20, 1925. 84, 85

Gov. Strong, at meeting of the Open Market Committee, had a bitter
controversy with Cunningham, saying, among other things, that
Cunningham's real reason for objecting to repurchase agreements
•was that farmers could not get the benefit of bo-nkrs acceptanc
at low rates. Feb. 25, 1925. 86

Cunningham moves to approve increase from 331 to 4% by Feder. Reserve
Bank of New York, voted. unanimously.

Febimary 26, 1925. 87

Cunninghan and James vote against approving erection of annex by
Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, thinks because of
general tiraidi ty.

Mar. 27, 1925. 101

Curtis, Federal Reserve Agent
Tells C.S.H. Boston has great influence with the administration, - that

they all wanted C.S.H. designated as Governor, and to be
reappointed when hi s term expired, if he desired it.

C.S.H. said he did desire it, and Curtiss said. C.s.H. would have
their h arty and enthusiastic support. He also spoke of Sen.
Butler's desire for reellction.

June 15, 1925. 140, 141
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Davis, Dr. Edward
Is visiting with Edith.

-D-

Feb. 23, 1925. 86

Edith says I can tell the public as to the falsity of Tumulty's
statement that Dr. Davis sent him a bill for $2500 for services
to his wife. Feb. 2'7, 1925. 87, 88

C.S.H. tells Edith Dr. Davis ought to write William Allen White and.
ask him to correct the false statements of Turaulty quoted by him
as to his fee charged by him.

Mar. 5, 1925. 93

Davis, John W.
Tells C.S.H. at Metropolitan Club, after thn Carnegie meeting, that

during the campaign a representative of the Ku Klux Imperial
Wizard read him a letter signed by the Imperial Wizard pledging to
him the vote of the Ku Klux plan and also a large campaign
contribution, if he would keep quiet on the Ku Klux issue. He said
that he declined and came out against the Klan when he did because
the next day Dawes was to &peek, mad the Texas primaries came the
day after; that he knew the question would surely be put to him
on the s tzar', and if he delayed he would be in the position of
merely trailing after the other candidates.

He said he had reason to believe a similar offer was made to the
Republicans.

Davis also said McAdoo had been disloyal and treacherous to him, and
it ...As only because of his earnest insistence that McAdoo came
out for him at all.

April 16, 1925. 119, 120

Davis, Norman
We meet Mr. am_ Mrs. Davis at al nner at Edith's. After dinner theyplayed cards with Edith and Anna. We brought them home in ourauto to their -m• other s house.

Dec. lei, 1924. 1, 2.

Makes a fine address at Lord Cecil dinner in N. Y.
Dec. 28 , 1924. 27

Randolph says Edith sat up until 2 a.m. talking with Mr. & Mrs. Davisat their house where she was staying, after the Lord Cecil dinner.
Dec. 31, 1924. 29

Mrs. Davis is visiting Edith.
Jan. 28, 1925. 68, 69
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Davis, Norman (Cont'd.)
Viscount Ishii tells C.S.H. the League has invited aistinguished

Americans,Horman Davis, Snith, etc. to serve as Commissioners
to make our people faniliar with the League.

Sept. 2, 1925. 173

Dawes, Comptroller
James says McClallen of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

is a protepee of Cmptroller Dawes.
Jan. 3, 1925. 31

Dawes, Vice President
Sen. Walsh of Montana tells C.S. B. Dawes will absolutely peter

cut; that nothing will be heard of his plan or expediting
th-t Senate businss; that he thought Dawes absented himself
from the Senate on inauguration day in order to dsfsat
Wspren's confirmation as Attorney General, becsase Warren

protested against his nomination as Vic e President.
Sept. 6, 1925. 182

Delano, Frederick
Mrs. Delano stricken with typhoid fever.

Jan. 19, 1925. 46

C.S.H. speas to Edith of Mrs. Delano's illness. She was very
sympathetic. Jan. 29, 1925. 72

Helps C.S.H. secure appropriation from Carnegie Board for-
American Committee.

April 16, 1925. 116

Democratic Congress, Appeal for
Newton Baker and Burleson write N. Y. Timef denying responsibility

for Mr. Wilson's appeal for, in 1918.
Dec. 17, 192,*. 8

Deater, Mrs. Wirt
Calls on and goes to International Lunch Cltb with C.S.H.

She is intensely interested in the L. of N. and is most anxious
to meet Mrs. Wilson, Ahom, apparently, she has nev,ar yet met.

Sept. 2, 1925. 172

Drives us hams from Mrs. Wetmore's.
Sept. 5, 1925. 177

We drive out dad have tea with her at her Villa.
Sept. 6, 1925. 181
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DSIt8r, Mrs. Wirt (Cont'd.)

She takeE Mrs. Wilson to drive, and later brouFht her to lunch at
the Int3rnational Club.

Sept. 10, 1925. 194

She was most kind and attentive to us in Geneva, sending Us flowers
frequently.

Sept. 1925. 194

Differentials, Port
Interstate Commerce, Commission decides the port aifferential case

against Boston on the law but makes suggestions *Joh, if
carried out, will give Boston almost all she asks tr.

Feb. 14, 1925. 82

Dimodk, Mrs.
We dine with Mrs. Dimodk.

Dec. 20, 1925. 22

Dinners (Not a complete list)
With Mrs. elson. Dec. 15, 1924. 1

We accept for Christmas dinner with Mrs. Wilson
Dec. 19, 1924. 12

We take Christmas dinner with Mrs. Wilson.
Dec. 25, 1924 23

With Secretary Mellon
Jan. 7$ 1925. 37

With Mrs. William Eustis Jan. 21, 1925. 60

With Mrs. George Vanderbilt &La 23, 1925. 60

With' Mr. and Mrs. Mammy Parker to meet Attorney General and
Mrs. Stone. Jan. 31, 1925. 74

C.S.H. dines at Mayflower with George Peabody to meet some
German friends of his.

March 1, 1925. 92

C.S.H. lunches at Belgian EMbassy to meet the delegates of the
International war claims camnAssion.

March 10, 1925. 96

H.P.H. attends Women. Democrate Club lunch and questions Sen. Heflin
March 25$ 1925. 100

9
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Dinners (Not a corrplete list) (Cont Id.)
We dine with Mrs. Clams

March 27, 1925. 100

CZ J. dines with Mrs. Wilson.
May 18, 1925. 134

We dine with Mrs. Wilson in Genwa.
Sept. 8, 1925. 190

We dine with Mr. and Mrs. John Moore to meet Jeremiah Smith.
Sept. 10, 1925. 194

Discount rates
Winston tells C.S.H. that lam d.iscount rates in U.S. are absolutely

necessary to help Great Britain par her exchange.
Jan. 7, 1925. 3 7

Gov. Norman tells Gov. Crissinger he hopes thi! Federal Reserve Board
and banks will keep discount rates in U.S. stable; that he raised
no objection to our increasing rates at any time, but merely
hoped we would keep in close touch with him as to our movements;
that it was essential for our rates to be lowar than those of
the Bank of England to protest Britains gold parity; that
Great Britain would be willing to increase to 7%, if necessary.

Jan. 8, 1925. 38 39.

Gov. C., coming from Board meeting of Federal Reserve Bank of N. Y.
tells Board the Directors had carfally considered the -
recommendation of the Federal Advisory Council for an increase
of the discount rates to 31%; that the business directors all
opposed it, as business was dull and depressed and it muld have
a bad effect; that the banker directors, especially Mr. MoGarrah,
rather favored an tmcrease as a means of checking the placing
of practically worthless securities Which were being offered in
large amounts. Feb. 20, 1925. 84

Gov. C. said Sec. Mellon at first thought rates should not be
changed before the March 15 Treasury financing, but finally
reached the conclusion that if a change was to be made, it should
be made nom, as if made after an issue of Treasury securities it
would cause hard feeling.

Gov. C. said sons of the N. Y. directors believed the market had
already aiscuunted the effect of higher rates, which were regardad
as inevitable. Feb. 20, 1925. 85

The Federal Reserve Bank of N.Y. increases its discount r ELI, es from
-I-- ti - .Feb. 24,r, 1925. 87

Det /it.% 2% 4"6' C0444 S4.4i44
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Declination of Federal Reserve Board
Hoover tells James President Coolidge is much disturbed. as to the

relaticn of the Federal Reserve Bank of N. Y. to the Federal
Reserve Board in relation to Open rrarket rates; that he
-.thought the Bee.rd was dominated, by the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York. Jan. 27, 1R25. 65

Drummond, Lady
Mrs. Wilson declines &inner invitaticn of Lady Drummond, as she is

not going ou.t. Sept. 7, 1925. 184

Dulles, Mr.
Se - Baker, Ray Stannard

Lark sing

-E-

Economy :t.nd efficiency, Cc:1unit tee on
18, 20, 67

See - Cpmrlit tee, etc.

Fdd.y, Secretary. 65
See - McFadden bill

Edwards, Gen.
Newton Baker tells that Gen. Petain once heard Gen. Pershing

telephoning Gen. Edwards at midnight, urging hirn to carry out
orders he had. given him that morning to move or. a certain
salient; that Petain told Pershing he ought to remove him; that
Gen. Edwards one day bitterly attacked Gen. Liggett, the
Division Commander in the presence of 20 or 30 officers; that
affidavits were secured frcci them; that Pershing sent them to
Ligc-ett, saying he intend.ed to send likl'Attrd.s hone; that Liggett
said. that if Edwards talking was the reason, to let him alone
as he hadalways talked since boyhood.

April 16, 1925. 113, 114

Edwards, Miss
Calls ap H.P.H. - as a correspondent of a Wash. paper - and. asks her

If rumor of Mn, Wilson's engagement to Gov. Ritchie is true.
H.P.H. said she had. never heard. any such rumor, and asked her
not to mention that she had even asked her.

April 12, 1925. 111

Einstein's relativity
Dr. Slosson, in a Cosmos Club lecture, gave the following limerick:

"There was a young lady named Bright
Who travelled much faster than light.
She went cut one day,
On a spree, so they say
And returned, - on the previous night.

April 13, 1925. 112
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Eustis, Mrs. William
We dine with Mrs. Eustis. She expressed her pleasure at app,intment

of Ray Stannard Baker as official biographer; that she had

mat him at dinner; that her cousin, Dean Ro'dbins, regarded his

books, published anonymously, as classics.
Jan. 21, 1925. 60

Mrs. Eustis told C.S.H. she wondered why Mrs. Wilson took Randolph
Bolling with her everywhere, and. asked him what he thought of him.

C.S.H. said he was very much attached to him; that he was exceedingly
well informed, and of the greatest help to his SliF;ter.

She spoke very highly of Mrs. Wilson but did. not seen to care for
Randolph. Jan. 21, 1925. 60

Mrs. Wilson takes a drive with Mrs. Mistis,
Feb. 18, 1925. 83'

Mrs. Wilson goes to Ledsbtu'g for the night with Mrs. Eustis.
April 19, 1925. 118

Evans ,Lawr once
Says that Mr. Jaraeson, Riitor of the Historical Magazine, speaking of

William Allen Whitets book on Wilson, said. that if Wilson did
not have &first class mind, he knew of none in history.

Dec. 15, 1925. 3

-F-

Federal Advisory Council
Meeting. Feb. 16, 1925. 82

See - Jones, Breckinridge

Federal Reaerve Bank of Boston
Action of Directors advising an increase of $1000 in salary of

Dept. Governor Paddock (One Dep. Gov. having been abolished
after the death of %liens) and increasing Willett s salary by
$2000, was disapproved. although recommended by C.S.H. and Platt.

Dec. 23, 1925. 20

Federal Reserve Bank of Chica.g)
See - McLallen
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Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas
Mr. Roof had been a Class C Director, but decided to act in the

political campaign on a committee, - the chairman of the
State Rep. Caalittee.

In compliance with the Board's political circular' he resigned as
Class C Director. The vacancy was not filled by the Board, -
apparertly the matter was overlooked.

Today the question arose as to whether he should nom be appointed,
he having separated himself from all political committees and work.

He was an invaluable man anct all the directors wanted him reappcinted.

Sen. Phipps called on C.S.H. and expressed the hope that, for the good
of the benk, he should be reappointed.

C.S.H. learned the Miller and Cunningham were opposed, and he went in
to see Sec. Mellon, who said he thought he ought to be reappointed,
and that he would come to the meeting, which he did.

Miller and Cunningham, the commitl,ee, reported that to reappoint him
would violate the srirtt of our political circular.

Miller talked at great length and said the Board should. have fine
the vacancy before the election.

On inquiry it turned out that this was Miller's own fault as his
committee did not report the matter to the Board until after the
elections.

C.S.H. said the spirit of the circular had not been violated; that
Roof had resigned at once on taking the political position; that
if the Board had acted promptly another man muld have been
appointed; that the delay was not from any desire to hold the
position open for Roof, but entirely awing to the fault of the
committee; that a vacancy existed and there was no reason why
Roof, agreed to be the best man, should not be appointed.

Sec. Mellon strongly agreed with C.S.H.

C.S.H. moved that it was thd opinion of the Board that the appointment
of Roof would not violate the circulariin form or in spirit.

This was voted, Miller an -L Cunningham alone voting Nc.

Cunningham then said that assuming the circular as not having been
violated, he favored Roof as the best man and moved his appointment.

Passed, all voting km except Miller who voted No.
-Dec. 18, 1925. 11
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Feieral Reserve Bank of N. Y.
Gov. Crissinger, returning frcm the Directors meeting in N. Y., told.

the Board. that the Directors had. considered carefully the

recommendat ion of the Federal Advis ory Council that d.isc ount
rates should be increased to 3; that the business directors
all opposed this on the ground that business Ass dull and
depressed, and that it might have a further depressing effect;
that the banker director-s, •specially Mr. McGarrah, rather favored
the increase, feeling that it would. check the placing of
practically mrthless securities which were being put upon the
market in very large amounts.

Gov. C. also said the directors were very indignant at the remarks of
certain members of the Federal Reserve Board about them, which
had been repeated to them, - referring, Gov. C. .said, to Miller,
Jame , and Cunninghem.

Gov. C. also said that Sec. Mellon at first thought tates should not
be increased before the March 15 financing, but firally reached
the conclusion that if any change was to be mad.e, it should be

made nal, as if made after an issue of Treasury seettities it

would cause hard feeling.

Gov. C. said some of the N. Y. directors believed. that the market had
already discounted the effect of an increase of rates, whith
the market regarded as inevitable.

Feb. 20, 1925. 84, 85

N. Y. Bank unanimously voted to irerease discount rates to 30.

Cunringhe.m moved to approve which was carried unaiimously.

We all felt this did not necessarily mean increases at other F.R. banks.
Feb, 26, 1925. 8'7.

S C - Repurchase agreements
Strong, Gov.

Feleral Res-n.ve Balk, of Philadelphia
Board, on James's statement, voted to withhold approval of the

proposed salary increases, pending further conferences.
Dec. 23, 1924. 19

Board voted, to interpose no objection to the erection of an Annex
to the bank building.

James and Cunningham alone voted No.
March 27, 1925. 101
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Federal Reserve Bank of Rich-ond
Janes stated that the Bank was overmanned and salaries were

excessive, and. moved that approval be withheld pending
further conferences. Passed.

Dec. 23, 1924. 18

Federal Reserve Bank of St. Lcuis. 19, 20, 67$ 82, 831 123
See - Biwa, Gov.

Jones, Breckinridge

Feteral ReEerNe Board.
Sen. Glass tells C.S.H. the Board. needs a canplste reorganization,

and that if he had been Ruminated and elected. President, he
would have taken steps to secure such a reorganization.

Jan. 21, 1925. 58

Hoover tells James that President Coolidge is much disturbed. because
of the fear that the Board is dominated by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York on open market policies.

Jan. 27, 1925. 65

Sen. Heflin attacks the Board at a lunch at Wcmen's Democratic
Club, Bayin.:- it was responsible for the panic of 1920.

In answer to a ciaestion of Mrs. Towne, he ti_e Board had
tremencious power.

H. P. H. asked him vhat he meant by the Panic of 1920 and he attacked
Gov. Harding for bringing it on.

Mrs. Towne asked who was (n. the Board from New England. He answered
very mildly mentioning C.S.H.

March 25, 1925. 100

Fendall, Mrs.
We meet Mrs. Fendall at dinner at Mrs. Wilson's,

Dec. 25, 1924. 23

Filene

We call on Mr. Pendell to return a book she had loaned me, -
Lanier s poems. Dec. 28, 1924, 25

Mr. Louchelir, addressing the International Club at lunch, was
asked by Filene at just what point France waild stabilize
the French franc. Looking at Filene, Mr. Loucheur Badly
said: "Mr. Filene, I fear you are already two fiche."!

Sent. 8, 1925. 189
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Finance drafts
Wyatt, in his memorandum on the McFadden bill, without any direction

from, or consultation with the Board, recommended striking out
of Sec. 13 of the Federal Reserve Act everything relating to the
acceptance power of memberbanks and substituting a clause giving
them the right to accept drafts drawn by custam,q-s for not over
90 days, - thus giving them power to accept pure finance drafts
both in the export and import trade, and alwo in domestic
acceptances.

C.S.H. asked Wyatt why he aid this and he said Kanzel of the FeJ3ral
Reserve Bank of N. Y. strongly advocated it.

C.S.H. said he could not agree to this, but said little more, as the
memoranamm had alread$ gone to Glass.

C.S.H. wrote Glass as to this and said, as at present advise4, he could
not agree to it. Jan. 27, 1925. 64

Finley, Prof.
O'Brien told Richard. Olney that Mrs. Cleveland knew of a letter of

Mr. Cleveland to a Mr. Bailey of Utica severely criticizing
Mr. Wilson.

Mk. Olney writes O'Brien that Prof. Finley told him Mrs. Cleveland
said she knew of no such letter.

Olney says Finley entirely disagreed with Mrs. Cleveland in her aspersions
on Wilson's character, and tells O'Brien that Finley's judgment
ia entitled to infinitely greater weight than is Mrs. Clefeland.

July 3, 1925. 147

Fisher, Lord
Mrs. Borden Harriman tells H.P.H. that Mrs. Peck had a terriftcadfair

with Lord Fisher, lasting two years; that even the sailors
laughed at it and called him "Peck's bad boy."

Dec. 23, 1924. 20, 21

Fiume 32, 33, 34, 36
See - Lansing

Flooi, Mrs. Harry
H.P.H. lunches with. Feb. 28, 1923. 88

See - McLean, Mrs. Sen.

Fox, Jarez
Favors C.S.H. moticn at Carnegie meeting appropriating $4000 for

American committee. April 16, 1925. 116
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Fre.ser, Mrs.
We lunch with. Dec. 25, 1924. 23

FreemalArn's.BWiishlsopon tells Bishop Ilieeraan she is distressed as to•the rumors
that the Cathedral enthcrities were suggesting to friends of
Mr. Wilson the raising of $300,000 to provide for his permanent
interment in the Cathedral. Bishop Freeman said he also was
distressed. by this rumor. Jan. 16, 1925. 50, 51

We took Bishop Furse to Mt. Vernon.

Col. Dodge asked a young man named Washington - a descendant of
George Washington - to sham us about. As we were leaving, he
said. to me - evidently thinking I was Bishop Freeman - "I have
often listened to mr sermons cver the radio, sir."

Without moving a muscle, I replied, "I am
hope you enjoyed them." He replied,
"This gratifies me exceedingly*"

Jan.

See also - Stokes, Rev. Anson Phelps

Purse, Bishop

so glad to hear this. I do
"Very much indeed," and I sail

31, -1925. 73

Bishop ant Mrs. Iiirse (Bishop of St. Albans, England) dined with us at
the Lee House. She was Fanny Redrield, a dear friend of H.P.H.

Jan. 30, 1925. 72

We take them to Xt. Vernon. I told him of how young Mr. Washington tock
me for Bishop Freemen and how I had. d.eceived him and asked him to
shrive me. He said he heard me and vauld shrive 111.., as he thought
I carried, out the deception to avoid embarrassing the young man.

Jan. 31, 1925. 72, 73.

C.S.H. asked Bishop litres if he knew Lord Birkenhead. He said. he was
at Oxford with him and, lonew him well; that he was a brilliant
lawyer; that he dtd not like to dwell upon his lack of sobriety;
that he replied publicly to his address at Glasgow University
(See scrapbook); that this address was shocking; thet he was
looked on in Englund almost with ridicule.

C.S.H. told him of Lord Birkenhaadts t.ttack on Mr. Wilson, of his letter
to Mr. Wilson and his reply. He said he should so like to see
the latter ,but I said it was in strict confidence.

Jan. 31, 1925.
72, 73, 74
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its\LA,4

at AW44 ALQ 161.4

Farse, Bishop (Contld.)
We heard Bishop FUrse preach at the Cathedral, 11 a.m. service.

The sermon Ass an inspiring one and he paid a wonderful tribute to
Mr. Wilson. (See scrap book)

He did not know this was the anniversary Sunday of Mr. Wilson's death
until we told him. I suspect the Cathedral authoritisis did. not
want him 4; .;now.

I asked him to write out hie tribute to r. Wilson so I could send it
to Mrs. Wilson, who vas away.

Feb. 1, 1925. 741 75

Bishop Purse wrote out In his cram head his tribute to Mr. Wilson.
Feb. 2, 1925. 75

CiS.H. sends copy of above tritute to Mrs. Wilson.
Feb. 3, 1925. 76

C.S.H. sends original to Mrs. Wilson.
Feb. 18, 1925. 84

Galt, Mrs.
Drives with Mrs. Wilson. Dec. 26, 1924. 23

Mrs. Wilson dines with. April 17, 1925, 117

Gavit, John Palmer
We call on M. and. Mrs. Gavit and spent 1 hours with that. Mrs. Gavit

writes autcmatically and, after talking about Anna, she said she
would try to get in touch with her through her son, Joe, as she
felt she was there with us. She began by speaking to Joe just
as if he was physically present, saying she wished him and Anna
to give us a message.

InzaediAely her hand began to move writing quietly, tat ing down a
message frow Joe.

Suddenly she began to write in large, hectvy lettirs, - exactly in
Anna's style. She said it was so forceful and vigorous she could
take it dovn only with the greatest difficulty, and that it took
away all her strencth. Her arm fairly quivered.
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Gavit Jain Palmer (Cart ed. )
The mesmge contained. nothing which proved it was Anna, but was

perfectly characteristic of her.

It was absorbingly interesting and she said she muld try again soon.

We have the criginal message.
Wed. Sept. 2, 1925.

172, 173, 174.

Copy of above message:-

Joe:
Mother, I am here and. we can hardly wait for you to give

us a chance to write. Yes, we are all here.

Anna:
We want you to smile, Mother dear. We are waiting for your

smile. I lave so much but I am happy to get to you. Don't you know
that I can see you and. be war you every moment? I can't wait, the
pencil is 60 slow, to tell you all I feel. I am so happy.

(Mrs. Hamlin here wiped her eyes.)

Not so. My eyes are as bright as ever. Yes, I miss you too, but
I am with you.

Remember, Mother, how you and I used. to have the giggles over same
funny old woman?

(To Mrs. Gavit: - ”Yes, go on." )

Do you remember, Mother?

Just haRT)y as ca ei be to be near you and to get to you. I am
excited. Yes, I - you would be to see us all here standing about with
our arms aund all of' you, just hunching ourselves to get to you art.
tell you everything.

I have so much to tell you both. Don't lot Me go. I want to
stay by you end talk a lot. I Will CODE to you at any time. Just think,
my dear people, right here where I can see them all about the place.
Queer, isn't it, that I am hers but you can not see ill?. talk to
you yet, both of you. We will train you in as you did ma when I was
learning to talk.

Now I an going to let up on you. Come again soon, - don't forget.
It must be very socn, for I can not wait or I will blow up, end. you know
I can, don't you?"

ii
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62.

Gavit, John Palmer (Contld.)

We call on Mr. and Mks. Gavit.

She vodka to us giving a message from Anna, ,thich 
Mr. Gavit ',vete

down.

This Nas given last evening when we were not pr-sent.

"Sept. 2, 1925. 930 p.m.

Joe:

Anna:

She (Anna) wants them to know that the particular way
 in

Which they can help her will be quite plainly shown

to them before long. It is connected with something

in •vhich she was particularly interested. She wishes

to expand the idea.

Something I talked over with Mother before I went away. I

am working out something that I will put into their

minds before long, - something that will be a fitting

memorial to me, - as they wish, but better than that,

something of lasting value for others which will connec
t

with the work over here that I am to take up. There is

a close connection and. we will be working on it together.

Whatever is done now must be of eternal value. I see

things differently now from this side, and feel that my

tim& and yours must he given to the everlasting val
ues,

for I can see that some thins we do on earth don't

count over here. Others do. We shall Nork together

on something that will be plain to you before long._ It

has been so good to talk to you. I feel so near to you

tonight, Mother and Father, because I have gotten rea
lly

close to you.

To Mrs. Gavit:
Do you suppose that you could telephone to my Mother and

Father? Just tell them that I send them a wood night,

as I used to do some times, and want them to know that

I am very, very near. This is Anna adlang you to do its

Mrs. Gavit to Anna:
Do you think that would be wise/ Your Mother was a bit

strained this afternoon. She might not sleep. Perbaps

she is sleeping now.

Anna:
• Perhaps you are right, but I am so anxious to have them know

that I am near them and thinking of them. Tell them to

set up a radio connection with me. I am getting all the

love they are sending out."
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Gavit, John Palmer (Cont Id.)
On the 3rd. page of Mr. Gavit's mer..orandum, there are sazie further

didjected statements, which were obtained by a friend of Mr.
and. Mrs. Gavit, a lady very much interested. in psychic matters,
and a writer and. medium herself.

An exact statement follows:-

"Triple. Trickle?
What is this iron wrille?
All pieces - like a puzzle.
Not my way, and I can't get yours.
Monument or mamorial or something.
I osn't say it because I'd get it all wrong.

(A line drawn aown on rient side of above
with words "Balking at Latin jargon.")

It's a rer,tof.-ation
All I know is - this I'm fairly sure of.

Reconstruction, repairing, rehabilitation, building up - creating
beyond ,that was aestroyed. Very practical - not a monument to
the dead. Something that contains all conplete, cheerful,
absorption of detail which they ore capable of entering into
capably. It's extremely pleasurable, inter-esting on a curiously
funny little scale. Seems to be a small. thing like building
a house of your own wt thout any architect, - little, off in_a
corner, nice aina amusing..

(The medium:
"I don't exist at al. I'm just - given up to this parson

(Anna). Oid gestures of hand.- like to get details but don't
know as I can.

Anna:

Directions of detail.

The c:ipabilities of this person' s desire dre very strong. I 1m
not accustomed to it. Outer rim reading rte. Realty of this
person stronger than my own.

Foreshadowing of an outlet which brings cooperation betweeh them.

Something possible in vilich they can cooperate.

Abcminably done. We both agree on that.

Nevir been near to the outer of her life here. Outer rim of
some experience carried over and cOsiring satisfaction and
particularly eprlicable to present condition*

LI
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64.

Gavit, John Palmer (Conttd.)
Picked up something like a radio and got it hind end to.

Thursday, Sept. 3, 1925.
175

C.S.H. tells Edith about Mrs. Gavit's writing. She said she could
not believe in it and advised me not to let Bertie go too far.

Sept. 8, 1925. 188

We dine with Mr. isid Mrs. Gavit;after dinner Mrs. Gavit said. Joe and.
Anna were near, and wanted to talk with us.

She than wrote down a Message partly frau Joe and partly from Anna.

Anna said she had. something she was te-.iger to ',ell us but could not
get it through. She spoke with great humor of the number of
relations who were with her, and. es, id she Imew much we did
not know and that it was her power to help us.

Sud.denly the writing stopped and Mrs. Gavit said they vanted to talk
to us through her.

She then put a handerchief over he eyes and leaned badr in the chair.

Than, after awhile, she said. Joe and. Anna were to talk through her and
give us a test so shun that there was no telepathic influence
on Mrs. Gavit exercised by us.

The following is a coi-,y of the first writing:

Jce:

Anna:

“We are here. We malt to say to you that there is no need to
question we are all as anxious as you are to get to you.
Can't you see us just hungry to be near you. Golly, Moth3r,
but we are so hungry to talk to you, - all of us.

It is hard to know you are so anxious."

(In bold dashing handwriting.)

"lam here, this is I, it is Anna. Don't you see I get so
excited and. nearer to yon? - hard to get to you to tell you
both I un waiting to talk? But I can't talk fast enough.
I want to tell you all in a minute, all that has happened.
Please know, my deal's, that I am sorry that I cantt inake it
go slow enough. It is so thrilling to gat a chance to speak
to you. How I try to tall;, but ....
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Gavit, John Palmas (Contld.)
Then follows the speaking, through Mr. Gavit:

Anna:

65.

"Please may I speak first. I'll be very good. (Above
doubtless refers to the exceedingly vigorous writing, once
forcing the pencil through the paper, and to other
evidences of intense excitement.)

I'll try tot to be excited. I don't know what to bay first.
I've so much to say. Marvellous! Why -iidint some one tell
E3 wa would be so near.

You juE..t put out your hand and sane one takes it, ana there
you are. They call it Heaven; Heaven's what it is, I
suppose. But it's right here, too. Just the difference
that you aun't 83e MI.

So many relatives, Mother. I never knew so many relatives!
Grandmother took my hand. (Chuckles.) It was worse than a
coming out party. Did you know you had so mbny relatives
over here? It was ridiculous! I'wish you could see sane
of the old, old ones that say they belong to met But my
own friends ,re here too. There's something I want to say
to you, but I find it hard .. wait a minute .. we are
calecting all the thought we can. We are getting a lot
of force together. Joe and Lamont and some of my friends
are helping ... Oh, it is wonderful to be so n -art I
may not get it through all perfectly, but it is wonderful.
(Cuckoo clock strikes in roan). Ridiculous! Joe laughs
ev-Ty tiLa that clock strikes ... I am here, that's the
uain thing, and I am 'Jerking hard.

Mr.. Gavit:
What are you working at?

Anna:
I'm a sort of fourth assistant. Not very high up yet.

Mrs. Gavit:
Yes, but what kind of work?

_Anna:

40 W

They put you with some one Who shows you what to do. Some
of my older friends who have been hare longer. They show
you how to live over here, because in some ways it is
peculiar. One grows over here. You don't stand still..

(Long pause.)
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66.

Gavit, John Palmer (Contld.)

L.L.G.
Now just be patient. Trying to get something. Wait.

Anna:
I want you to tell Father .. that Whatever he thinks about .

whatever he does....

L.L.G.
I can't catch the words. Wait. Something she is very anxious

to tell.

Anna:

L.L.G.:

Anna:

Whatever he does...

.Bottom? Something about bottom. What is that? Wait.

Whatever he does...

Well, I'll just say .. I can't get it through... Anyway.

Whatever he thinlz about these things, he is never, never
never to doubt that I at alive. I elm here. I can help
him. I can help you now more than I could before. We
used to have oscrets once in awhile, you and. /, - don't
you remember, some times, and I never told things .yru
told me not to tell, and ... I'm trying hard to get this
through... Somewhere...

L.L.G.:
Why does that word "Bottom" keep coming up? Down at the

bottom of something. Something in a trunk or bhest or
something?

Anna:
No... Something folded.
Position (or possession).
Something precicu. Mother knows . a symbol of something.

L.L.G.:
Righteous indignation. Now what has that to do Ath it?

I can't get it but she says it hitches on somewhere...

(Long pause.)... all tied up together.

Oh, if you only could know hcw plainly I see you. And to
get through the proof that I am here is Bollard'
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Gavit, John Palmer (Contid.)

Well, now, satebody is saying “brimstone". Brimstone,
rhat has that ,.ot to do with it? Is that right?

JOV

I don't think it is quite right... Joe says to try a bool
test. Bee if you can get samathing.

(Lcng pause.)

This is for Mr., H. There is a book. Thera is a red. book,
Eineng the books on the table at the back, standing.

Mr. Gavit:
There are two red books there.

Joe:

Joe:

The largest red book.

(C.S.H. takes Wells "Outline of History.)

Open it at the. fourth page of reading matter.

C.s.H.:
Yes.

Joe:
The tenth line.

C. S. H.:
Yes

Joe:

C.S.H.;

Joe:

67.

There are two words in that line - about the middle of the
line,I think.

(Pause.)

Just wait a minute. The tenth line, fourth page of reading
matter... Tenth line, yes, the last word. Read it.

"These."

Right. Non turn to the 20th page.

Yes.
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Gavit, Bohn Palmer (Contld.)
Joe:

Firct line, 2n6 word, Read it.

C.S.H.:
"The"

Joe:
No, its 2nd line, first word. Read it.

C.S.H.
Left

Joe:
Right. Now turn to the 41st page.

C.S.H.:
Yes

Joe:

61.

•

Way down -t the bottom., next to the last line, beginning
at the beginning of the line, one, two, three, four.
Beginning at the beginning of the line, one, two, three
four.

No, beginning with the fourth word. Read the fourth cord,
and the

C.S.H.:
The fourth word is "their" und the fifth word is "Mother."

Jos:
Right! "Th3se left their mothert" That's khat hap ened

to ,us.... but we haven't left you. We are here, hare.

Anna:

Joe:

Mother, this is Anna. I just want to say this is very hard,
but we were bound to get it over. To get over something,
... something... No one in this room knew anything
abOut what we were trying to put over, but we did it,
Joe an I tog3ther. And others, pushing. We are going
to rest and let you rest. Dears! Good night!.

Well, Father, how was that - telepathy?

Mr. Gavit:
I'll say you put one over that time.
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Gavit, John PcAlmer (Contid.)
Joe:

Mother tried harder than she ever did before. She sure did
one job of listening that time. Goa n ight I

Sept. 9, 1925.

Mr. Gavit said. this as the best test he had ever seen.

Mrs. Gavit said she had never read the book referred. to, nor had
she the slightest idea to vdiat the references referred., while
giving them Mrs. Gavit was in a sami-trdnce, to come out of
which took some mintt es.

Sept. 9, 1925. 191, 192.

Sept. 13, 1925. Eotel da la Paize
9:40 p.m.

Joe:

Anna:

We are just chuckling for we are so glad to be here. Just
wait a minute. We have been listening to your
eulogies of your angel children. We are not angels.
You were mighty good parents - we agreed. to that. We hold
little ueetings over here on this side and. talk about you.
Anna and I almost cane to blogs about our mothers.

(Joe says is tuning up.)

Some one is saying I mist hurry up.

I 'want to spede'l. Please let me speak. This is Anna'. Father
and. Mother I am speaking,. Pm trying to be patient.
It's hard work. I can speak to you, mother. I know I
could and. we understand each other. It's so easy.

I'm trying to be vary polite and. not push. I'd like to
just jump rivht in end chatter. I could. tell you so much.
Do you want me to go back to the beginning and. tell you
that coming over was so easy. It was just sleeping and
waking in this beautiful land, with the poszAbility of
still being with you. I couldn't bear it if I couldn't
be near you., but I all near you. Joe says it is just as
I feel, that be couldn't bear to be over on this side
without his parents. It seers curious that I am hap-i71,
but I am very happy. But everyone is so good to me. I
have so many relatives and so many friend.s. Wasn't it
curious that a dear boy (.1.-4-1 get over. Said. he just could
not stand it, had. to get hers too.

iii
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70.

Gavit, John Palmer (Cont'd.)

No, I haven't seen her, she isn't right here. She isn't here.
Didn't you want to know if I'd seen her? Is it Marjory? Was
it Marjory? (Probably refers to Margaret).

Oh there are others though* I'd try to tell you some - from the
other night. I said we had a .....

I don't care what you do with the land. It doesn't mutter. But don't
tale on any more thinys to make you worry or burden your mind.
I want you free, fresh, your mind en a lot of things. Try to
dispose of a lot of things that are extra. You see I an, not
against anything new of the kind, but I had lots and lots of other
things.

I can go more flow that I ever could go before.

A fact. I am telling the truth and you know I never lied. Did,I,
Father? I krow he answers. He doesn't have to talk, but I want
his mind free for ma to use. I can use it. I can tall.; to him,
I can talk through him and you can ive me a great deal. I still
can read with you. Don't forget it. I can read the thoughts as
you read the pages, and I can still live with you.

We are all studying and loving over here, - listaninti- to talk from
our earth friendE.

Some of it We get from great leaders over here. My, what a chance
for us! To sit at the feet of these great ones, Mother, I have
seen some of the great ones here we have read about. More and
more we seam to live in the light. It's hard to put it In words.
We just bathe in the light. We are happy and we have fun. We
are not solemn always any more than we were. (Pause.)

Mother, wauld you try a test. Would you take a boa for me. Take
some book and open it. TEite any book and open it. Take any
book and open it at random.

(Modern and contemporary European History.)

Now if you will tarn to 'ag' 143. Have you that page?

Mrs. Haalin:
Yes
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71.

Writ, John Palmer (Can t I d. )
Anna:

At the bottom cf the page an the loft hand bide, the right
hand corner of the pak,e y cu will find one wcrd. Sreek itl

Mrs. Hamlin:
Repres al on.

Anna:
Right. Now turn back_ to the. 40th page. Page 40.

On the left hand page at the top this time, you ill fin4 a word
of 2 letter, near the betinning of the 1st line. Epeak. it.

Mrs. Hard in:
The top lire?

Anna:
Yes

Mrs. Hamlin:
The 2nd line n-3ax* the beginning? "An."

An na :
Wait. Page 40, the left hand beginning at the top line. It is

a ward of 2 letters.

Mrs. Hamlin:

Anna:
A vrd of 2 letters. All right, just wait a minute. I'm not

quite sure.

(Noise in next room is distracting). Try the right hand. page.
The tap line. It is the top line.

Mrs. Hain:
"By". It's on of those 2 words, just which?

Mrs. Gavit:
I can't be absolutely sure. It's either "be" or "by."

get confirmation later. I think its 'ley". Just wait and
go on.

Anna:
Now you can open at random again. Close the book and open
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Gavit,John Palmer (Contid.)

Now you'll find very n)ar the bottom of the right hand page.

(Interruption. Knock at door.)

Right hand page neer the bottom. The 2nd line from the bottau.
The first 2 words in the line.

Mrs. Hamlin:
"Trade in."

Mrs. Gavit:
MI afraid this, - No, its'olocked there in some way.

Gavit:
Why isn't it right?

Mrs. Gavit:
I can't get it aa clearly. It's a little bit ... A gcod deal

of noise in the street, - I can't listen as intently. Anna
is new at this. "Repression" was right.. (Pause)

Anna:
Shut the book once more and open it. Turn to the 23rd page.

Mrs. Gavit:
Put it in my lap.

Anna:

(Her finger follows down the left page, then to right, back and
forth over the page. Finally stops.)

What is the word?

Mrs. Hamlin:
"Mystic."

Anna:
Right.

Mr?. Gavit:
Turns to p. 116-117.

Anna:
That's th3 word?

Mrs. Hamlin:
"That"
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73.

Gavit, John Palm) r (Cont Id. )

Mrs. Gavit:
Note. First page.
Turns aq,ain. Hand high and dropping on pp. 536 - 537.
Points. Wait a minute.

Anna:

Mrs.

Yes, that' tt.

Hatain:
"By".

Mrs. Gavit:
Points again.

Mrs. Harlin:
"Colonies."

Mrs. Gavit:
Turns again to page 248- 249.
Points

Anna:
Yes, that's the word.

Mrs. Haa 1 in:
"These

Ars. Gavit:
FInger shifts to "e,tate"

This is hard. There is a sentence I ar tryinr to get to you.

(Turns page again to 660-661, finger running erratically over
page, then down margin).

What's the word?

Mrs. Harlin:
"Of."

Mrs. Gavit:
Turns again. Closes Sock. Turns it over and on edge, back up.

There is soi-Jething here, - saaething in the title of
this book that completes the sentence.

Mrs. Hanalin:
Reads title.

(Pointing to title)

Reads - Modern - History.
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74.

Gavit, John Palmer (Cortld.)

Anra:
Just to show you some of the force I'm using. I did it. I

got it over. Even if it doesn't make sense,I moved her
arm. I did it. Rest a minute.

Mrs. Gavit:
I'll rest a minute. My arm aches.

Mrs. Halain:
I want so much to ask if she has, seen her Aunt Kate.

Anna:
She was one of the first, -
She was one of the first to give me hr hand across. She's .40

wondrful. She is all so light. Yes, I've seen .1Terybo4y.
Everybody hare loves me. Everybody loves you. Thy are
all year, all hers, and love you.

C.S.H.:
Can we ask what was that package 'Town at the bottom" which

she spoke of the ether evening.

Anna:
I left something :-ou won't find right away. It as tucked

under scmething wi—zh was folded, when you come
across it you w111 know what I mean. It has significance
and I want you to kncw that I remembered it, when yoli
get home.

C. S . H.:
What drawer is it in?

Anna:
It isn't in a drawer, - it seems more like a chest, a box

with a tag.

C.F.H.:
Was it your will?

Anna:
No. You found that. Tis in something that was precious to

me. I 6ort of forgot about it.

What floor of the house is it on?
(Pause)
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75.

Gavit, John Palmer (Contld.)

Anna:
Second floor.

C.S.H.
In that room?

Mrs. Gavit:
It looks as if it opened toward thafront of the house:

Anna:
It isn't a common drawer, a box - kind of a tag.

C.S.H.:
In your room?

(Pause)

Mrs. Hamlin:
A window box?

Mrs. Gavit:
That's moro like it. I have the ivpression of a box, and

a tag. Seems to b3 of wood. It isn't very clear. Same
color' al)cut it.

C.S.H.
Anything to ,T3ar?

Anna:
No.

C.S.F:
Something in writin0

Mrs Gavit:
I gat the iu.pretision it is a letter.

Anna:
You'll come acrosts it. It will explain 'some

0.g.H.:
Has it to do with your illness?

Anna:
No.

s.'-c' .B.

Wai it a letter to you?
(Long pause)
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76.

Gavit,John Palmer (Contld1)

Anna:
Not exactly.

c.S.H.:
Was it a memorandum written by you?

Anna:
I can't get it thro”gh. I can't gnt it 4J_rough.

Mrs. Gavit:
There is do much talk around.

(Noises in Hotel)

I must rest a little.

Repression by Trade in:
Mystic
That
By
Colonies
These
Of

Modern and Contemporary European Hi6tory.

Genealogy of President Wilson
See - Baker, Ray Stannard

Geneva
W3 promise to meet Mrs. Wilson in.

May 18, 1925. 134

We arrive at. Sept. 1, 1925. 171

Geneva Institute of International relations.
115

See - Carnegie Board

We attend lunchas gtven by American Comaittee
Sept. 2, 1925. 172

Gerourd, Prof.
Randolph returns Prof. Taudsig's letter as to.

Jane 28, 1925.
68
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Glass, Sen.

C.S.H. asks Glass how Ha ton became Sec. of the Treasury,
reminding him of his statement to C.3.H. that President Wilson
was going to appoint him

Glass said Wilson was in grave doubt whether to appoint C.7.H. or
Leffingwell; that he told hid C.S.H. was admirably equipped
for the position but that he did not sea how he could be
spared from the Federal Reserve Board; that he was absolutely
indispensable to its success.

He said he thought very likely that Crane secured Houston's
appointment. He said the F.R. Board needed a complete
reorganization and that if he had been nominated and elected
President, he Aould have reorganized it.

C.S.H. told him of Crane's statement that Houston was practically
President for two years, at Which he smiled.

He said he remembered how Mr. Wilson had to ov4airule Houston and '
Hoover in the matter of pork, which they were insisting that
the allies must continue buying under their contract at a
very high price, although they no longer needed any and had to
borrow from us to pay for it; that they wanted the purchases
to continue to prevent a collapse in price, which would have
shown a loss tn their books; that Wilson maae them put an and
to it. Glass said one day he jokingly told Wilson at at one
time he was absolutely "possessed" by Hoover, — that he had
pulled the wool over his eyes; tat. Mrs. Wilson said laughingly
that this was true, and even Mr. Wilson laughed also.

He said. Mt. Wilson came very n-,ar openly denouncing McAdoo when he
came cut for the bonus; that he never favored Houston for
President. He was very bitter against McAdcc for throwing
his vote in the Conveynticn for Meredith, altho he sa.id now he
was not sorry, as the nomination would have killed him
per

Jan. 21, 1925. 57, 58, 59

C.S.H. gives Glass a copy of his reply to Bishop Lawrence's
eulogy on Lodge and he said he would use it in his paper.

April 9, 192b. 106

Mrs. Wilson told C.S.H. she was so ,:lad Glass was to use C.S.H.ts
reply to Bishop Lawrence.

April 12, 1925. 109
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Glass, Sen. (Contld.)

C.S.H. gives Mrs. Wilson a copy of Glass's editorial on
Bishop Lawrence's eulogy.

May 18, 1925. 134

S39 also - McFaddan bill.
62,63# 64# 65# 69

Goldsborcugh, Arthur
Calls on at Lee House. Said he had a letter from Chief

Justic Taft, writtbnirecently, FAytng he Wks Still for the
League of Naticns, but that in his present position he could.
not de anything fcr it. He also said that President Harding,
on returning from Alaska, was warted that he must not speak
in California for the World Court, by friend:, of Sen. Johnson,
who hired all the halls for the night agreed on; that this
affected Hardirg profoundly and. v.ss an immediate cause of
his death; that bets ware made of 7 to 1 that he would never
deliver the speech.

March 7, 1925. 95

Goldthwait, Dr.
C.S.H. consults, as to his sprained ankle.

June 15, 1925. 1 41

Gorden-Cumming, Mrs.
We dine with. Mar. 6, 1925. 93

We loan to, a. copy of C.5 .H. I a ra,emora.ntham on Anna.
June 5, 1925. 139

+.

Governor of Federal Reserve Board
Gov. Harding said. he had heard on good authority that President

Coolidge is to designate C.S.H. as. Begs him to accept if
offered.

Gov. Criasinger redesignated as.

May 18, 1925. 131 , 132

May 29, 1025. 135

Gov. Harding tells C.5.11. that Wirg told Ilia. President Coolidge
did, not want to redesignate Gov. Crissinger; that he suggested
to Wing that C.S.H. be de iFnated, that Wing fully approved
and asked his Vice President - Channing Cox - to take the
matter up at Washington; that he did so, but it was too late,
as Gov. C. had already been redesignated. Gov. H. said he
thought Gov. Strong brought this about, and that he dominated
Gov. C. June 15, 1925. 141
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Grange, Potomac
We attend dinner of, at Washington and C.O.H. delivers an address.

Jan. 10, 1925. 46

Grasty
Mr. Newman says Mrs. Wilson was very angry wIth Mr. Grasty because

he used cne word in his Atlantic Monthly article (January 1920)
on Wilson which might be constmed in an offensive sense;
that Grasty wrote Mr. and :Ars. Wilson asking for an interview
to explain it, but his letter was never acknoNledged.

Feb. 11, 1923. 80

Grayson, Admiral
We meet, at tea at Mrs. Wilaonts.

Dec. 20, 1925. 17

Great Britain
Bank of England credit

See - CrissinEer
Norman
Strong
Winston

Gregory
Mrs. Wilson to have, at dinner to go over his papers to send to

Ray Staarlard Baker.
April 18, 1925. 118

Hague Conference
Sme one told Mrs. Rice that James Brohn Scott is trying to bring

about another Hague Conference in order to offset the
influan2e of the Leaguece Nations.'

Sept. 5, 1925. 182

Haqin, Anna
See also - Bradley

Gavit

Spends two weeks visiting Mrs. Wilson, with M.P.H.
Dee. 1924. 1

Walks with Mrs. Wilson to call an Mrs. Bolling.
Dec. 15, 1V24. 1

Plays cards with Mrs. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Norman Davis.
Dec. 15, 1924. 2
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Hamlin, Anna (Contld.)

Takes Christmas dinner with Mrs. Wilson.
Dec. 25, 1924. 23

Plays cards with Mrs. Wilsor.
Dec. 25, 1924. 24

Calls 1 White House, A.th H.P.H., on Mrs. Coolidge.
Jan. 12$ 1925. 47

Lunches with Mrs. Wilson to meet Miss Baruch.
Jan. 24, 1925. 60

Leaves for N. Y. en route for Ramada. The last time I saw her alive.
Thursdays reb$ 19, 1925. 84

Sails for Bermuda, from N. Y., an S.S. Fort St. George.
Feb. 21$ 1925. 85

Mrs.Wilson says Anna should have called to say good-bye to her before

le/iving for Bermuda.

C.S.H. said Anna wanted to call but he told her she could not

see her cn that day.
Feb. 27$ 1925. 8?

Mts. Wilson ,ays she has received a delightful postcard from Anna'
Mar. 10$ 1925. 95

Received fine letter from Anna. She spoke of feeling tired.
Friday, April 24, 1925. 124

Anna went to Mr. Buck's cott,ge in Bermuda, having a room in a

cottage. Ellen an/ Virginia Blair, ant Ruth Paine of Boston,

and Lydia Bullard of Now Bedford shared the cottage with her.

Later she was the guest of Lady Asser for three weeks.

Received cable'from Gov. General Asser:

April 24.
Anna developed great pain.
Insists going hospital for
view possible developments.

Consultation of Doctors.
observAicn at once 'n
Advise coue Saturday.

Asser.

Just after the first cable came letters from Anna to Bertie and
niyself telling Ahat a lovely time 2he was having.
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Hamlin, Anna (Contid.)
At 12 noon received following:

"Operaticn performed. Inestine gangrenous. Resection.
Condition as favorable as possible.

Asser."

At 3 p.m. received following cable:

"Anna out anesthetic. No shock. Doctors report condition
favorable.

Asser."
•

We at once engaged passa2e on the S.S. sailing from New York
tomorrow morning (Saturday). I called up Edith and she came
right doNn arc: spent a long time with Bertie. She came down
again in the afternoon.

I called up Dr. Mitchell Mao said it must be an adhesion, and he
felt from the cables that Anna would pullthrough.

We left Waahington on the midnight train staying for an hour near
the telephone in the station.

I had. cabled Aaser to keep ma advised both at Washington and at
Univaraity Club, N. Y.

There were no cables at the station so We' 'rent on board just before
midnight.

April 24, 1923.
124, 125

Sat. April 25.
Arrived N. Y. 6 a.m. Called up cable companyi after being

shunted around from one number to another, we were
finally told there were no cables.

Took breakfast i n sta t on.

Called up again but no cables. ra then drove to steamer
and put our trunks on board.

I then telephoned University Club and found two cables there.
I at onc.1 went there.

Gen. Oliver cabled:
April 24, 1925. Bermuda. 4:55 p.m.

Operation successful. Anna holding her aNn.
0liv9r. 7:07 p.m.
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Hamlin, Anna (Contsd. )

Dr. Nd.nwright sent a radio message, through S.S. Fort Victoria.
"Hamlin, Fort St. George

Saturday morning. Anna anxious. Pr ogres a sat isfact or y.
Wainwright."

I cabled Gen. Asser to keep in touch with us on the steamer.

We sailed at 11 a.m. The rest of the day we heard notling.

Sunday, April 26th
No news. Ws are huddled. in the cabin almost insane

with anxiety. Finally at about 3 p.m. Sunday
carue the following radio:-

"April 26.
Complications made second operation impe2ative.

Anna died peacefully this morning at 8 a.m."
Asser.

I turned to Bertie and said"God has taken her, Blessed be the
Name of the Lord."

I then read her the radio as well as I could. My h.sart had. almost
stopped beating. Bertie vas pale and. rigid. Her eyes were
closed; she .vas like a marble statue. I feared she was dying.
She remained in this corrliticn all the rest of the day and.
all night. That morning ahe told me that no news maant bad.
news, and. she said her mind was filled with the thought of
"Complications," and when the radio cane it contained, that
word. I at once sent a radio to Gen. At,ser asking him to
make all neces6ary arrangements. I alb° sent a radio to Ned.
and one to Mrs. Wilson,

April 27. Mcnd.ay.
When wcing up the Harbor we aw Government House 'there Anna

had been staying, and.' then for the first time Bertie
gave way to her feelings, and I knew she was safe.

We landed at Bermuda at 10 a.m.

Dr. Wainwright came cn b card and explain 3d the particulars of
Anna's

(Sae p amphlet prepared by me, giving all the particulars of
Anna's illness and death.)
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Hamlin, Anna (Cont'd.)

At the dock we were it by Captain Hoskins, the Aide of Gov. Asser,
Mr. Honey, the American Consul, General Oliver, Marion
Oliver and others.

They put us in the carriage of the Governor General ana drove us to
the cottage at Mr. Buck's Where Anna haa spent he first
part of her vibit. The cottage was vacant, and Mr. Buck had
put it at our disposal as his

Anna's room h.J.d been on the Eround floor, enc,'. tIr. Lynk, an artist
and. partner of Mr. Buck, had turned it into a beautiful chapel.
The room was buried with summ3r flowers, and. :t one end. was
an altar with a crucifix and candles.

The sun out side was shin:rig and. it was a lovely sinner ' a day.

In the center stood the casket, covered with a pall of raster lilies.

Anna looked so calm, peaceful, and beautiful. Her shroud was a
pink negligee which she had. made herself. In her folded.
hands she held a &mil crucifix which Marion Oliver had. kept
for her own d.eath, blartdnich she preferred that Anna should have.

For over an hour we remained kneeling alone by the casket, and. thinking
of Anna and the :lays that were .1.o more. I can not bear to
r.ri te further.

Laiy Asser wrote us a beautiful note saying that the Governor zind she
-,/ould call at once if we felt able to see her, and. that
perhaps we would like to come up to Government House to see
Anna's room. She said. they had placed the whole day absolutely
at our disposal.

She c.a.so sent us a typewritten memorandum giving all the details of
Anna's illness. (See printed, matiorandwn of C.S.H.)

We made an appointment to call at Government House in the afternoon.

Dr. Wainwright also called.

Mrs. L. J. Loader, one of Annals nurses, called and gave us a letter
from Anna, written Saturday afternoon, April 25, just before
her second operation.

"Dearest Father taxi Moth-,r,
Iirs desperately sorry , something yesterday wrong, - I

can't imagine what I have done, but I Ea just off for my second
oper..;:tcriobne. 

being 
thI had 

moat 
os tell 

wonderful 

ellye7rful ts anhow you 

girl 

both, c,aclri handyou 

have.I've loved, you both so.
Every bit of love to you frou your

Anna."
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Hamlin, Anna (ConZ:d.)

Miss Loader said Anna. went through the first operation wonderfully,
- nci was in- fine spirits; that she feared it might be cancer;
that she was cool and brave, her only fear being for our anxiety;
that she was con sci us aft sr the 6 aconi operti en, and knew
the nurse, Lady Asser, end lilarion Oliver; that from time to
time she wandered and. said sal-lathing about az-incuncing her enga -
ment, but the nurse thought was was wandering; that once she
asked her, "Till you swear tha I am goinfr- to recover?", but she
gave an equivocal answer and Anna forgot to precs her.

Miss Loader said she was the bravest patient she ever saw; that she
had. no fec,r, but merely worried for us; that everyone in the
hospital loved her.

At 3 p.4. we drove to Govt. House and spent an hour with Gen. and
Lady Asser. They each scid they loved Anna as if she were their
adopted child.

We then drove to the hospital a,n4 saw the roan wher3 Anna died.

At 6 p.m • Rev. P. J. Cooley of .thr3 Rectory, Pe.get, held. a short
mmiorial service at the cottage. There were present:

The Gov. General and staff
Lady Asser
Mr. arid Mrs. Honey, the American Consul
Mrs. Charles E. Hughes

and many others

At 7 p.m. the casket was boxed. The inside of the casket
was of metal with a piece of glass at the top. I had the
undertaker take off the metal lining, Aid I cut off a lock
of Annals hair. We both gave the body a farewell kiss,ard
the coffin was boxed, and covered again with lilies and
remained there for the night.

April 2. Tuesday
At 8. am the casket was taken to the steamer.

During the night I felt distinctly Annals presence, saying
to me, "Cheer up, it is not what it seems."

Every room on the ship had long sine been taken, but the
Captain told ug he would gladly kti vs us his cabin.
The Gov. Gen. and American ConJul, havever, took
the matter in hand and. finally secured for us one
of the bast roans on the ship, Aith a private bath
'which had been given up.At 11 a.m., we sailed back,
the ship baring Anna's ody end our two broken
heart. WI:Ale in Bermuda we received. the following
cablegrams cf sympathy;-.
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Hamlin, Ann (Cont'd.)

Asser, Gov. Genn.al
Blagden, Mabel W.
Boynton, Nathalie
Brewster, Mrs. Sjdney
Burleson, Capt. and Mrs.
Crane, Charles R.
Davis,Mr. and Mrs. John W.
DeGraeff, Dr. A.C.D.

Dutch Minister to U.S.
Delano, Frederic A.
Dewey, Asst. Sec. arl.:1 Mrs.
Dodd, Nr. & Mrs.
Doeller, Mr. and Mrs. William
Field, Mrs. Marshall
Gardiner, Doane
Gray, Mrs. Horace
Gordon, George
Graf, Olive
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Hancock
Hamlin, Edward and George
Hamlin, Harriet
Hammond,'Mrs. Jchn Hays
Harding, Gov.
Harriman, Mrs. Borden
Houghton, Alanson B. U. S. Ambassador to Great Britain
Lansing, Mr. ancL Mrs. Robert
Littauer, William
McConnell, Mr.and Mrs. James E.
Marvin, Grace
Mayer, Mrs. Mary E.
Mellon, Adraw W., Sec. of the Treasury
Mellon, Ailsa
Miller, Mr. aid Mrs. Adolph
Myor, Canon and Gertrude
Nelson, Mary Pierce Margaret
Nourse, Anrie
Oliver, Gen. (as to operaticn)
Pattern, Lizzie
Pelts, Mrs.
Pruyn, llobert
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. William G.
Rice, W. G., Jr.
Rogers, Mrs. Edith
Sandorscn, Mrs. (Baby Fiske)
Schneider, Capt. Thomas
Strong, Gov. Benjamin
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Huston
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Hamlin, Anna (Contld.)
Cablegrams received (Colitsd.)

Van Rensselaer, Mrs. Bayard
Wainwright, Dr. (Operation)
Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Charlez,
Wilson, Mrs. Wotdrow
Wood, Lansing

Just tefcre sailing I cabled Ned to arrange for the ftneral at the
Church of our Saviour, Lowwood, and to ask Bishop Lawrence to
officiate. While on the ship, I received an answer from him
that all arrangements had been made.

On landing in N. Y. we found a tcuching telegram frca. Mrs. Wilson,
and later some sweat letters.

On landing, Pierre Jay, and others met us, and we drove to
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sages apartment to wait for the 1 p.m. train
to Boston.

For details as to the funeral, see the memorandum of C.S.H.

At the close of the funeral, while Bishop Lawrence was giving
the coraultal, he broke down and cried like a Child.

We chose the following hymns for the funaral:

"The Fight is won, the Battle o'er." (Old hymnal 121.)

"Jerusalem my Happy Home." (402)

"Fur all the Saints." (176)

We received in all about 1600 letters, telegrams and
sympathy, including a beautiful letter from Mrs.

Gen. Asser sent me one letter fram hic friend Mr. E.
N. Y., who met Anna at Govt. Rouse:-

May 6, 1925.
38 E. 57th St., N.Y.

cables of
Calvin Coolidge.

F. Darrell of

..... I hardly know how to express my feeling of
sadness for that you all must have endured by tho sudden
death a that charming young lady I met at Government House,
and I Lope you will extend to Miss Hamlinfs fanily the
sz,mpathy which as a parent I can not help feeling for them.
I sat next to her just one night at dinner, and was "won"
by her great charm to such an extent that I feel I have
also lost a friend ....
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Hamlin, Anna (Cent Id. )

On Mkty 24, 1925, Gen. Asser vcote us the following, letter;

"Dear Mr. Haaain:
Many .thanks for your letters. I was very i_-,lad to hear

from you for when you visited us we all felt too overwhelmed. to
express our feelings at all cla vly, and this gives me an
opportunity of having a talk with you, as it were.

It is good of you to express feelings of gratitude towards
us, but do not it it in that way. Naturally we did all we could
fcr the child, Nat as you culd 'navl done had it been our
Madeline with you, and we feel we have not earned your gratitude,
but rather that we share your grief with you.

Poor little Anna had much endeared herself to us, and.
we treated her as one of ;he family, and. e o regarded her. Her
illnass in itself caused us great consternation, but our chief
anxiety was the absence of :Ars. Hamlin and yourself. If you could
have been by her side it would, have meant everything to her, and.
it was heartbreaking to laiow that and to have to acknowledge
that the poor child must go through all her suffering without having
her mother at her side. It was some comfort to us to see how she
turned, to my wife ,..nd seemed to lean cn her.

That 'evening of the second operation, the called us frau
the hospital to say that Anna had e,pressed a wish to 619 her
as soon as he ore round, so evidently she felt that she had
some one of sympathy and understanding by her.

But there was so little that we could do, she was taken
out of our hands so quickly. We felt all along that she was happy
with us and we felt not only a fgeat affection for her, but she
Interested us greatly. She had. .such o. good brain ar.d faocinating
little personality and we liked Madeline being her friend, for
W9 felt that she was s cund..

How we viish we could have met you both under different
circumstances. We had heard so much about you both from finna
and frora the Oliver s, and had looked forward. to acme day meeting
you.

We were so glad. to hear tbat Mrs. Haralin is bearing up
-ell. A Lan at such times hau his work to fall back cn and. help
him, but A. mother is left stranded, and. she will find life vary
hard without this bright little soul.

My wife joins me in sincere regards to you both.

Very sincerely yours,

J. Assar."
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Hazel in, Anna Writ 'd.)

Another letter from Gov. Asser follows:

June 14, 1925. Government House

"My decz Mr. Hamlin:
On my return here I find your letter of the 2nd. And

no,v your beautiful silver box haa arrived. It is most kind.
of Mrs. Hamlin and yourself, and I know my wife will appreciate
your kind thought as deeply as I do. We shall never need a
reminder of poor little Anna, - her charm and personality made
too deep an impre::sion on us, - but we shall always regard this
box as an expressim of your feelings towards ourselves when
We were brought together by this great tra.gedy. To us it will
always seem a gift from her, a remembrance of the lisp py days
she spent here, and she certainly was happy, and I think my
wife will have the same feeltng.

I was so vary sorry I was unable to sae you at Washington.
I was terribly rushed. and, had to s.i.e the Ambassador, and, of
course, the Slocures had. all sorts of thingx to show to me.
But I look forward to SOLIS day seeing your beautiful capital
undEir more peaceful circura:•tance; - and. in ler a heat!.

• you will please remember me to Mrs. Hamlin, and thanking
you both CTZ9 more for your kind thought,

Lady Asser wrote as follows:

Very sincerely yours,

J. Asser.

Government House,
May 15, 1925.

"My dear Mrs. Haallin:
I have wanted to write you ever since you left, but I

knew you would, be inundated with letters, and so I waited. until
yours came yesterday.

You have never been out of my thoughts, aid. I knew just
what a fight you are making, and how desperz.lt ely hard. it is
going to be for you to carry on, - and keep a brave front to
the %Acrid. Knowing Anna for the short ti re we did, we all loved
her, and each de,v she developed some new trait or some charm.
I have never known a girl of her yeark,, with such mental poise,
and on all sides her del-ith has been felt. I have had. letters
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Hamlin, Anna (Cunt td..)

Lady Asserts letter (Contld.4)

upon letters about her, even frcrn people who merely sat
no323 her at dinner, yet became fascinated with her at once.
I do feel the child. ..as ha,opy with us. Those last few
weeks she looked. so extraordinary well. She t old me only
a few days before her illness that she had not felt as
well for years, and she could do anything. I know how
she was counting on getting back to you both. She so
often spoke of you both and with such real love and.
appreciation, and I thought how fortunate you were to have
such a child.

I feel I did so little, and nothing that you would.
not have done your self had the case been reversed, and. I
keep asking myself all the time if I might not have done
something else that could have been done.

We none of us realized how ill she was until Thursday
night after the consultation, rd my one consolation is
that even had I cabled you on Wednesday when we all thought
it merely an attack of indigestion, you could not huve
reached lora sooner. Oh how I prayed that you might get
here in time, and. my heart ached for you both. It was
all like a hideous nightmare and even now it hardly seems
as if it could have been true. My dear, I vl. sh I could -
have helped you more. Your husband felt it, thought he
is lucky in having his work to absorb his mind, but you
have nothing like that to help you, and. must just fight
it out alone. This is always the difference between the
woman and the man, and. it is always no much harder for
us, for we think, think, think.

Marion has been very ill again. I am afraid she is
much worse than any of us realize, and. shall be so thankf,51
when she gets to Baltimore and has been X-rayed.. That poor
old. couple. The darlings are so worried about her, and
they have had. a most anxious winter.

I am hoping; to go and see the Slocums again next
summer, 1926. I will then lock forward to seeing you.
I feel as if we must be frierxis for Anna was very dear to
me, - I treated her as if she was my own child. I used to
call her my adopted daughter.

My kindest regards to your husband. and my heart
sympathizes for you both.

Yours aff ec ti ona.t el y,
Leila Asser.
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Hamlin, Anna (Cont Id.)

Mrs, Woodrow Wilson wrote, axing other lettirs:

May 1, 1925,
2 p.m.

"Dear Stricken Hearts:
I an keeping this solemn hour with you, - and hope the

sense of personal share in your great sorrow will bring me near.
Your letter of April 29th ca:: .e this morning, Charlie, xid it was

sad comfort to know all the beautiful tributes paid in Bermuda
to jaml and the tender sympathy that surrounded you both cn every
side - and you were wonderful to write me, ara your letter has
made me feel that time and space can be bridged by friendship
and af 'action.

You have both been through such a week of agony that I
think I can understand why you are going to Mattapoisett( Where
I hops this will reach you) so you can be together alone. Your
telegram came last night, and I realized just how the thought
of being in that place of rest would be like seeking a harbor of
calm -..fter shipwreck and tempest1

Just as soon as you can, I want you to some to me.

Just the bond. of understanding will 'Leach me not to hurt_
you, - and my heart aches to help.

My love to you both - with the hope that you may find
peace in tha thought that for her, life is unfolding - and going
on - and thdt it is with us that death and heartache march.

Yours in thought Aril affection,

Mrs. Calvin Coolidge wrote:

7dith."

The Mite House,
June 16, 1925.

Dear Mr. Baralin:
You and Mrs. ILamlin are in my thoughts and in my prayers

so often that I can not refrain from sensing you a few 'ords to
tell you so before we go away. I have here a few clippLnes, etc.
I do not know Anna's birthday, but I want ;ou to h-Ave the first

90.
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Hamlin, Anna (Contld.)

Letter from Mrs. Calvin Coolidge (Contld.)

birthday in deaven viinen Anna's occurs.

I aw sending all these to you becacuse you will know best
about giving them to Mrs. Haulin. We are f-.11 different, and
those things which comfort sone only renew or bring back all
the sadness to others. 'I hope you talk about Anna. Our
greatest comfort is speaking of Calvin just as we always did,
and it makes the separation seem less wide.

When we are all back :.Tain in the I hope mrs. Hamlin
will /;ant to aee me. Please give her my love If you tell her
I wrote. Surely I may say that I an

Sincerely your friend and hers,

Grace Coolidge.

There w3re also about 1500 other letters from all .parts of the
United States and Europe.

Sat. May 2nd.
We want to Marion where we spent two weeks in Ted's small

house, he sending down one of his servants to take care of us.

We drove over to Mattapoisett every morning, Fad spent the day
there lunching at Mrs. DeLangls.

We went over all of Anna's affects, putting them in order, and
I made an index ligest of her scrap books. We also found in her
desk an envelope war;.ed "Will of Anna Hamlin", for a copy of which
see Memorandum by C.S.H.

131

May 17, Sunday.
We taLs train for Washington. 131

May 16, Monday
Arrived at Washington. 131

Mrs. Wilson wrote insistink, that we both stay with her, but we
told her we felt it was better not to coma, as ws must fight
the matter cut alone.

131
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Hamlin, Anna (Contld.)

Dr. Miller came into my office and. spoke very feeliny about Anna.
He said he considered her one of the most remarkable girls he
had 3v31' met, as well as one of the most intelligent. He said

that in 1920, b ef ore Anna, s op ar at ion, he had been away frcre
Washington scree weeks in Sorrento, I think, and zominc ov-r to
Bar Har'lor he met Anna at lunch. He asked. her what had trans-
pired. at Wa,shingt,..n, and he said she gave him a wonderfully
di seeming and intelligent acconnt , showi ng a keen ower of
condensation ani remarkable perceptive.

133

Some time before Anna's death, Baron d. Cartier, the Belgian Aibassador,
told C. S. H. he coneiderd Anna one of the most remarkable girls
he had ever met; that she was rarely beautiful, of keen mental
poise, and a remarkable converEationalist; that she could play with
her fellow girls or entertain Ambassadors at fomel ainners with
equal facility; that she had a keen sense of humor also which
charmed everyone who came Into contact with her; that, in short,
she was a rarely attractive personality.

May 28, 1925:
Out of all the gloom and despair I ea. begindlig faintly to see

sorea light. The beautiful character of Anna looms '22 before me,
and I feel her preserce with me. She had every gift, great
beauty, a:lovely disposition, a keen intelligence,and an
irresistible sense cf humor. She was a high spirited, girl,
full of the joy of livinr. She mad.e a profound irnpressicn
on all who met her. She waa 'ell read, thoroug-Ily versed
in political history and a most interesting conversationalist.
She really had. livod fifty years within the compass of
twenty-four.

Prole what the surge ona ee.id, I am fearful that, haa she survived
the second operation at Bermuda, she might have lived under
the constant danger of further adhesions and consequent
operations, that, in short, she might have had a sword of
Damocles constantly hanging over her head, - a terrible flitu.re
to look forward to. 137

•

Dr. Mitchell called on us and for an hour talked about Anna.
He said everything appeared to have been done at Bermuda which
could have been done, although he admitted to rae that if he
had. been there he would probably have operated. earlier.

He said that while Arina was always pale she was not a weakling,
but, quite to the contrary, etvs of strong physique; that.
while, after four years, the d. Ling er of adhesions producing
stoppage was almost nil, yet that he knew of ale case developing

1
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Hamlin, Anna (Conttd.)

after 15 years.

He :aid that Anna's paleness could not account for her original
thrombosis; that it occurred with the strong as -ith the weak;
that if we knew it was co.sing there was g":solutely nothing
known in medical science to prevent it.

He said that if Dr. Tucker was correct in his staiiement that her
intestires were filled with adhesions, her case was almost hoe-

Anna was first seized with pain on Wednesday, April 22, ,t 6 p.m.
When Dr. Wainwright first c;aw her, - Thursday at 2:30 a.m. she
had 1-)een ill 8 hours. From Wednesday at 6 p.m. until Friday
at 7 a.m. when th3 operation took place, was 37 hours. Thus
the gangrene from the stoppage was allowed 37 hours to run
before the operation.

It is, of course, idle to epeculate, but I can not resist the feeling
that had the operation been performed earlier, the result might
have been different.

May 28, 1925. 137, 138.

Harriet Hamlin told me today that Ned's cable to bar as to Anna's
death reached the cable office at Florence Monday morning at
4:30 a.m.; that it was •,t ore sent to the office of the
American Express Company; that she did not inquire there fof any
letters eithr,r Monday or Tuesday, and, of course, expected no
cables;that on Wednesday she insisted an Jane's going to the
express company's office, as she hack a feeling that there might
be a cable there; that Jane said it vta foolish but to oblige
her she went to the office WedneFday afternoch; that the clerk
at first said there was nothing, but finally said there was a
cable and handed it to her. It had lain in the office since
early Monday morning!

June 10, 1925. 140

Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Monteagle of San Francisco send us a latter
of sympathy. In the same wail came a card from the Superintendent
o: St. Luke's Hospital stating that Mrs. Mcnteagle had given a
donation to the endowment fund ha mamory of Anna.

June 29, 1925. 145

C.S.H. sends James T. McConnell the inventory of Anna's estate, and
also affidavit of posting notice of C.S.H.'s appointment as
administrator. July 3, 1925. 146
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Hamlin,Anna (Cosattd.)

Hendrick Pruyn writes Bertie apoligiztng for his telegram of
June 26 to her, saving he Was overcome vith the shock of
Anna's death.

July 14, 1925. 149

See - Pruyn, Hendrick
Wilson, Mrs.

Received letter from Sir James Marchant discoura,ing me from
writing Dr. Shurr, the author of The "Heart of a nther."

July 7, 1925. ljG

C.S.H. writes Sir Janes M4,rchant, enclosing a letter to Dr. Shurr,
also to Sir Oliver Lodge.

July 17, 1925. 149, 15D

Randolph Bollim sends a copy of Hendrick Pruyn's letter to
Mts. Wilson dated June 25, 1925, referring to Anna as having
possibly been murdered.

July 22, 1925. 1 51 , 152

See - Pruyn, Hendrick
Wilson„ Mrs.

Randolph sends C.S.H. a col,y of another letter of Hendrick Pruyn
to Mrs. Wilson, dated July 19, speaking of hcw shocked he
was at Anna's death.

July 25, 1925. 152, 153

Mss Bradley senis Harriet a purported was3k4e from Anna.
July 25, 1925. 153, 154

See - Bradley

Mrs. Gavit takes down a message from Anna.
Sept. 2, 1925. 173, 174

See - Gavit

Mr. Gavit gives us measage from Anna taken down last evening.
Sept. 3, 2925. 175

See - Gavit

Mrs. Gavit writes out a message from Anna, partly written and
partly oral. Gives a test.

Sept. 9, 1925. 190, 191

See - Gavit
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Hamlin, C. S.

See - Bank of England credit
Biggs, Gov.
Came:: fel Board.
Cosmos Club
Crissinger, Gov.
Discount rates
Governor of F. R. Board.
Haml in, Anna
Harding, Gov.
Index Digest, F.R. Act
McFadden bill
McLa.11 an
Noruen, Gov.
Open Market Comuit tee
Salaries anti ExpenoLiti.u.e. Commit ea
Strong, Gov.
Votes of Federal Reserve Board.
Wilson
Winston

etc. etc. etc.

Hamlin, Edward
Sperfls day with us.

March 7, 1925. 95

Haral in, Helen
Marries Leighton Brewer. June 9, 1925. 140

Hamlin, Harriet
Told us today that Ned's cable telling of Anna's d.eath reached the

cable office at Florence Mond ay at 430 a. rr, ; that it was

immediately sent to the office of the American Express Company;

that she did. not inquire for any letterk,, or cables Monday

or Tue sday; that on Wednesday she insisted on Jane' s go inE, to

the express office as ;he had a feelini that scrLething might

be there; that Jane said it was foolish, but to cblige her

shawent there Wacineday ,id•ternc.cn; that the clerk said there
was nothing there, but f baly said there was a cable, and

gave it to hr. It haa been inthe office slime Mcnday morning%

June 10, 1925. 140

1.13'9 ••• Bradley

Hamlin, TT. P.
See - Bruce

Cafeteria
Heflin
McLean
Wilson

etc. etc.
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Hamlin, Mrs. Hannibal

Hannibal Rualin wires C.S.H. that his mother died this ri,ornInc,.

C.S.H. telephoned President Coolidge's secretary Eat gave him

Hannibal Hwalints address in case he wishei, to wire a message

of sympathy.
Feb. 6, 1925. 75

Boston Herald. states that Presid.mt Coolid.ge wired. condolences.
Fe:.

Harding, Gov.

We take Gov. Harding to drive.

6, 1925. 78

Dec. 19, 1925. 13

Brings to C.S.H. his personal files in the Musher gold license case.

His letter to the Presid.ont or to Tvmulty, about April. 12, 1918,

were not there.

The files, however, ccntained a copy ofa letter of Gov. Harding to

John S2.le1ton Williams, in which he acknowledged the receipt

frcra Williams of a copy of a letter fran him (Williams) to

Mr. Bolline: dated. May 14, 1918, are.. state d. that he had. read. this
to the Boatd, and that a discussion ensued in which it developed

that on April 15th When the license to export gold was Franted

to a Philadelphia bank rhich was carrying Mush.sr, no member of

the Board knew that Mr. Bolling had. any connecticn with %cher

or his corporation. Gov. Herding in his lettsr to Till lams
further stated that the Board's decision to grant the license

"was based entirely upon the peculiar circunstmces of the ease,

as described in my letter to il'uraulty, dated April 12, ...tnd upon
the views of the President as set forth in his lttter to me of
April 15th."

H, fLrther said in his letter to Williams that hic understanding
was that the offer which Williams he.d. made to Mr. Bolling of a
position in the office of the Chief National Brtnk Examiner in
New York was of no concern ta the Board, as the statutory require-
ment that the Board should fix the sal,Lries of all national bank
examiners, upcn the recommeniaticn of the Coniptroller, did not
apply to Mr. Williw‘s other aides.

Dec. 19, 19r-14. 14, 15.

Comes before Board with Gov. 'Strong to discuss Gov. Norman's visit
to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,

Jan. 1C, 1925. 42

See - Strong, Gov.
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Harding, goy. (Cont Id. )

Sen. Heflin attacks Gov. Harding at meeting of Wanente Democratic
Club; says he was responsible for the panic of 1921; that

all he could to get him off the Federal Reserve Board.
Liar. 25, 1925. 100

Calls on C.S.H. at Lee House. C.S.H. agrees to make an irriex of his
new book. He said, that, as to Itu.sherts gold export permit
he should sinply say that the Board would. never have granted
a permit to Mueller, but that, a 5 a Philadelphia bank Ass
involved in a large commitment for pesos for Musher, this created
a new and. public interest; that if not relieved, the bank would
be seriLusly involved.; that a bank failure might ir4Deri1 the
pending Liberty Loan and the banking situation; that the Board
consulted President Wilson; that he asked opinion of Leffingwell
who strongly advised granting the ap,plic.-a tion; that the President
so advised.

He 11,4 not referred to Mr. Bolling in this connection nor would ha.
C.S.H. wad. he ;eau glad of this, that at that; time he scarcely
knew Mr. Bollings but that he ha/ seen much of himsince Mr. Wilson'sdeath; that he had gots over the whole matter with him, and. that
he had had ab 6 olut y no connection either with Mr. Wilson or
Musher in this comection, that when the license was granted
neither I nor any member of the Board knew that Bolling was
advertising agent for Musher, nor did we learn it until after
the permit had. been granted, nor did I believe that Mr. Wilson
es= kna.7 that it.isher was ols of' Mr. Bolling' s advertising clients.

April 8$ l25. 107, 108, 109

C.S.H. tells Mr. Bolling of his talk with Gov. Harding and tells him
to dismiss the matter from his mind.

April 12, 1925. 110

Gov. Harding writes C.S.H. that he has heard in confidence that
Presid.ent Coolidge is to designate him as Governor and. begs him
to accept it if offered.

May le, 1925. 131

Gov. H. tells C.S.H. in Bost on that President Coolidge was averse to
designating Gov. C. again as Governor; that he suggested to Wing
of the 1st national that C.S.H. should. be lasignated; that Wing
fully concurred me...asked Charming Cox his Vice President, to takethe matter up; that he did so, but it was too late ti 8 Gov. C.had. already been designated; that he thou€ht this was cue toGov. Strong who docain.uted Gov. C.

June 15, 1925. 141
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•

Hardirg, Gov. (Conttd.)

Gov. Harding asked C.S.H. if he would like to be reappointed, and
C.S.H. said yes, very much.

Gov. H. said he hack talked. with Wing who strongly favored it, and. saw
no reason why it could not be arranged through Sen. Butler,
unless John Weekr, should resign as Secretary of War, and should
want it as an easier job.

Gov. H. said he did not believe Weeks would vant it, as it would be a
more difficult job than Sec. of War.

Gov. H. said Miller told him he thought he owed his reappointment to
Dwight Morrow, rather than to Hoover, although Hoover and he
were great frienis.

(Later Gov. H. ,34d he heard that Morrow said he had nothing to do with it.)

Gov. H. asked if Leffingwell was friendly, and C.S.H. said he was
sure he was.

Gov. H. aid he would take up the matter at the proper tine.

C.S.H. said he had not lifted up a finger as to his two appointments
to the Board, nor would, he non, but if his friends thought he
dessrve, a reappointment, they could take such course aF, they
saw fit.

Gov. H. said the matter should rest for the present last some Republican
2oliticalxtivity be stirred up. Ha said. Sen. Butler could
not absolutely be depended upon as ha wanted to be reelected and
would. do what was beat for his own interests.

Curtiss also told me Boston had great influence with the administration,
and that the feeling for C.S.11. for designation for Goverrrr and
far reappointment, if I desired it, was unanimoue..

C.S.H. said he did wish to be reappointed, and they both sad c.s.u.
would have their earnest support.

C.S.H. can not conceive of Butler opposing him, as his term expires
August 10 in the middle of the Senatorial campaign, and if not
reETpointed C.S.H. raight run for Governor or Senator, or he might
fight for Walsh a:; V,snator, getting for him the aupnort of
independent Democrats.

June 15, 1925. 141, 142, 143
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Harding, President

Mrs. McLean tells Bertie she did not like Mrs. Harding, and felt
President Harding should never have been nominated.

Feb. 28, 1925. 92

Arthur Goldsboro says President Harding, peturning frm Alaska,

was warned not to speak in behalf of the World Court in
California, by friends of Sen. Hiram Johnson; that they hired

all the halls on the night in which he was scheduled to spelt.;
that this profoundly affected. Hard fig and was an imaledi ate

cause of his death; that bets were made of 7 to 1 that he wculd

never deliver the speech.
March 7, 1925. 95

See - Carnegie Board.

Mrs. Wilson said her brother some time ago met a policeman stationed
at the White House, wham he knew very rell, and asked him now
thins were gang; that he said finely, that the President was
very kind and a hail fellow well met; that he was the sort who
would stop anybody he mat and ask for a light or even for a
cigarette; that her brother then a41:ed how they felt about
President Wilson, and he quickly replied, 910h, he was a different
sort; Lift had brains."

Sept. 8, 1925. 190

Harrisnan,Mrs. Barden
Bertie says that on Mornay, Dec.22, 1924, Mrs. Harriman told her

at the Women' e. Democratic Club that, as a young girl in
Bermuda, she wa warned to avoid Mrs. Peck as she was very
gay and. deemed a little "off color", credit ing much gossip; that
Mrs. Peck belonged. to a prominent family, in Pittsfield., Mass.;
that she had had a terrific "affair" with Lord Fisher which lasted.
two years; that even the sailors laugh.ed A it and. called him
"Peck's bad. boy;" that i was currently rumored that she tried
to catch the brother of Lord KItchener when he wae Governor of
Bermuda; that he died. suddenly, Mrs. Pack said, of a broken
heart because she refused to marry him; that one year, probe:51y
1911, Mr. Harriman and McAdoo were in Bermuda and were very
anxious to meet Mrs. Peck; that she had met her at dinner and
had asked her to call; that she telephoned. her and brought than
to tea to Mrs. Peck's; that they counted. 14 pictures of Mr. Wilecn
in the house, but only two were signed.; that after his election
as President Mr. and Mrs. Wilson took Mrs. Peck's house at
Bermuda, which caused much criticisan; that after the ine,uguration
Mrs. Peck spent two weets at the White House, but as she went
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Harriman, Mrs. Borden (Contli.)

under the name of Mrs. Eulbert (having divorced Mr. Peck) her

visit INcus almost unnoticed; that durinc. the 1912 campaign

Mr. Peck secured Mr. Wilson's letters to Mrs. Peck and showed

them to Theodore Roosevelt and Mr. Sheldcn, Treasurer of the

Republican Natl. Committee, who read them but said. they found

nothing In them which could injure Mr. Wilson; that the first

Mrs. Wilson secured a ..-estraining order against their publicaticn.

Dec. 23, 1924. 20, 21, 22

Bartle tells Mrs. Wilson that Mrs. Harriman told her she saw Sen.

Hitchcock a week before his address at the Washington dinner,

and he said people would be surprised at the ad:iress he was

to give and his criticisms of Mr. Wilson.
Jan. 5, 1925. 34, 35

Heath, Federal Reserve Agent. 31
See - MoClallen

Heflin, Sen.
At an address before the Women's Democratic Club, Sen. Heflin

said the Federal Reserve Boa- d. ms re ponsible for the panic
of 1920, especially Gov. Harding, who played hand in glove
with the cotton in terets.

A Mrs. Towne asked him about the Board, and whether it did :lot h'..s.ve
tremendous power. lie said, yes, and. she said it ought not to be.

Bertie asked him to explain as to the panic of 1920 and he said

Gov. Harding rought it on, and tiat he haL done all he could to

get him off the Board.

Mrs. Towne asked him who was cn the Board. from New England, and. he
mentioned C. S. II.

He anzwered very mildly, evidently having been told that Bertie was
there. Mar. 25, 1925, 100

Helm, Admiral
We me3t Admiral and. Mrs. Helm at dinneratt Mrs. WU' on's.

Mar. 27, 1925. 100

Higginson, Henry L.
Threatened to resign as a trustee of the Boston Herald because of an

unfair editorial attacking Mr. Wilson, in 1912.
July 3, 1925. 147
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Hill, David Jayne
Vote b for $4000 appropriation by Carnegie Board for the American

Calmat tee at Geneva. thought he would oppose it, and

had prepared. a reply as to the League of lIaticnE, which he

did not have to use.
April 16, 1925. 116, 120, 121

Holman
Opposes C.S.H. motion for an appropriation for American Committee at

Geneva, at Carnegie Board. meeting.
April 16, 1925. 116

Hitchcock, sen.
Severely criticises President Wilson at the Non-partisan League

dinner in Washington on the evening of the Lord Cecil dinner

in N. Y.

While in parts he praised Mr. Wilson, the whole tone of his address

was an apology fcr his failure as t o the League of Nations.

He said Wilson went to Paris without consulting his friends; that

he refused to put a.Senator on the Commission, altho it lay

with the Senate to approve or reject the Treaty; that this killed

at the outset all possibility of success; that he did not know

hoa to handle. mr,; that he could not do as Roosevelt did, -

throw his arms around a Congressman's neck and wheedle a

battleship out of him; that thls inability to "stoop to concluse

was his undoing.

His 94 dx e s s was Erossly unappreciative and unfair to President Wilson.

His address might almost have been delivered by Sen. Lodge

cc any of the "irreconcilables", who wanted to down Wilson

with faint praise. Considering that he adviaed Wilson that

the Versailles Treaty could be ratified without reservatisnE,, it

was all the more extraordinary.

He must have known that, wholly apart from this case, there is a

strong feeling that Senators should not be appc irted cn Treary

CoLimissi ens when the Treaty must come before them for ratification.

If he bad put a Senator on this cmission, the irreconcilables woul*

have charged him with trying to buy the Senate.
Dec. 28, 1924.

26, 27, 28.

Bertie tells Randolph about Sen. Hitchcock's speech.
Dec. 311 1924. 29
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Hitchctck, Sen. (Conted..)

Mrs. Harriman tells Bartle she saw Sen. Hitchcock a week before he
delivered his addrer,s, and he said people would be surprised at
the -ddresa he was to give and of hie criticisms of Mr. rilecn.

This shows that it vas a

Mrs. Wilson tells C.S.H.

deliberate, lesign,-,d attack.
Jun. 5, 1925. 34, 35

she wants him to read to her extracts from
his diary as to Sen. Hitchcock's addi•es.

Jan. 6, 1925. 37

Hoover, F.ec,
Sen. Glasa bays President Wilson had to overrule Hoover and Houston

with relation to pork which our Government insisted the Allies
must continue to buy' under the contract, althourwt they no lomger
needed it and hod to borrov! fron 11: to pay for it; that they wanted
to keep up the price to prevent alowing a lo,s on 6heir

J. 21, 1925. 58

Sen. Glaas tells Mr. Wilson jokingly that at one time he believed
absolutely in Hoover, that he had, pulled the wool over his eyes;
that Mrs. Wilson said leughlingly that this was true, and even
Mr. Wilson laughed.

Jan. 21, 1925. 58

Mr.James tells O.S.H. that he met Hoover at the White House and that
he said President Coolidge was much disturbed abcu.t the relation
of the Federal Reerlp: Bank of N3W York and the Board as to -
open market operatLons; that he feared the Board. was being
dominated. by N. Y.

Jan, 27, 1925. 65

As a fact, the Board's open market co ni ittee s Miller and Cunningham,
and Cunningham told Janes it never 'oat. C.S.H. therefore moved
to r.L.Lake the coLiniittee a ccm.ittee of the whole- Board..

Evidently Miller has been talking to Hoover. If there has been any
dcraina dal , Miller must have been.daninated.

Feb,5, 1925. 77

Miller tells Gov. Harding that although he and Hoover are great friends,
he did not owe his reappointment to Hoover but to Dwight Morrow,
Later Gov. H. said. Morrow sa d he had nothing to do with it.

June 15, 1925. 142
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Hotel de la Paix, Geneva

When we arrived the Manager had. a suite of rooms for us reserved by

Prof. Manley Hudeon; he said the price would be 120 swiss francs
a

per day ($24) without meals! He said it would. bo 140 francs
($28) with 1118a18. We finally compromised at 130 frarics($26)
includ.ing meals. There was nothing else we could do as every

root., in the city was taken.

We had a palatial sitting room, large double bedroow and. bath, ith
an expisite view colter the Lake Aith Mt. Blanc in the distance.

Sept. 1, 1925. 171, 172

House, Col.
Robert Wooley says that Sheldon, Treasurer of the Republican Yational

Comittee, admitted he had spent large MIMS of money to s3cure
a. look. at the letters of Mr. Wilson to Mrs. Peck, and that he
showed. them to Col. House and they agreed there was nothing
injuri °us in them.

Dec. 20, 1V25. 16

C.F.H. sends Mrs. Wilson extracts from his diary quoting .1..at Ray
Stannard 'Baker told him of Col. House.

Dec. 29, 1924. 29

See - Diaries, Vol. IX.

Lansing tells C.S.H. that the following st...tement in his book referred
to Col. House:

"I was informed by the Italian group that additional
asnurarces w4re given to Signor Orlando and. Baron Sonnino
that President Wilson 7as almost on the point of xnceding
the justice of the Italian Claim to Filiae."

He added that Col. House was consulting with Dr. Mezes E..nd
repeatedly said as above to the delegotes aria to Count Cellere;
that Col. House told. these delege..tes that the American Corzmission
favored the Italian view, - mach to the indignation of the
Am3r1can experts sy.vecially charged with the study of the Fiume
gu.estion; that Col. Ficuse deceived. President Wilson by tellina
him the same; th-t Ccl. House and Dr. !lazes undoubtedly made
the Italiars think that the Araericari experts tevored th3 Italian
view, or ,ut least, were divided, Jild that this seriously
embarrassed President Wilson.

Lansing said. Col. House was full of the spirit of compromise
but that his idea of compromise was .3urrender.

C.S.H. also ref3rred to the N.Y.Times editorial, cited in a
note to page 228 of his book, are. he said it vas true.

Jan. 4, 1925. 32, 33, 34
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103.

Hotel de la Paix, Geneva

When we arrived the Manager had a suite of rooms for us reserved by
Prof. Manley riudocn; he said. the price would be 120 swiss francs

A

per day ($24) without meals! He said it would be 140 francs
($28) with meals. We finally compromised at 130 francs($26)
including meals. There was nothing else we could do as every
root, in the clty was taken.

We had a palatial sitting room, larre double bedroas and bath, -,Tith
an ax:raisite view crier the Lae 4th Mt. Blanc in the distance.

Sept. 1, 1925. 171, 172

House, Col.
Robert Wooley says that Sheldon, Treasurer of the Republic= rrational

Committee, admitted he had. spent large sums of money to secure
a look at the lettere of Mr. Wilson to Mrs. Peck, and that he
showed them to Col. house and. they agreed there was nothing
injurious in them.

Dec. 20, 1925. 16

C.F.H. sends Mra. Wilson extracts from his diary quoting what Ray
Stannard Baker told, him of Col. House.

Dec. 29, 1924. 29

See - Diaries, Vol. IX.

Lansing tells C.S.H. that the following sttersent in his book referred
to Col. House:

"I was informed by the Italian group that additional
asmararzes were given to Signor Orlando and Baron Sonnino
that Preeident Wilson 43.:.; almost on the point of xnceding
the justice of the Italian Claim to Fi-me."

He added that Col. House was consulting, with Dr. Mezes and
repeatedly said as above to the delegtes an to Count Cellore;
that Col. House told. these delegates that the American Commission
favored the Italian view, - much to the indignation of the
Ararican experts specially charged with the study of the Fiume
question; that Col. House deceived President Wilson by telling
him the same; th,t Ccl. House and. Dr. Mazes undoubtedly made
the Italiers think that the American experts fAvored 1;1)3 Italian
view, or ut least, rare divided, end that this seriously
embarrassed President Wilson.

Lansing said. Col. House WEI, full of the spirit of compromise
but that his idea of compromise -as surrender.

C.S.H. also ref rred to the N.Y.Times editorial, cited in a
note to page 228 of his book; are. he said. it vas true.

Jan. 4, 1925. 32, 33, 34
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House, Col. (Contld.)

C.S.H. tells Mrs. Wilson of his talk with Lansing as to Col. reuse.
Jan. 5, 1925. 35, 36

At the International Club lunch C.S.U. sat beside Mrs. Sweetser,
the Mother of Arthur Sweetsar. She spoke of What a charming
woman irs. Wilson was and that she was so :-.1ad to me ?t her.

She also said she had always had a prejudice against her as she had
heard she had cased the break between President Wilson and
Col. Rouse, but on seeing her she felt certain the rumor could
not be true.

She then asked C.S.H. what the cause of the break was.

C.S.H. was careful not to let her kmow that he IL:4 any personal
knowledge or elvgn that he was a, great friend of Mrs. Wilson,
and replied that, of course, he only knew What the history
of the League proceedings reveals, and added that the rumor
was doubtless crs of those silly rumors which float around
about everyone in the public mind.

C.S.H. aided that the history of the League proceedings shove two
facts which alone would be sufficient to explain the break:-

.
1. When President Wilson returned to Paris from Washington

he found that Col. House had cemented, without any
authority from President Wilson, to having the
League covenant dropped from the Versailles Trety.

2, That Col. House greatly embarrassed Presitient Wilson by
trying, behind his back, to secure a compromise on
Fiume, although he fully knew Mr. Wilson's attitude
and that of the American experts handling the
question, - these latter having told Mr. Wilson there
waa no justice in the Italian claim; that Lansing had
charged in his beck that Col. House, had given the
Italians to understand that Mr. Wilson waa an the
point of %ccepting the Italian view. C.S.H. added
that these two facts alone would explain the break
without coing farther.

Sept. 9, 1925. 195, 196

House of Representatives
See - Wilson Memorial Service
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Houston, David F.
San. Glass tells

Sec. of the
through the

C.S.H. he doss not knox how Houston was appointed
Treacury, but that very likely it may have en

influence of Claiv.rles R. Crane.
Jan. 21, 1925. 57

San. Glass smiled at Crane's st&tement that Houston was prat:tic:11y

President for two year.
Jan. 21, 1925. 57

Sen. Glass said he remembered. how President Wilcon overruled
Houston and Hoover in the matter of the pork contracts with the

A111.3. Jan. 21, 1925. 58

See -
Hoov-lr

Bertie says Houston was aeked. to lend his name to the Woman's

Deraccratic Club dinn-F.r on March 7th, but replied that he had
rainy 1wi1ar applinetions and could not allow his name to be used.

Feb. 17, 1925. 82

Howard, KT.. 117
See - Carnegie Board

Hoyt
In the Coos Club election it was charged that C.S.H. was hand. in

glove with Hoyt who is looked on as a crank.
Jan. 9, 1925. 41

Hudson, Prof. Manley
Engages rooms for u a &t Hotel de la Paix, Geneva.

Sept. 1, 1925. 172

Hughes, Mrs.
At teals services in memory of Anna at BerMuda.

April 27, 1925. 130

Hughes, See.
C.S.H. tells Rando1 - 1.1 of Huvheo resignation.

Jan. 10, 1 c.25. 46

Mrs. Prilson
Hugh- a

surprised at Sec. Baker's al leged stat ement that
is the greatest American statesman.

Jan. 17, 1925. 49

Baker tells c.F,.n. above
no one need fear as
S 3C • Hughes, one of

pronounced it legal.

interview is Salsa; that he merely said. that
to the legality of the World Court, as
the sreatest lawyers of th-, U.S., had.

April 1-3, 1925. 113
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Hulbert, Mrs.
See - Pech,Mrs.

Hurst, Sir Cecil
C.S.H. meets, at lunch at Belgium Eabassy. He was an arbitrator to

settle disputes between U.S. and other countries as to war
claim. He ,ati he had at almost all of the meetings of
the L. of N. assembly; that the new protocol could not be
enacted; that Wilson went too far in the use of force in the
League covenant; that GreLt Britain accepted the covenant,
feeling that if the U.S. could; she could, but with many doubts.

He impressed me 44 having little sympathy for the Leaole.
March 10, 1c25. 96

Hymns at Anna's funeral.
1. The fight is won, the battle tler.

(Old hymnal 121)

2. Jerusalem my harr)y home. (4C2)

7 74or all the saints. (176)
131

Im..igraticn question
Viscount Ishii said that 2 years ago it vas feared Japan world bring

up the question before the Council or the Assbly; that this
was a question which should be left to the Food judgment of
the State Depar tent and Ile Japanese For Affair L department;
that Japan would not raise this question before the Council or
the Assembly; that this was the present view of kis country,
and in his opinion -.ould never be changed.

Sept. 10, 1S25.
193, 194

Index-digest, Federal Reserve Act
Before publishing C.S.H.Is index-digest we got an estimate from the

public printer and on that etimate we fixed the pricergiving
us a good profit. Yesterday the bill C113 from the public
printer $1000 more than the estimate. This turned a profit of
$700 into a deficit of'nearly the same amount. The public printer
said Congress had increased wages and this was the result. We
still have 1000 copies laft. If all are cold we will wipe out
the deficit and hc.eve a 6mall profit left over.

Feb. 17, 1925. 83
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Int ernati enal Club
C.S.H. attends lunchas t. Spanish speaker.

Sept. 2, 1925.
172

Sept. 3, 1925. Dr. Rocbman. 175

Sept. 4, 1925. Jere. Smith. 175

Sept. " 1925. Austen ChambF:rlain
Lord Cecil.

164

Fiept. 6, 1925. Louchaur. 186

Sept. 10,1925. Viscount Ishii. 192

Sept. 11,1925. A Roumanian. 197

Internaticnal Court of Justice (Sea also World Court).
See - Chamberlain

Harding, Presitent'
Lord Cecil
World Court

Internaticnal Parliamentary Union
CiveP, Irish Free State an o-oportunity ot going to the U.S. to

work for the League of Nations.
Sept. 5, 1925. 177

Interstate ComAerce Commission
Favored appointment of ileAdoo as R.R. administrator.

Dec. 20, 1924. 13

Decides differential case against Be:1ton, but expresses opinion
that ex-lake grain rates and tzran from the North West
should take equal rates at all ports.

Feb. 14, 1925.

Inventory, Anna
0.0.K. sends, to McConnell for filinp.

Copy of inventory:-

62

Miscellanecus clothing $400
Small sea pearl necklace 100.
Pftrl horse shoe pin 50
Silver kilt chain 100
Small diamond ring 50

50

Bar pins, etc. 50
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Inventory, Anna (Ccnt 'd. )

Coi.y of inventory (Cont'd.):
Carried forwart t800.00

Balance, NLt. Aet. Bank $114.99

Balance, Suffolk Savings Bank. 216.09

Cash, 3 L - 12 ski. - d. 17..52

Total $1148.60

July 3, 1925. 146

Irak
We listen to arguments of Great Britain and. Turkey before 

the

Council of the L. or N.
Sept. 1925. 175

Irish Free State
Bullard. zays delegates from, are wildly enthusiastic about 

L. of N.,

regarding it as their only hope against further abForption

by Grae.t BritAn; that they wanted. to impress upon Irish

keericans the necessity of tket U.S. joining the L. of N.;

that they did not dare to go openly to the U.S. to urge this,

as they feared it might be offensive to the _Republican

sect:Anis trati on; that the Interparliamentary Union gave them

an opportunity for quiet, unofficial work there.

Sept. 5, 1925. 176, 177

Sen. Walsh of Montana tells C.S.H. the Irish delegates can

acccral.;lish little in the U.S. because the militant Irish

Americans there hate the Irish Free State.
eslet. 6, 1025. 182

Ishii, Viecount
Calls on ue before we could call on hire.

He said he was a member of the Council, the Assfeebly and the Council

of Ambassadors, ei-..i.ch latter body met in Paris.

He said the League could not function at its. best until the

U.S. joined; that the other countries made it a point to sel:Ict

Americans for ,eorlz.- on Comeliest one, - Norman Davis, Jeremiah

Szeith, etc. in order to accustora our people to the work of the

League.

He said. he .vould sand us tickets for the Council tomorrow.

Ha said he wanted us to dine very quiatl:r with htm, and we said. we

would.
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Ishii, Viscount ( Ccnt Id. )

Es asled if we would be willing to have him ask Mrs. Wilson too,

1,n4 we said, of course, yes.

I explained, to him that Mrs. t'llson would be the guest of

Mrs. Baruch and L1188 Johnson at their villa, and wrote demi

their name for him.
Sept. 2, 1925. 172, 173

Viscount Ishii's E,ecretary called and gave us two tickets good

for all meetings of th3 Council
Sept. Z, 1925. 175

C.S.E. .kAkes formal call on Ishii at

he was out. Sept. 5,
the Hotel Metropole, but
1925. 176

C.S.H. tells Mrs. Wilson of 'Viscount Ishiile invitation, but she

said. she h4 decliaed all invitations and

her reLrets and to say she hoped h-3 would
sane afternok n.

C.S.H. fears he is making a mistake and. that

disappointed.

asked me tc express
take tea with Ler

Ishii will be very

C.S.H. explained to her that Ishii is a gra ,.t adinirer of Presiient

Wilson and herself, ald will be of grett help in the future

in stding for the L. cf N.

how3ver, in view of other invitations she has declined,

does not see how she can do other than decline this invitation.
Sept. 6, 1925. 179, 180.

explains to Ishii why "!re., Wilson can not accei:t his

invitation to dinner. Mrs. Wilson aclzed him to do this.

C.S.H. explains that Mrs. Wilson detemined not to o cu.t at all

in Genew.; that Mr. Sweetser wired her when she was in Paris

asking her to lunch 11.th him to talk over her plans in Geneva;

that she supposed I t was a family lunch, and wired Lai a.cceptanc 3;

that Sweatser called the day she reached Genev€,, and then for the

first time she learned that it was a formal lunch; thz-wt she told

him she could not possibly attend; that he plead. iith her
say in g that r. Ilym4.4ns and. other prominent L, of N. men had.
given up important engagcsnentir to meet her; that finally ho
asked her to think it over and. he would. cl1 early the next
morning, - Sunday; that he came then and /mall y, against her
inclination, she felt she had to accept; that sire then she
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Ishii , Viscount (Cont Id. )

had declined invitations from Lady Ames, Lady DruaL.ond, and others.

She :Liu() told me to tell Ishit he :anted him to come and have a cup

of tea with her and a :cod talk very soon.

Ishii said he understoo,1 it perfectly.
Sept. 7, 1925. 183, 184

We arrange to dine with Ishii en faUlle, Saturday ovening, and

he said the Viscountes6 would 3QMS in from the country to

dine with us. Sept. 7, 1925. 184

C.S.H. calls on Ishii and ashs if he may put him a gaesticn as to

the final dispositicn of Shantung at his address before the

International Club.

Ishii said that, although he would not refer to it ir his address

he would be very glw to have Ime put the quenticn.
Sept. 10, 1925. 192

Ishii delivers a charming address before th.? International Club.

He spoke of President Wilson with reverence as the founder of the

L :ague, and paid a beautiful tribute to Mrs. Wilson, who was

rr esent, at ihich all present rose with applause.

He praised the U.S. and expressed the sincere hope it wculd noon

join the L. of N. He prai-sed the splendid wo& . or the Learue,

of Norman Davis, Jerehdah Smith, and others; he praised the work

of the Carnegie Board and the Rockefeller Institu te in helping

thi League and the cause of peace.

C.S.H. than asked him about Shantung and. he said Japan had withdrawn

as she had prmised to do, urrUlr the agree:a:faint fina:ly entered

Into at Washington; that the R.R. was being operated Jointly,

offi3iala being mostly Chines?, and that Japan depended absolutely

on China for the protecticn of her officials in Shantung; that

the WashinEton orreement of withdrawal was register-d with the

Secretariat of the L. of N. in the treaty bock.

(rie went there and saw it a few days later.)

Ishii said, in reply to a question, that Japan anl th U.S. :ere

willing to Eive up extra territory in China, as sokn as the

Chinese court system was developed, buf that it was now in an

inchoate conditi on.
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Ishii, Viacount (Contld.)

He also said that two years ago it gas feared that Japan would

try to bring un the immigration question in the Council or he

assembly; that this was 4 question which should be left to the

good jud,gralnt of the St.lte Departwent and the Foreign Affairs

Dept. of Japan; that 'Tanen would not raise the question in

the Council cr the assembly; that thts gas the present view of

his cuantry and he believed it would nevlr be changed.
Sept. 10, 1925. 192, 193, 194

James, George R.
Reports to Board for committee on salarie: mad expenditures, r:ialcing

a few specific reco=endatiors as to salariec, but for the

most part leavinz it to the Boara without reco=mendaticn.

Juriesr.1.2ort3d that the Richmond salaries were -xcessive and the

bank over-marned,and moved that the Board withhold E.:Troval

pending a conference between the colarnitteo and t1-.1 Directors.

Platt said James really hoped his motion would be overruled and

the salaries approved, - to ir?clich James made no reply.

The ',lotion was crried as we all felt such a report ::ould not be
ignored. Ws feel, however, Ja: ;ea should have Wren this up
with tia:a Directors months ago, as the se._::e question was raised
last year and the comrdtte,a knew in atvance of the situation.

James made a similar report on Philadelphia and on oth4r bank and
we voted just in the case of Richmo.

This puts a heavy burden on James, as if net settled by Jan. 15th,
no salaries can be paid.

Dec. 23, M5. 18, 1S

See also - Biggs, Gov.
McLane n

JaiLes lays Cov. BigJs stateuent that the Jevm of St. Louis were
zollacting bad debts by using the non-cas4 collection reature
of the Fal?ral Reserve bank ',,as Eva reason for dimissing Mn...

D. 23, 1925. 19
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James, George R. (Conttd.)

Winston told C.C.H. he was almost moved to tears haring James

descant on overalls at the Board meeting.
Jan. 7, 1925. 38

James VO:443 very indignant at Gov. C. for sending WyattIs memorandum

on the McFadden bill to Sen. Glast, without permission of the

Board. Jan. 27, 1925. 63

Jae b told C.S.H. that SOLA1 time ago he WUb ut the White House to

invite Presidsnt Coolidge to deliver an address for the

Peabody Institute, rid he met Hoover there who said that

President Ooclidi-e and he were much disturbed over the relation-

ship of th.3 Federal Reserve Bank of N. Y. to the Board. in the
matter of open market purchasee; that they thought the Board

was donlinated by New Yorl.
Jan. 27, 1925. 65

Jellies said Gov. C. vas trying to get some position for Carter,

his a ecr3tary, and. that he t-:icught Gov. C. interriec. to resign.
Jan. 27, 1925. 66

James the other day said that open market matters zhould hsrsafte.r

be considered. by the Board in comrAttee of the whole, insteE:.-I of

by a special committee, - Miller nd. Cunninghara. Agreed. to

go over for a whtle.
Feb. 5, 1925. 77

See - Open idarlet cormit t es.

The Dir3C-6ors of Federal Ileserv.-.i Bank of New York ar --! verr. angry

at certain retilarl:s at cut them said to have bean m.e by James,
Cunningham, iirldMiller.

Feb. 20, 1925. 85

At meeting of Open Markei, Committee, Gov. Strong had a violent
controversy with James and Cunningham.

Fe'. 25, 1925. 86

The Bo,...rd, on Janai motion, voted tent,'-a ively to ratify previous
decisions that repurchase agre.eme mt s are legal.

Me.r. 5, 1925. 93

James votes agAinct ai,Troval of annex for Federal Peerve Bank of
Phi1e.e1-1..)hial although a year ago he voted. to 4provs the p lens.

Mar. 27, 1925. 101
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James, George R. (Cont'd..)

Janes objected. to reconsidering- balary of Gov. Biggs, an it would.

necessitate reconsidering all other salaries raised on at
beginning of the year, c.,,l.tho 3.0.11. pointed out that this
was the only ce,48 Of reduction.

April 2C, 1925. 123

James, Henry
Mr. Tyler hopes CS .H. will write a history of Richard Olney, as he

did. not regard. James's as sa.tisf -tctory.
Feb. 6, 1925. 79

Jail-4 son
Evans says Jameson, Fdi t or of the Historical Magazine, speald.ng of

William Allen White's life of Wilson, said. that if Wilson did

not have a first-.;lass wind, he knew of none In history.
Dec. 15, 1925. 3

Jay, Pierre
Meets us on dock returning frcm Thin-ludas

April 30, 1925. 131

C.S.H. writes, as to the chance of Humphrey Brad.bourne getting some
position in N. Y.

Sept. 6, 1925. 181

Johnson, \lies Evangeline
Mrs. Wilson writes that Mi ss Johnson ard Miss Baruch hav9 tak4n a

villa in Venice and wish us to spend. July with then.
June 25, 1925. 144

C.E.11. gives Ishii addresE of.
Sept. 2, 1925. 173

Mrs. Wilson says Miss Johnson and. Miss Daruch have jointly taken
the villa at CT'en -ma, and zl.eclined to 11ow hr to share any of
the expinse. Sept. 6, 1925. 180

Jona:, Breckenridge
Tells 0.5.11. that Gov.13iggs is a good. Governor of thl Federal Reserve

Bank of St. Louis; that he hI.J. never heard a word. of criticism
of him.

Feb. 17, 1925. 82, 83.

0.SH. tells Board Alat, Jones said.
April 20, 1925. 123
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Jones, Jesse
We meet, lunch ._1,t :.1rs. Wilson' B.

Dec. 16, 1925. 4, 5

Jones, Sen. Andreas
Attends Intern. Club lunch.

Sept. 7, 1925. 184.

0oon. and ;birs. Andreaa Jones taYe tea ith us at our hotel.

Sept. 7, 1925. 167

Asks Lcucheur at Intarn. Cub lynch to nae some articles France

could send us to pay her debt, Othlr than gold. Quiet: as

a flash Louchsur lifted up his ._lass of claret and said, "Voila1!

Sept. 8, 1925. 189.

Kenzel
Persuades Wyatt to incorporate in his memorandum on the McFadden

bill a clause loralitting member banks to ar.cept all customers

drafts including finance drafts, foreign and domestic.

Jan. 27, 1925. 64

YU Klux
John W. Davis tells C.S.H. that a representative of the Imperial

Wizard waited an him and read him a letter signed by the--

Wizard, pledging to Davis the vote of the Klan and a larEe

campaign subscription if he muld keep quiet as to th Ku Klux;

that he declined the offer.

Davis sid he came out against the Klan when he did., because the

next day Dawes as to speak, dad the day after the Texas

primaries; that he knew questions Would b put to him on the

stump and if he delayed h would be put in the position of

trailing after others. He sLid he had reason to believe that

a similar offer was made to the Republican:—

Davis Lilco :;aid i,:cAdoc had bean disloyal and treacherous to him and

that only because of his insistence he finally came out for him.

April 16, 1925. 119, 120
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Lansing, Robert
To dine with Mr. ,111 Wrs. LansinE.

C.S.H., after dinner, referred to a statement in his bock, yage 22R.

"The Italian delegates -vrere undoubtedly ene.ouraged by

sane keericens to believe that, while the Pziesid -nt had net

actually declared in favor of Italian control of Fiume, he was

are:eathetic to the idea and would ultimately assent to it..."

also referred to the stateeent cx p. 229 of his bed::

"I was informed by one of the Ttalian izroup that additional

assurance were Elven to Signor Orlando and Baron Eonnino that

President Wilson was alrLoet on the point of conceding the

justice of the Italian claim to Films."

C.F.H. then asl-ed him whether the above statements were in fact

made by Col. House. Lansing said unquestionably yes; that House

consulted with Dr. Mazes and repeatedly made the above statements

tc Cellars and the Italian delegates; that House also told 4-,hem

that the Ame.rican Com-ission favored the Italian view, much to

the indiznation of the American experts charged with the duty of

studying the Italian claim; that House deceived. President Wilson

by telling him the sane; that House and, Mazes undoubtedly made

the Italians think that the American experts favored the Italian

view, or at least were divided, - tc the serious embarrassment

of Pr 31b idant
Jan. 4, 1925. 32, 33.

Lansing said House was full of the s2irit of compromise but his

idea of eomizomise was surrender.
Jan. 4, 1925. 33

C.B.E. referred. to a N. Y. Times editorial which he cited in a note

to p. 228 of Lansing's book, an:.: he replied that it v.as true.

Jan. 4, 192E. 33

".1r. Dulles was present at the above convers_t ion, and he had been in

Paris during the negotiaticns, but mane no attempt to contradict

him. Jan. 4, :1.25. 33, 34.

asLed Lansing and Dulles about Ray Otennard Bal.:or. They du

not seam to think much of him. They said they had not read the

first two volumes of his book. They both said Baker was absolutely

wrong in the 3rd voluve certain data, such as the proceedings of

the Council of Four, the .7 Juni e ter..orandum of Balfour, Balfour's
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Lansing, Raert (Cc nt '1.)

Turkish seesiorandien and others; that Baker got these 
because Mr. Villa on

turned over to hire all his papers; that they elleould not ha
ve

been withou.t firE.t BecurinE the %.f.r ant of the otleer

Governments; tlat .Balfour etas. very indik,enar.t.

Jaen. e, 1925. 34

C.S.H. tell s Mrs. Wilson of his talk with Lansing.

Jan. 5, 1925. 35

Mrs. Lansing seid that Mr. Leee Mrs. Robert Bliss criticised virulently

Mr. crid Mrs. Wileon during and since the war. Mr. Lansing said

he did not remember it, but Mrs. Lansing said she knew it.

Jan. 4, 19'25. 35

Lansing told C.S.H. that Ray Stannard Baker, just after th
e Versailles

Treaty, told him it was unjust .1.2-1d outrageous, end that he

contemplated resigning; that Lansing dissuaded him, saying i
t

would be most ten:ward if they all resigned: that later Baker

took a different view.
Jan. A, 1925. 36

C.S.H. lends 71ra. Wilson Lansing's bed.- as she wanted to r
efer to

screetleing in it.
Jan. 6, 1925. 36

Mrs. Wilson :Tole sthilingly of Lansing' e defense of Wilson against

the article of the Geralan Emperor, as an atterept to crawl bach

into e'e.vcr with 1.1r. Wilson' a friends. .
Jan. 1'7, 1925. 54, 55.

Mrs. Lansing told Bertie Lodge once said he had dined at the White

House and that Mrs. Wilson hed. the dirtiest finger nails he

had over seen.
Feb. 2E, 1925. 6E, 89

Lansirg was cut of the room when C.F.T1.'s appropriaticn for the

American Conenittee was discussed, and voted upon by ti e

Carnegie trus tees.
April 16, 1925. 117

Lawrence, Bishop
C.E.H. tells Mrs. Wilson he is preparing a reply to Bich op Lawrence's

eulogy on Ledge.
April 4, 192f-,. 105

C.9.11. finishes the article and sent it to Moorfisld Storey and

ached him to use it. Tie replied that it was admirably acne

but that ha did. not feel like signing and. publishing it himself,

but begged me to dc it.

April 6, 1925. 105
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Lansing, Robert (Ccntli.)
C.F.H. sends a co:y to Mrs. Wilson

April 6, 1925. 105

Sen. Class called and C.S.H. gave him a coy which he said he

issuld palish 3ditorial3y.
April 1925. 106

C.S.H. tells Mrs. Wilson that Glass will publish editorially his

article. April 12,1925. 109

Sen. Glass publishes 0.F.H.is article editorially in tLe Lynchbur,

News. He changed a few words, putting, as he said, tore

"pepper and Li lt" into it.

senis a ca y tc Mrs. Wilson.
May 18, 1925. 134

League of Nations
We dined at Mrs. Dimodkis and Col. Regal of ths French Embassy

toids. out Bertie. He told Dertie that istst year he invited

four men to come back with him to ssidke; that 2 were Republicans

and 2 were Democrats, of which ona had :crmerly been a

Risublican; that they became involved in a tense political

dispute; that Shs Democrat, - once a Republican, - jumped sip,

shook his' fist in the faces of the two Republicans and said

they knew perfectly well that Lodge called c. meeting in a

private room of th Nes, Willard and that Taft an:4, other prominent

Republicans were there, ars', that Lodge said:

"This man Wilson is on his way home with the Treats anli the

League of Nations; if ti,is passes ths Senate the Republicans

will be out of power for the next 30 rzr .; we must adopt

means to stop its passage."
Dec. 20, 19'84. 22

Arthur Goldsborouih tells 1S.F. that Chief Justice Taft had written

him that he was still for the League, but in his present position

he could not do anything for it.
Mar. 7, 1925. 95

Sir Cecil Hurst tells C.S.H. at the Belgian Embassy that he had

attended almost all of the meetings of the L. of N. assembly;

that the new protocol could not be adopted; that Wilson went

too far as to the use of force in the League covenant; that

Gre-t Britln accepted the covenant in the feeling that if

the U.. could accept it, she could, but she accef tett it with

Nany doubts.

He evidently does not :re fcr the isasgue.
Mar. 10,.1925. 96
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Leaeue of Natl. ons (Cont id. )
C.S.H. writes ',Ts. Wilson that Nicholas Murray Butler, in his report

to the CarneE ie Trustees, came out for the League of Nations.
Mar . 22, 1925. 99.

C.:11.E. explain', to Mrs. Wilson that the Carnegie Board, in pessing
C.S.Ii.'s Lotion fcr nap-1-.ropriat1on for the fiz.lerican Committee
at Geneva, for the first tire has directly recognized the L. of 'J.

April 16, 1925. 11c,

ecure an ppropriaticn of $40.0 for the keerican Committee at
Geneva. April 16, 1925. 115, 120

Dr. Shoterell tells C.:3.H. there i3 no chance of his getting his t4000
a.ppropriati on. April 16, 1925. 120

Ishii tells C. .F. that the L. cf N. can not function at its best
until the U.S. joins; that the other countries alacle.it a point to
select Americans for importent ccneAsaicns to mal..e our people
accustmed to the League.

Sept. 2, 1925. 173

Ishii gives us two ticl:ets hood. for all meetings of the Council.
Sent. 3, 1925. 175

Arthur Bullard. teal]. s C.S.H. that the delegates from the Irish Free State
are wildly in favor of the L. of N.; that they reF,arded it as
their only hope ,s.ainst future absorption by Great Britain; that
they wanted to impress upon Irish-Americans in the U.S. the
desirability of joining the League; that they :Lid. not date” to go
to the U.S. openly for this purpose for fear that it would offend
the Republican Administration, but -hat the Inter-Parliamentary
Union e.ve them a,.chance to go to the U.S. and while there to
confer with Irish Americans.

Sept. 5, 1 92 5. 17

We attend opening exercises at Cathedral of St. Peter.
Sept. 6, 1925. 176

Sen. Walsh say r the Irish Free Staters can do little for the L. of N.
in the U.S. as the riailitant "voe.a.1" Irislenen there hate the Irish
Free State. Sept. 6, 3925. 182

Austen Chamberlain La' d Cecil t,peak. on L. of N. at a lunch of the
International Club.

Chamberle.in said Gre-t Britain was unequivocably for the L. cf N.; that
if it did not exist it would have to be invented.; that it Was
the only hope for the peace of the world; that it gave all mittens
the rig.ht to be heard. on all questions; hat statesmen could meet
at Geneva and. talk Licre freely than at their ovei capitals; that
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League of Nations (Ccntld.)
exchange of formal lettors led to ccnflIsion an trouble; that
public o - inicn was chlystalliz3d in the 103«,1211e

Sept. 7, 125. 185

Lord Cecil bay a the proposed Protocol will not change ths L. of T.
in the 19ast. Sert. 7, lc25. 187

Lee House
Mr. Conn, he Manager, said we ccidd have a suite - 410 - of twc rocrIE

for $200 pr 4Amth, and a roam for Anna e,t $3.eiC per day, sLe to
have credit at that rate when away.

Dec. 18, 1924. 10

We give u our rooms at th Lee House.
June 23, 1925. 144

Leffingwell
Glass says PreAdant Wilbcn was in grays doubt Whether to appoint C.E.H.

or Leffingwall Sec. of th- Trqury.
Jan. 21, 1925. 57

Advi:393 ?3ti ent Wilson tc give an export gold licerse to a Phila.
bank Who had carried Masher, as if Aushar becams insolvent
it 1..ight Lrfvolve the bank and 0.379 sericuL trouble tc the
banking situation, as well as injure the pending Liberty Loan.

April 8, 1925. 108

Randolph tells Mrc. Wilscn af, to Leffingwell's allyice;
April 12, 1925. 112

Gov. Harding asks if Leffingwell 1:; friendly, ana C.P.H. says he ir.
June 15, 1925. 142

Lewis, Jim Ham
We met Mr. anzi Mrs. Jim Ham Lewis in Geneva, and spend a very

pleasant 3vsning togethe,-.
Sept. 10, 1925. 194, 1St,

Liggett, Gen.
CeaParshing sent to Gen. Liggett affidavits showing that Gem Edwards

had bitterly criticized him in prec,ence -of 20 or 30 officers,
saying he proosed to send him home, but Gan. Licgatt said
that If the attack an him was the cause, to let him alone, as
he haA always tall:ed similarly since boylicod.

April 16, 125. 114
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Limerick
Dr. Slosson, in a lecture at, the Ccal.cs Club, st..ve the followtrg

limerick as to Einstein:-

"There was a young lady narLed Brir-ht
She travelled ...uch faster than light
She went cut, one day
On a sl,ree, so 1,hey aay
And returned, - on the previous nhtt"

Ar.ril 13, 1925. 112

Limitation of armLents
Lord Citecil as of, at Intern. Club lunch.

Sept. 7, 1925. 197

Li s'con
We laer.i. at Lisbon ab out 5 p .m.

Lodge

Aug. C3, 1925. 159

Col. Regal tells Bertie tl-Jat he one tity invited four men to ce

to his rooms for a stoke, one being Es-Presidsnt Taft, and that

one of them, a l'icxeccrat, but once a Republican, shock his fist

in the faces of the others and said they knew perfectly well

that Lodge called F., meeting in D. private room of the Willard,

-Pr E4 ci en t Taft and others being present, rd. aid-

"This rLen Wilson is rn his ,'ray hario Ath the Treaty ani.

the Leao.le cf Nations; if ratified by the Senate, the Republicans

will be out of porer for the next 0 years; we rmist adopt

raw:cure:. to defeat it.
Dec. 20, 1925. :.12

Mrs. Sen. McLean told Bertia she saw no. reason shy the Democrats

should feel so bitter tcwarda Lodge wer.:ly bec,..use he disagreed

with Wilson on the L. of N.

Bertie ro1ieci that was no objection to an hone:A c'.iff?rence of

oi,inion, but that Lodge had cc:-.,e out for the Leagtie to Enforce

Peace, favoring force, and then attacked 'Nilson 'necatiFie he

favored. it.

Bertie sac. ;,lso that Lodge had. said. terrible things about Mr. and

Mrs. Wilson (I's. Lansing had told. her Lodge said he had 'tined
.t., the White House and that Mrs. Wilson ha-..A. 1;1 e dirtiest finer

nails he hAd ever seen.)

Mrs. McLean said she had. never heard. Lodge say anything against

Mrs. Wilson but that he and .".1r. Wilson were hopelessly antagonistic.
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Lodge (Contid.)

Bertie said Mr. Wilson
 had nalt=.r said a word h

f,ainst Lodge, in

spits of his bitter a'-.t
acks, thus shuNing the great

est forbearance.

Feb. 28, 1925. 98, 69.

See also — Glass, Seri.

Lawrence, Bt shop

Storey, Mcorfield

Lodge—Roosevelt letters

C.S.H. tall a Lts. Wilson of. Feb. 28, 1925. 88

Lodge, Sir
writ, Za.b to a"tr-na. 

July 17, 1925. 150

Lcucheur
Made a brilliant addraL:. 

at Interniiticnal Lunch Club.

Sen. Andrieus Jones saici he ,,greed. with him that France
 could

not pay our debt in gold, 
but there must be 6o:-..e mercl.

ndi se

could pay in,. .‘riri asked hi
m to naLie ven one thing.

Quick as a flash, Lou,theur 
lifted up his _lass of cluret

, and

said "Voila." Then Mr. Filens asked hir, Ltt what point t.1..e

French franc would be stab
ilized., ,•.nd looking sadly at Phone,

he said, "I fear you are a
lready too Riche."

Then some thanked hi ril for 
'ilia address Jr,:t said. the plople of .the

U. S. were under a heavy deb
t to France, from the days of

LaFayette, a iebt so gr eEtt 
that we rs. clad never discha.rge it.

Loucheur at once replied, "
that is just the way we fee

l towards

our debt to you!"
Sept. 6, 1925. 188, 189.

Low, Sir Maurice

Mrs. l'alson wives C.S.H. th
e review of William Allen Wh

ite's hook

on Tilaon, by Low, and ask
ed re to let her knovv what I th

ought

of it. 
Dec. 16, 1925. 4

C.S.H. returns the Review .to M
rs. Wilson 3rpresaing his diss

atisfaction

with it. 
Dec. 17., 1925.

Mrs. Wilson tells C.S.H. tha
t Low sent his review of White'

s book

and Irote on it, "Now, wil 1 you cho
ose me" or words to that

eff-tzt. 
Dec. 20, 1925. 17
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Low, Sir Maurice (Contld.)

C.S.H. meets Low at Sac. M
ellon's.

Low asked him if he haa 
real his review of White's 

bodk.

gave an evasive answer a
nd said he should put it in hi

s

scrap boa. Lo N seemed v
ery proud of it, and. said he

 had cut

White to pieces.

"Yet", ha r,aid ea1y, lre
. Wagonwon't 1 t 11.0

Jan. 1, 1925. 30
Nrite the biography."

Mrs. Wilson says sale has ma
de up her min.:. not to have 

Low write

the biography. Jan. 5, 1925. 35

Lynck, Jay
Turns Anna's rom at Bermuda

 into a chapel, with an alta
r and cru7.ifix.

April 27, 1925. 127

Lyons
We arrive at 7 p.m.

Aug. 31, 192E. 171

-M-

Marchant, Sir JaLeE,

Writes C.S.H. against communi
cating with Dr. Shurr, autho

r of

"The Heart of a Father."
July 7, 1925. 149

Marion
We went down to Marion the da

y atir Anna's funeral, remainI
ng until

Mat 17th. May 2, 1925. 131, 134

Markoe, Mr*.
Sae - Pepper

Marlot
See - Cosmos Club

Marseilles
We arrive at Marseilles.

Aug. 30,1925. 170

Marshall, Vice President

James siays McLallen of the Fede
ral Reserve Bank of Chicaro is a

protege of. Jan. 3, 1925. 31

Writes C.S.H. a letter complain
ing of the dropping of McLal:en.

!lar. 9, 19.4. 97

Galling it dirty politics.
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Marshall, Vice President (Ccnt
 Id. )

0..F. H. writes MLrshall lei yin
g that there was any politics

 in

McLellan' relJoval, giving him the reer;un
s given Uta by Heath

and _cDougal.

Before sending it, C.F).H. eIrc
ulated his letter anc.1 every appointed

member initialled it.
Mar. 18, 1925. 97, 98

Matthews, Nathan
W 3 melt, at. anner of Mrs. Charle

s Warren.

Jan. 1, 1925. 30

Charles Tyler said that Matthew
s, in preparing an addre:s on

Richard Olney, bothered him for a
 raonth trying to ascertain

Olney's opinion of Wilson, but that h
e would not tell hia..

Feb. 6, 1925. 79

Matril; Oi 68 t t
We arrive at. June 6, 1925. 139 ,

C.F.H. leaves nuttapoisett for 
Washington.

June 22, 1925. 144

C.S.H. goel'i to June 20, 1925. 14Z

Wrote tax assessors would make no 
return unless they desired it

there ...las no clonE;e. July 2, 1925. 145

Ma-ary, Miss
We meet, Ett dinner at Mrs. Wilson's.

Mar. 27, 1925. 100

McAdoo? W. G.
oo1ey:,ay 6 President Wilson at fir

st positively declined to

appoint -McAdoo R.R. administrat
or, although the Interstate

Comeres Commission (of which Woo
lly 'as then a member)

favored it; that he went to Judge Br
andeis with Tumulty and

finally convinced him it ihould'be m
ade, that Brandeis rAfused

to go to Wilson about it, but aaid 
he would reap ond if asked

to do so by Wilcon; that Tuaulty told
 Wilson that Brandeis

thought :1cAdoo should be appcinted; that one S
unday ,-,fterncon

Wilson called on Brandeis, and aske
d his advice, and finally

appointed McAdoo.
Dec. 20, 1925. 15, 16.

Wocley said McAdoo spolte to Wilson abo
ut the Peek letters, but

that he did not bea l in the slightest degr
ee to be concerned

about 1.1am. Dec. 20, 1925. 16
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McAdoo, w. G. (Contld.)
Mrs. Harriman says McAdoo was

meet Mrs. Peck; that she

her house to , ea.

Sen.

In Bermuda, and wab most anxious to

brought her husband and McAdoo to

Dec. 23, 1924. 21

Glass was very bitter against McAdoo for throwing his supl,ort

to Meredith. Jan. 21, 1925. 58

Mrs. Sen. McLean says Wilson and McAdoo made a great cilal of none;

through Mrs. Wilson's brother, at the time of the "Leak"

investigation. Bertie demands her authority for such a

statement. Mrs. McLean said McAdoo had bouwht a big place in

California.

Bertie said cAdoo had a lare law practice and that her statements

were absolutely false.
Feb. 28, 1925. 89, SO.

McClintock,
We lunch with, to meet Chief Justice Taft.

Jan. 18, 1925. 55

McDougal, Coy.
Tell Cunningham McLallen should be dropped.

Jun. 3, 1925. 31

Tells C.S.H. the committee on salaries will advise keeping

McLallon until July next. —

Says that -dr,allen was a -harming man, but of no constructive

ability, of Inert mentality, and there waz really no place

for him in the Balk; that he thought he ought to be given

6 months notice; that he agreed that he should be dropped

after 6 mulths.
Jan. 8, 1925. 40, 41.

C.S.H. writes, as to the possibility of Humphrey Bradboarne finding

some opening in Chicago, but not in the banking business.
Sept. 6, 1925. 181

McFadden bill
Sen. Glass aske the Board to give him its opinion of the McFadden

bill, other than Sac. 9, the branch bank section.

The Board requested Wyatt to prepare a menlorandum giving hib
criticisms, especially as to the proposed 4111endriient to
Sac. moo, T.J.7. Rev. Statute:;; it was clearly agreed that
no acticn should 'fee taken on it until presented to the Board

an voted on. Jan. 27, 1925. 62
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McFadden bill (Contid.)

Dr. Willis called on C..H. and severely criticized the bill;

asked him to co over it with Mr. Vet es Wyatt 'Alt

at his house preparing the memorandum.
Jan. 27, 1925. 62

Wyatt finished hic mamor -and.ura ina C.S.H. found a copy on hic desk

at 430 p.m. on his return from the Cc.ismon Club.
Jan. 27, 1925. 63

Cunningham tells C.S.H. that Gov. C. has sent the memorandum to

Senator GlaE.- a. C. S. II. could not 1,31i373 it as it was agreed

no action should be tag en on it until -.passed u on by the Board.

C-dnhar iaid Gov. C. had sett it to Glaos just before

1 t.Aving town for Marion.

Eddy told that Glass. f.id he must have this by the next

morning and that Gov. C. sant it to ht..ivith a letter saying

that t3 ,9 Board had not passed. ui--,on it; that he h. tried, to

call a meltin.-. of the Board, but only a minority were present.

Jas d. unn.inghat,4 were very indignant and said Sec. Mellon

desired to be preent .hen the memorariduiu was considered.

aunningha:a said Gov. C. cculd have coniteol md himself

as we were both tl:ere in the afternoon.

C.S.H. said Gov. C. 1-iot mentioned the matter to him, and. that

he did. not know of it until Cunl•lingham told him.
Jan. 27, 1925. 62, 63, 64.

C.S.H. pointed out that Wyatt, at the end of the memoranda, suggested

striking out of Sec. 13 of th Federal Reserve Act evervthing

relating to the acceptance pov.--)r of member banks and :.ubstitutinp-

a clause giving them the right to accept draft2 drawn by

customers! fcr not over 90 days, both for foreirn and. domestic
tronsacticns, - iacluding purely finance d.raftF.,.; that Wyatt

said Kanzel of the Federal P.e:erv.-, lank of New York strongly

advocated it.

C.S.H. told Wyatt he could not agree to this, but said little about
it as the ii.er„oranium hat already gone to Glass.

C.S.H. wrote G16‘63 saying he did not agrel to the sugge..tion.
Jan. 27, 1925. 64
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McFadden bill (Cent 'd,)

The Board asks Platt •.o write Glass mi. say that the failure to
write him as to Wyatt's memorandum should be construed as

an approval of the Wyatt memortzidura.
Jan. 07, 192. 64

After the meeting Eddy told C.S.H. that Glass hid telephone him to
ask Wyatt to meet him that night to talk over the memorandum,
and that he said he did. not want to take the responsibility,
andC S.H. agreed with him.

Eriti finally said he would give the message to Wyr.tt but would advise
him to consult members of the Board., before going., to Glass.
Wyatt clams to who said he did not wish to ;;tvise him, but
suggested that he should consult James, which he said he would do.

Jan. 27, 1925. 64,65.

.)r. Willis tells C.S.R. there e.re many "jokers" in the '..,:cradd.en bill,
eapecially the paver to invest in securities, 1 the increase
in ar.iount s loanable on such aeci.ritie OV3 the 10% liitt.

Dr. Willis promised to oo over this with Vest as Wyatt was out.
Jan. 27, 19;23. 65

believes the 1ksIfliS:,raticn has d.eteiunei to push through the
McFadden bill, end feels that th,! Board is thwartinE this purpose.

Jan. 27, 1925. 66, 67

The Board voted to vrrite Glass that, as h.is letter of Jan. 21st, and
his talk with Wyatt la-t night showed that he merely wanted a
statement as to the proposed changes in sec. 5200, the Board
would. a.,-i.press no opinion as to Wyatt's memorandum unless and until
eelled for. The latter also said that Gov. C. as miatalen in
thinking Glaso wanted the opinion cf the Board.

said. Glass told hi .,he did wart an opinion from the Board,
but his letter of Jan. 21st, - written after his interview th

- showet he had ch,e.nred his mind as to this.
Jan. 26, 1925. 69

McIntosh
See - Comptroller of the Currency

McLallen
The Board discussed Assistant Federal Reserve Agent i'dcLallen at Chicago.

Gov. C., JaLes, and Cunningham said they had talked with officers r.nd
directors of the Fe-leral Reserve Bank. of Chicago, and all agreed
there wa,s nothing for ,icLallen to do in that position, ane. that
he should 'oe removed .
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en (C ont 'd.)

Cunningham sail that Federal Reserve AE-ent Heath, and Gov. McDougal
each told. him last suri.mer that he should be dropped, but
that they hesitated. to make any move as it was a Federal
ReLierve Board -eppointment.

Cunningham showed C.5.11. a letter he had written to Heath quoting
,hat Iieath E ail to him, although Heath now asks, cfficially,
that he be retained fcr the present.

jaLies said IiIcL. vtue a protege of Vice PreLident Marshall, and
Fx-Couiptroller Dawes, but that the matter waa really scandalous
and that the resi,onsIbility was cn t Board.

C.S.H. euuested the matter go over until th Chicago Caualittee
comes to Washington to discuss salaries, and that then they be
aeLed directly whether they had. 1.109 for Ma.

Cunningham said the officers &.,nd directors had. already confidentially
told him that he was not needed..

Cunningham .mov ed. th.at McL. be dropped.

C.S.H. suggested that the office be abolished, but all opposed this.

Finally, Board voted, to drop him. C.. H. said he voted. Aye
on the retort of Cunr.inEr.htc of the Chicago Corm:ittee.

Miller was absent but has repeatedly said McL, shculd be dropped.
Jan. 3, 1925. 31, 32.

Gov. McDougal tells C.S.H. that the coxxzittee on salaries will
reeorareerrl reconsic!eration and that McL. be kept until July 1.

Gov. McDougal said MeL. was a most agrees.ble ral.,n, but had no
constructive ability; he was of inert mentality; that there
was really no place for him in the bank; that he ought to

given 6 months notice, - wl-ich the ,alarief, counittee told
him it would. re,coranend; that he agreed fully that McL.
be dropped on June 1. The Board. votes unanimously t c drop
him on June 1.

Jan. 8, 1925. 40, 41.

Vice President Marshall writes C.E.H. protestint, against tvf.cLallen'
removal saying it is "dirty politics."

C.S.H. write 12L.1 deny!nk, this.

Before sending it, he circulated it and it was initialled by -v-ry
a.z(intive member. • M. 1E, 1925. 97, 96.
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McLean, Mrs. S.
Thursday, April 26, Bertie to lunch with Mrs. Harry Flood pnd

met !'Mrs. McLean there.

Mrs. McL)an salo. she saw no reason why Democrat:: chould feel so bitter

towards Lo::ge ..iertely because he disagreed with Wilson over the

League of Nations,.

Bartle replied that no one objected. to honest differences of ocin!.cn,

but she laiew that Lodge originally favored the League to Enforce
Peace, and advocated the use of force and later atta,ed
raison for doing the sane.

Bertie also reminded Mrs. McLean that Lodge had said very bitter thing'
about Mr. end. Mrs. Wilson.

(Mrs. LansinE had told Bertie that Lodge once said he had. dined at
the White House and that Mrs. Wilson had the dirtiest finger
nails he had. ever seen.)

She said. she never heard Lodge say..a nything against Mrs. Wilson, but
that he and Mr. Wilson were hopelessly antagonistic.

Bartle said Mr. Wilson had never .aid anything aiainst Lod.p.e, in spite
of his bitter attacks, - showing 111.:, great forbearance.

She said it was terrible that Mr. Wilson end McAdoo, through
Mrs. Wilson's brother, had made all that money at tte time of
the "Leak" Inve--;tii--ati on.

Bertie demanded that she give her authority 7or vich a scandalous
.,tatement.

She said, "Look at the hate on S Street. I
Mrs. Fairbanks, that the Wilson:_jaid

Bartle said she had. learned from one of Mr.
the price paid was 90,000.

Fhe then said McAdoo had bought a big place in California.

Bertie replied, that he had a large law practice.

know from the former owner,
$150,00 for it."

Wilson's relations that

B3rtie also said, - apart from this imputation of dishonesty, - no
public official ..eould make money In such a manner, and that her
charc.e was absolutely f.ase.

She said everybod.y 'eelievld it to be true.
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:4cLean, Mrs. Sen. (Contld.)

Bettie said :Ile was amazed that any sensible person would give

credence to ouch false, malicious statement.

She then said it ,as terrible" that Mr. Wilscn went to Paris, and

especially that they r3ceived abroad so many valuable presents,

especially the valuable laces Fiven to 'Ire. Wilson.

Bettie :aid she -Nas amazed at such false stories, - that a complete
list of all presents was given to Congress.

She then said it was outrageous that Mr. Wilson would not consent to

a coalition cabinet during the wEr, as Lincoln did; that it
revealed narrow partisanship.

Bettie replied that Lincoln had a very disagreeable time with his
coalitien cahnet,AId that !loYinley refused to have one during
the Spanish war.

This seemed to stager her, end she replied tlis was mach a little war1

She also Wil.ion refused to *point Republicans durin the war.

Bertie t once told her how many Republicans he had apointed.

Later, Bartle sent her a copy of the list of presents sent to ConFress,
and a list of DeLublican appointees, obtained from Turalty's bcdig.

She sad she thought Mts. Wilson wel, a 7ery attractive woman, but that
she never went to the White House since one night when ::1-e wanted
to brine Admiral Cowles with her, but was told the list is
closed. She alo said she did not like Mrs. Harding and that
Mr. HardImg should never have been nominated.

The above account seems calm, but Mrs. McLean talked liha a virago,
full of back stairs gossip. Bertie was vary severe in her reply
to her.

Later %Its. :::cLean apologized to Bettie, and said her husband '.as very
indiLnant with hr for what Ile had raid.

Feb. 2E, 1925.
88, 89, 90, 91, 92.
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.'ell on, Sec.
Favors appointm9nt of Roof a Clasi C Director, backinf up C.F.H.'s

view. Dec. 18 , 1925. 11, 12.

We dine with Sec. iellon.
Jan. 7, 19_.5. 37

Favors strongly the Fedn'al Reserve credit to Bank of Eniland.
Jan. 8, 1925. 39

Votes in favor .of the credit.
Jan. 1C, 1925. 45

Ask s to be pre.s.nt when Board considers Wyatt's memorandum as to the

McFadden. bill. Jun. 27, 1925. 63

Jamas says Sec. Mellon has no uae for Gov. C.
Jan. 27, 1925. 66

Goq. C. said Sec. Mellon at first thought discount rates ,,hctIld not

be changed 'y3fora the Mar. 13 financinv, but finally thought that

If any change wer to be made it .-hould be made now, as if made

:uht after an issue of Treasury securitl, s it would cause hard

feeling.
Fe.20, 1925. 85

'Ire. Shepard says the rumor is that Eliot Wadr=orth had "double crossed."

Sec. Mellon twice in some natter connected with an electric ar

oil company, in vihich hl tried to get favors fran - the Treasury;

that sec. Mellon did not trust him and arlred him to rosiEn.
April 6, 1q25.106

Board ratified the Bank of Englind credit Liven by the Federal Res9rve
Bb.nk of New York. Sec. Mellon was present and voted for it.

May 18, 1925. 13,,

Meredith, Ex sec.
Glass 'Nate very indignant because icAdoo threw his support to Meredith

in the National Dem. Cony en ti on.
Jan. 21, 1925. 58

Mezes, Dr.
Lansing said Houe:t carri

Arilericczi experts
were divti ed. ci

Dr. Mazes :,.ktrle the Italians believe that the

favored the Italian vtew on Fitme or, at least,
.that this seri maly eimarrassed Pre1:1,nt Wils(n.

J. 4, 1925. 33
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•

,!icou, Mrs.
Mrs. Mc ou 7,as a passenger with us cn the "Providence;" she told us

sbe had. r.apar -..ted from her husband. She was the daughter of
Ex-Sec. Herbert.

Aug. 17, 1 C 25 . 157

Miller, Dr. Adclph
Bitterly opposes appointment of Roof as Cla, a C Director of Fed ral

ReS3V'e Bank of Xansas City.

131.

/ •

Talks at great length said. the Board should have filled the vacancy
befor the national elections.

It transpired that Mill 'I. was respcnsi'ole for the delay as hi was cn
the Board Cowmittees for ICal sas City and did not rei,ort the
vacancy to Board until after the national electic ns.

Has an extended debate with 38c. .Aellon.

Votes against 0.".`..11. motion that 'loafs arpointment wIll nct vicla.te
the sir 1t s'..)f the Board's olit ical circular.

Votes, alone, age...inst Roof's appointment.
Dec. 18, 192b. 11, 12.

Miller insists, at a meeting of the open rilarket corauittee, that rates
for buying accertances should be put up a-r.ave the discount rate
of 3%.

Gov. Strong said this lculd be ridiculous.

Miller took the view that Lczeptances Zhould. be driven out of the
Federal Reserve banks, is if they ware contraband cr immoral.

believes, finally voted to accept the report cf the
open czet conr.lit tee as nc one voted Tic,.

Dec. 19, 1924. 13

Miller VOt913 acc:Linst almost all salary increases at rne-AIng of Board
to f'.x salaries. Dec. 23, 1924. 18

Miller says Gov. 134s of the rederal Reserve Bank of St. Louis is
grossly incompetent; ti..at he ga7e little attention to the affairs
of th Bank ird he ',.culd lcord a motion to remove him.

Dec. fe3, 1924. 19

Viller raweo th,b,t, Board send a letter 5tatinc that Bigis salary ,Tould
not be ,pproved. for over $20,000.
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132.

Miller, Dr. Aablph (Contld.)

C.S.H. moved, as a alb 8 t tu. t a , thLt the St. Louis Ccanittee of
the Bank •zonfer with t}.-.3 BcE....rd. as to the desirability of
fixing t20,000 and this was voted..

Dec. 23, 1924. 20, :31.

Mil;. 3r was away ,rihen the gcLallen ci.:.se was voted, on, l)ut he has
often E'bid he should be dropped..

Jan. 3, 1925. 31, 32.

Winston criticise:, Miller for his endles. talk at Board meetings
at tich he presant.

Fe z.tal.ed C.F,.H. as to Miller's politics.

C.S.H. said he thought he was ail ind.spend3nt; that he had never
heard hi:a. utter F: word indicating that he Vali a Democrat.

Jan. 7, 1925. 38

Millar tells Gov. C. he favors extending credits by Faderal Reserve
banks to the Bank of England.

Jan. 8, 1925. 40

then Board was consic.erinE th3 report of the Open Market
Ccrimitteo, offers a ponderous resolution that conditioit demand
further of Govt. aecuritieb.

Miller says w3 should sell to prevent speculative business crnd.iticns

Dr. Stewart said. production had increa,sed 10% in a month. said
Miller ished to lay down a universal law fuvoring deflht ion,
altho Dr. Stewart said the increase In production was gocxl.nd
not be4.

Miller's motion vas defeated by a tie vote, voting no.

Miller seelms to think any iraprovement in prodttctien and business
conditions is suspicious.

• Jan. 16, 1925. 47

James believes the/ Miller as respcnstble for Hoover's remarl.: that
the President Aas Luch disturbed at the relatt(n of the Board
to the Federal Reserve rank cf ITS4 York, LiS, to open market
mat ter s.

Jan. 2'7, 1925. 65
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133.

Er. Adelph (Cont 11.)

Some days ago Miller referred to the vote of the Board approving

the report of the Open Market Committee Welch our records said

was unanimous, and asked that the record be 7orrected by strikin.t7

out the word "unentracus" as he in fact did not vote for it.

The cther members were amazed as Miller :certainly dir.1 not vote again t

it. If Miller was ae:ainst it it must have been mental opposition.

C.S.H. aid, however, if Miller now sags he dia not vote for it, he

would consent to striking out the word "unanimous," which was done.
Jan. 27, 1925. 65, 66

Miller says Gov. I3igi,s had little to say in the Governors Conferences

itL the Board, and gave him no help.

The St. Louis bank comuit tee said he made an admirable Governor.
Jan. 26, 1925. 67

Miller says about ten of the Governors of the Fed ral Reserve banks
are merely head clarl-s who eculd resign eithcyut injury to the
Federal Reserv Sys tern.

Apparently he 7)elieves ti.at only political economiste are fit to be
Governors. Jan. 26, 1925. 67

raoVel-: that open market matters henceforth be consi-dered by
the Board as a committee of. the et.ole, instead of the

ttee, - Miller and. Cunningham.

Millar opposed this.

how often his ccrenittee met.

Miller said they d.id not meet regularly.

James said Cunningham told him he committee nvr met.

In 171.A.T.7 of Miller crt Hoover's feeling, believes this should
be done, and the Board could discuss open market mat tern with
Dr Stewert Thursdays after his weekly talk with the Board.

C.S.H. at,rred to let this go over for a while.
Feb. 4, 1925. 77

Gov. C. says the directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of N. Y.
are very indignant at remarks made by Miller, James, and Cunningham,
about them, which were reported to them.

Feb. 20, 1925. 84, 65.
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134,

Miller, Dr. Adolph (Cont 'd.)

Miller insists on being recorded as not voting cst the question of
approving the Bonk of Ingleust credit, to bG given by the
Federal Reserve Bonk of New York, end says he will file a
memorandum.

May 18, 1925. 133

Miller acmes into C.S.H.is office and talked most feelingly about
Anna., for over half an hour.

He said. he considered her one of the most remarkable girls and one
of the most intelligent he had ever met; that in 1921, before
her operation, he bad been in Sra'rento for sone weeks, and met
Anna at a lunch in Bar Bait or; that he asked her at bad
transpired in washington and was amased at her concise, intelligent
resume of the situaticn.

May 18, 1925. 133

Miller told C.S.H. the Board bad considered the matter, and all felt
that he should go abroad fcr at least three months, and get a
oonplete rest.

Be also said Mrs. Miller wanted to call and see Bertie.
May 18, 1925. 134

Gov. Harding tells C.S.H. that Miller told him that while a great
friend of Hoover, he owed his reappointment not to him but to
Dwight Marrow. (Later, Gov. H. told C.B.H. that Morrow said he
he nothing to do with it.)

June 15, 1925. 142

Mitchell, Dr. %TOMOS
0111111 on us at 11:45 a.m. and spent an hour going over Annals case.

He said everything possible a;ppeared to have been done fcr Anna;
that while she was always pale she was not a weakling, but, on
the contrary, was of strong physique; that while after 4 years
the danger of adhesions prodwing stoppage is almost nil, yet
he knew of one case which developed after 15 years; that in a
child of Annals age no general palenass in early years could
account for a thrombosis; that this occurred both in the well
and Wait and in the weak; that there is absolutely nothing
known by which a throntosis can be guarded against. He agreed
that if what Dr. Tacker said as to the multiplicity of adhesions
was correct, Anna's case was practically hopeless.

While walking to the elevator he told C.S.H. that he would probably
not have waited as lcmg - 36 houiLs- 87 1di9d 25. 13Dr.,7sionlight.ir 2 
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Mitohell, Dr. Jones (0ont'd.

C.S.H. sends Dr. Mitchell his account of Annals illness.
Nig 31, 1925. 139

Montagne, Gov.
Shows C.S.H. draft of Wilson resolution, prepared by Dr. Bmtler.

April 16, 1925. 115

Monteagle, Mr. and Mrs. Louis P.
Send us a card of sympathy.

We also received a card frau the Superintendent of St. Luke's
Hospital, Sam 7rancisco, stating that Mrs. Monteagle bad nada
a donation to the erriomment fund in memory of Anna.

Juno 29, 1925. 145

Moors, Mr. and Mrs. John
Arrive at Hotel de la Paiz, Geneva.

Sept. 3, 1925. 175

Spend evening with us. Sept. 6, 1925. 181

We dine with. Sept. 10, 1925. 194

Moral ccoraitment
Bank of ingland credit. 44, 45

See - Gov. Crissinger
Gov. Norman
Gov. Strong
Winston

Morrow, Dwight
Miller told Gov. Harding he owed his reappointment to Marrow and not

to Hoover.

Later, Gov. H. told C.S.H. that Morrow denied this.
June 15, 1925. 142

Mosul
We listen to the arguments of Great Britain and Turkey before the

Council of the L. of N. on Moil and Kingdom of trek.
Sept. 3, 1925. 175

*law
Gold export permit.

14, 15, 107, 106, 109, 112

Se• - Bolling
Harding, Gov.
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136.

Myers Canoe and Gertrude
They said Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes would be ordained at the

Ctatheiral an Mcndri; that Canon Myer refused to present him
because of his extreme modernistic views; that Bishop Press=
was glad to receive bin. Canon Myer said Bishop Rhinelander
and he coal& not be ;resent as they were going out into the
country to gather * oletei

Naples

They both said Bishop Treason %vas purely materialistic and had
no spirituality.

34.mials...$‘04r. ••• 144 *•••-: Mar. 28, 1925. 101

They also said Charles Warren had sent them a bill fa' $6000
in addition to $3000 already paid him, for his services
in the will case.

- 4tr,T

C.8.R. thinks this excessive, although he did not say so to them.
Mar. 28, 1925. 102

C .4,, !A!: 4 

Tit r. r; 11410144,14

4,arz Atroit
It

We arrive at Naples, 7 a.m. 4,7

Took a drive and lumshed at Bertholiniss. Bailed 5 p.m.
Aug. 28, 1925. 170

Newman, Oliver
C.B.R. lunches with.

Dec. 30, 1925. 15

Tells C.S.R. yrs. Wilson was very angry with Grasty because of the
use of one word in his article on Wilson in the Atlantic
Monthly of Jan. 1933, which might be construed in an
offensive sense; that Grasty heard of this and wrote Mr.
and Mrs. Wilson *skim for an interview to explain its but
his letter me never answered.

Jib. 11, 1925. 80

Nicholson, Paul
See - Copp'
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Norman, Gov.
Under Secretary Winston, at dinner at sec.Mellon's spoke to

C.S.R. of Gov. Norm's visit to N. T. to comsat Gov. Strong,

and N. T. Beakers as to putting British exchange at par. He
said Gov. N. was not casing to Washington. He aim said it

was vitally inportant to keep low rates in U.S. to help Great
Britain.

Re evidently feels the ledeasal Reserve Board is not fit to be
consulted in such matters.

'ft' Board knows nothing officially as to Gov. Norman's visit and
has never been consulted abfmt it.

C.S.R. thinks the ad; inistraticm will make some arrangement with
Norman, thisaigh Gov. Strong. Iverything as to discount rates,
however, mast be awroved by our Board.

Jan. 7, 1925.3?, 38.

Gov. Crissinger. tells C.S.H. he had just met Gov. Norman in N. T.:
that he wanted the help of the banks in U.S. in helping Great
Britain bring the pouni sterling to per and to repeal the
prohibition against 0.1d exports; that if not done now, it might
be a long time before it could be done; that a loan of 500
millions mtuit be placed in the U.S.; that the Federal Reserve
banks would has togive credits of about 250 millions by buying
sterling bills or loaning or selling gold; that he wished the
Federal Reserve Board to apprare *apse credits by the Federal
Reserve banks; that Bollard and the Scandinavian countries were
prepared and willing to go back to the gold standard; that Spain
was in a bad way; that Turkey mai Russia were hopeless; that he
also said he hoped Federal Reserve rates maid be kept stable;
that he had no objecticn to our raising our rates at any time,
but merely wanted to be kept in touch with our actiolg that our
rates must be lower than theirs to protect British parity; that
Great Britain would be willing to go up even to 7% it necessary;
that be asked for no contract but merely for a voluntary
assurance that we believed it desirable for sterling to rise to
par and remain there; that he wauttott help from us in the my of
future credits if the necessity should arise, - C.S.R. told
Goy. C. that the U.S. from a purely selfish view should favor
restoratim of the gold standard by Great Britain, and that
without making any pledge or prude* he would approach the
problem in a sympathetic war.

Gov. C. said Mallet favored this and also Miller, with whoa he hal
talked.
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Norman, Gov. (Conte& )

Gov. C. said he did n'ot know whether sec. Mellon would consult
the State Department, but that he ought to as it was a
political as well as a banking matter.

Dr. Stewart tells C.S.H. this matter was vital to the U.S.. from a
purely selfish point of view.

Jan. 8, 1925. 38, 39, 40.

Gov. Strom canes beta's the Board with Gov. Harding and explains
fully what Gov. Norman wants.

Jan. 10, 1925. 42, 43, 44,45.

(ror a full account of this. see Strong, Gov.)

Ga. C. and Platt met Gov. Norman inN.Y, at a meeting of the Open
Market Committee.

Jan. 9, 1925. 45

-0-

O'Brien, Mit ce Boston Herald.

See - Olney, Richard

146, 14?

Official biographer of Wilson
see - Baker, Ray stemmed

Selling, Randolph

Oliver, Gen.
Own. and Miss Oliver meet us at the dock in Bermuda.

April 27, 1925. 12?

Oliver, Marion
Gives Anna her own crucifix for burial.

April 27, 1925. 128

Olney, Richard
C.S.H. tells *s. Wilson that Tyler says he has fouxxl the Olney

correspcodence as to Mr. Wilson.
Jan. 29, 1926. 71, 72

138.
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139.
•

Olney, Richard (Ccnt Id.)

Charles Tyler calls with Mr. Sykes at Portsmouth. He said he
thought the Caney correspondence would not allow that Olney
sustained Wilson in the Princeton controversy; that this
correspondence had not been filed in the Congressional Library
as it bad to do with living men, especially one prominent
Republican whoa C.B.H. knots and whom Tyler called a damned fool;
that it ought not to be published now.

C.6.11. said he merely wanted to verify the statement in his diary that
Olney told him he fully indorsed Wilson's stand. Tyler said he
would send C.S.H. the entire correspondence for his confidential
examination, and C.S.H. said he 'mold not use it except with
Tyler's consent.

Web. 6, 1925. 79, 79.

Tyler said Nathan Matthews, in preparing an address on Olney bothered
him for a month trying to find Olney's opinion of Wilson, but
that he would not tell him.

Tyler seemed to intimate vagotely that Olney did not have a high
opinion of Wilson, altho he did not say so directly.

0.8.H. said he kali: Olney had a high opinion of him, as his diaries
would show.

C.S.H. knows that Tyler hated. Wilson and took all he intimated with
many rains of salt.

Tyler said he hoped C.8.11. would mite Olney's life as he did not
like the one by James.

Web. 6, 1925. 79

Tyler sends C.S.H. the Olney correspondence relating to Wilson.

It reveals that the Boston Herald editorially attacked Wilson on
July 17, 1912, especially as to the Princeton Controversy; that
Irving Winalovr mote Olney as trustee of the Ural* protesting
against the editorial; that Olney note O'Brien the Editor

otesting against the editorial and enclosed Winslow's letter
and also a letter sent him•by Prof. Coticlin of Princeton also
protesting against the editorial and fully sustaining Mr. Wilson
on all points; that Olney and Major Higginson both threatened
to resign as trustees of the Herald; that O'Brien finally admitted
the editorial was not far and said he would gradually come around
to a fairer treatment of Wilson; ti.at later he sent Olney a copy
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Olney, Richard (Contld.0

of an editorial praising Wilson, but not specifically
retracting the editorial of July l'?.

The correspondence also showed that Olney received a letter from
O'Brien stating that Res. Cleveland knew of a letter of
President Cleteland to a Mr. Bailey of Utica, severely
criticising Mr. Wilson, and that Olney replied that President
Pinley told him that Mrs. Cleveland told him she knew of no
Such letter; that Olney asked O'Brien if, when he wrote the
editorial of July 17, he knew that President Tinley entirely
disagreed with Mrs. Cleveland in her aspexsions on Wilson's
character and added that Tinley' s jtsigment in the matter was
entitled to infinitely greater weight than Mrs. Cleveland's;
that on Aug. 14 Olney wrote O'Brien that he should correct
the aditorial.

The correspondence also shows that O'Brien wrote Olney that
N. C. Benedict caw out for Wilson and that Mrs. Cleveland had
written him deploring his disloyalty to President Cleveland.

This correspondence reveals nothing C.S.H. did not Imam before,
except that I thought Mr. Olney told me he had been offered
a retainer to give an opini on as to the Wilson controversy,
whereas now I am satisfied that what Olney said was that he had
gone into the matter 4th as much care 'JUL he had been given
a Sitainer.

So far as the references to Mrs. Cleveland are concerned, C.3.11.
already knee this frea other sources. In fact O'Brien once told
him that Mrs. Cleveland inspired the editorial of July 17,
1912.

See my early diaries.
July 3, 1925.

1461 14'?, 149

The correspondence contains a copy of a letter to Miss Loring of
Washington in which Olney strongly indorses Wilson.

Tyler said C.3.14 was to take no copies nor make any use of the
correspondence until I conuurd.cated 4th him, except that he
did say I could tell Ray Eitannard Baker of the two Conklin
letters of Aug. 11 and. Sept. 4, 1912, and if Prof. Conklin
agreed he would offer no objection to Baker's inspecting the
letters, - which he now intended to file in the Congressional
Library with Mr. Olney's other correc ondence, but which he had
hitherto kept not to be filed.
(No use should be made; therefore, of the above memoranda,without the cons eat of Mr. Olney' s executor..)
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141.

Opou market Committee.
The Committee met with the Board and filed a very interIsting

report covering the period up to Dec. 15, 1924. It showed
that, as a whole, some money had been taken out of the market.

Gov. Strong said his bank would put up the acceptance rate to 3% on
Monday and await events.

Miller insisted it should be put above the discount rate, - 3%.

Gov. Strong said. this would be ridiculous.

Miller insisted that acceptance rates should be increased to a point
where acceptances would be driven out of the Federal Reserve
balks, just as if they were contraband or immoral.

Dr. Stewart said we ought to sell some Govt. securities and Gov.
Strong said. very likely they would.

C.S.H. moved. qpproval of the report, vilich was voted unanimously,
at least no dissent was recorded..

Dec. 19, 1924. 13

Board takes up report at Open Market Committee and approves it.

The nspoit stated that the Committee stood ready to sell further
Govt. securities if necessary.

Miller offered a ponderous resolution that conditions demand further
sales of Govt. securities.

Dr. Stewart said production had increased nearly 10% in a month.

C.S.R. asked if this increase in production was bad, and Dr. Stowe' t
said No.

Miller said we should sell Govt. securities to prevent speculative
business coalitions in the future.

, 44

There are now no each speculative conditions in business.

C.S.R. said it would be sufficient to approve the report without
laying down a general declaration favoring deflation, as Miller's
resolution did. .

Miller's resolution was defeated. by a tie vote, C.S.R. voting No.

Platt moved approval of the committee report, which was voted.

Miller seems to think any improvement in production is suspicious
and should be at ores counteracted by higher rates or by tightening
the money market by sales of Govt. securities.

Jan. 16, 1925. 47
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Z42.

Open Market Committee (Cont'd.)

James tells C.S.H. that wattle at the Whits House, some time ago,
when he went to invite the President to speak in the South for
the Peabody Institute, he met lower mho said that President
Coolidge mad he were much distorted over the relation of the
Federal Reserve Balk of New York to the federal Reserve Board
in the matter of open market operations; that they thought the
Board was being dominated by the N. Y. bank. This is evidently
the resttlt of Is talks with Hoover.

Jai. 27, 1925. 65

Sone days ago the minutes of the Board were read covering the
approval of the last report of the Open Market Committee. The
motion of approval was made by C.S.R. aid the records thawed
Aminissotts approval.

Miller objected to the word uunanimou.su as he said he did not vote
for approval. All the Board agreed that no one voted No or
expressed any dissent.

C.B.H. finally said he would not object to striking out the word
"unanimous* if Miller now aid he did not vote for approval.

Miller's wposition most have been gontal as he mover revealed it.
Jan. 27, 1926. 66

James, the other der, suggested that open market matters should be
considered by the Board in committee of the thole, instead of
by the special committee, - Miller and Cunningham.
•

C.S.H. this morning, offered a motion that the by-laws be amended
making the whole Board a committee of the whole for considera-
tion of open market matters, dissolving the special committee,
Miller mad CUnninghmn.

Miller vigorously objected.

C.S.H. asked Miller how often his specie.l committee met. He replied
they did not meet regularly.

James told C.S.H. that Cunningham told him it met.

In view of Hoover's statement to James as to N. Y. domination, and
cf the fast that Miller's committee never meets, C.S.E. believes
bis motion should be passed, ars' we could discuss open market
matters each Thursday after Dr. 8te.art's report.
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143.

Open Market Ccmmittee (Cont 'd.)

C.S.K. agreed to let the motion staid for awhile, because it would
require a change in the by-laws. Fran this time on, however,
all open market matters were considered by the Board in committee
of the whole. The change was not jormalli voted until
Jan. 5, 1926. (See Vol. XI, p. 74)

If Miller was responsible for Hoover's statement as to dcmination, he
really was indicting himself far his committee had completely
fallen down, never even meeting, as Cunningham said to James.

Yob. 5, 1925. 7?

Meeting with Open Market Connate*.

Gov. Strong was very angry at some remarks of Cunningham and James.

He said °tinning/am' s real teasel for attacking repurchase agreements
was because farmers could not get the benefit of bankers
acceptaraes at low rates.

He also had a controversy with James.
Y&. 25, 1925. 86

Osler, Dr.
We drive .to see the expiatory tablet erected by the Calvinists

because of the burning of servetus by Calvin. This is
referred to in Dr. Oiler's life by D r. Cushing and Osler
helped colic:tithe funds to erect it.

Sept. 8, 1925• 181, 189

-P-

Paddock, Dept. Gov.
The Board disapproves action of Boston directors in increasing

the salary of Paddock by $1000.
Dea.23, 1925. 20

Painleve
We hear the address of the /french Premier, Painleve, at the

opening meeting of the assembly of the L. of N.
Sept. 7, 1925. 183
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144.

Palermo
We land at 1 p.m. Drove to *aureole to See the old cathedral

built by William It of Norsiandy, about 100 A.D. Then we drove
to the catacoatis; we went down into them but qiickly withdrew.

We then went to the Royal Palace and then to another Cathedral ifillsre
I "struck" ant remained outside while Bartle and Ceppi went in.
Ws then took lunch in a cafe and drove back to the "Providence.'

Aug. 27, 1925. 167

Parker, Janes
Congressman Parlor told C.S.H. that he had had a long talk with

President Coolidge; that he knew just what he wanted and how to
get it; that he was a man of great shrewdness and. ability;
that he intended to dominate; that not long ago some Congress-
men were asking for some anointment and. that the President
said, - "You are asking a favor, now let me ask everyone who
intends to support my Postal salary veto lift up his hand;"
that only 2 out of 8 did so; that the President said - "That
is about that I e2pected," sal that this closed the interview.

Jan. 19, 1925. 87

Parker, Mr. and. Mrs.
We dine pith.

Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
We dine with,

Janes

Jan. 18, 1925. 68
....ow.. -44. 01r1'

chasincer 11. 'wok

to moot Attorney Gem. and Mrs. Stow.
Jan. 31, 1925. 74

Peabody, George
C.S.H. aM Bali' dine with, at the Mayflower Hotel to meet three

German frienis of his interested in German mineral springs.
It lasted from 7:30 to 848 p.m. Then we sat for le hours
at the hotel without cigars. 3ortie talked with Peabody but
C.S.H. hod to entertain the Geramns who could speak English
only with difficulty. C.S.H. was completely used up.

Mr. Peabody said. be called on Mrs. Wilson yesterday.
March 1, 1925. 92

Randolph says Peabody did not bring his German frionis to call
on Mrs. Wilson.

*or,* i•JCP,

,rv t 044. •

41tr ; at -4 4

March 2, 1125. 92
04,

•:41, 4
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146.

Peck, Mrs.
Robert 'coley told C.B.H. that a newspaper correspordent told him

that Everett Colby, a bull mooser, in 1912, wanted to use
Wilson's letters to Mrs. Peck, but decided there was nothing
in them discreditable to Wilson; that Sheldon, Treasurer of the
Repub. National Commit tee, admitted spending a large amount of
money to get hold of them, and &owed them to Col. House, and
they agreed there was nothing in them except that some might
possibly be called "mushy."

Wooley, Homan and. Huston Thompson told C.S.H. they believed that
the rumor that Brandeis represented Mr. Wilscm, as to these
letters, was absolutely false ani that all the rest of the
propaganda were pure lies.

'coley said McAdoo spoke to Mr. Wilson about the letters in 1912,
tut Wilsom did. not seem in the slightest degree concerned about
them. Dec. 20, 1924. 16

C.S.H. asked Thompson why the Department of Justice investigated
Mrs. Peck, as she alleged in her "Liberty" artirles, and he said
she was under suspicion of havirt relations with Germany, and might
rely on wilson's friendship to shield her.

Dec. 20, 1924. 17

Mrs. Borden Harriman told Bertie Dec. 22nd at the Women's Democratic
Club that, when a girl, living in Bermuda, she was warned to have
nothing to do with Mrs. Peck, as she was very pay and-"off color"
and created much gossip; that she belonged to a very prominent
family in Pittsfield, Mass., that she had a terrific "affair"
with Lord Fisher which lasted over two years; that even the
sailors laughed at it and called him "Peck's bad boy;" that the
rumor was she did. her best to catch the brother of Lord Kitchener
when he was Governor of Bermuda; that he died suddenly, Mrs. Peck
said, of a broken heart, because she refused to marry him.

She also said that one year, prior to 1912, probably 1911, Mr. Harriman
and McAdoo were in Bermuda and. most anxious to meet Mrs. Peck; that
she had met her at dinner and had. asked her to °A l; that she
telephoned her and brought them to meet her at tea; that they
counted 14 pictures of Mr. Wilson in the house, but only two were
signed by him.

She also said that at ter Wilson' s election as President, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson took Mrs. Peck's house at Bermaxia, which excited much
°cement; that after the inauguration Mrs. Peck spent twovaeks
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146.

Peck, Mrs. (Contid.)
at the Whit. House, but as she went miler the name of
Mrs. Hulbert (having been divorced from Peck) her visit went
almost unnoticed.

She said that during the 1912 cunpaign Mr. Peck got hold of
Wilson's letters to Mrs. Peck and showed than to Theodore
Roosevelt and. Mr. Sheldon, Treaswer of the Rub. Natl.
Committee, who read them but said they found nothing in them
which could injure Mr. Wilson.

She also said the first Mrs. Wilson obtained a restraining order
against their being published.

Dec. 23, 1924. 20, 21, 22

C.S.R. talks with Randolph about the Peck letters. Randolph said
he was buying "Liberty* and reading them and thEt Edith mg
also looking thief over; that he was satisfied some one else
was writing then fa* Mrs. Peck; that years ago some friends
of Mr. Wilson succeeded in reading all of them End reported
there was nothing in them reflecting in the slightest degree
upon Mr. Wilson.

Jan. 17, 1925. 49, 50

C.S.H. tells Randolph of the rumor that Mr. Wilson retained Brandeis
in the matter of the Peck letters and says he wants to run it
down.

Randolph said that to the best of his knowledge and belief it was
not true, and suggested that C.S.R. spsak to Brandeis about it.

Randolph said he had heard, on good authority, that the Publishers
had advised Mrs. Hulbert (Peck) that her articles were not
interesting enough to publish in book form and that she had
given up the plan.

C.S.H. asked him if Mrs. Wilson would be offended if, some time,
he should allude to the Peck letters and tell her how little
they had impressed the public, and he said, "Most certainly
talk to her. She will be glad to tell you all she knows about
them. Don't have the slightest hesitation to talk to her about
then or any other matter."

April 12,1928. 110, 111.

Newton Baker tells C.S.R. that the Peck letters had nude no
impression; that they revealed Mrs. Peck as an insincere woman,
e.g. where they showed that she never cut the lewtesc of a book
Mr. Wilson gave her.

April 16, 1925. 113
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147.

Peck, Mrs. (Contid.)

C.S.B. mists Robert !blithers on the ship going to Bennis. He
said his wife was the daaghter-in-law of MS s. Peck, her name
being Miss Peck; that his wife had a falling out with Mrs. Peck

and had not seen her for years; that the falling out grew out

of Mrb. Peck's friendship with Mr. Wilsor; that he had read all

of Mr. Wilson's letters to Mrs. Peck; that there was absolutely
nothing improper in any of them, but that some phrases went
perhaps beyond the bounds of purely Platonic friendship.

He said Mr. Wilson used to call up Mrs. Peck on the telephone two

or three times a week, and that all the operators who could
listened in.

lb said the first Mrs. Wilson did. not like Mrs. Peck, but merely
accepted the situation as best she could.

He siLd Mrs. Peck was never in love with Mr. wilson; that she once
told him (Smithers) that she liked Mr. Wilson up to a certain
point, but beyond that point he bored her; that he was always
repeating uninteresting stories.

He also. said that while Mrs. Peck got the divorce from Mr. Peck,
that the latter helped her to get it, and he bells Ted it all
grew out of her friendship for Mr. Wilson.

He also said he believed !ties. Peck's 'Liberty' articles were
inspired by spite towards Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

He said Mrs. Peck's son received a large sum from the Quincy
show estate.

He also said. he came back from France on the ship with Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson, after the armistice, and that they were most kid
and courteous td him.

April 25, 1925. 132, 133

Pepper, Sen.
Mrs. Bruce tells Mortis that Mrs. Markoe of Philadelphia told her

that 30 prominent Republicans of Phila. had written Pepper a
letter expressing regret that he did not take a firmer stand
on public qaestions, pointirg out his evasiveness, change of
views, playing politic s, etc. aryl that it deeply cut Sen. Pepper.

Ws. Bruce said in Phila. they spoke of Pepper as sitting on a
sliding seat. She also said Mrs. Pepper told her she was
discouraged and felt it would be better for her husband. to Five
up his seat in the Senate aid resume his old life.

Mar. 28, 1925. 102
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148.

Pepper, Sen. (Contid.)

Sen. Walsh of Montana spoke contemptuously of• Sen. Pepper. He

said that, beginning with his vote to seat Newberry he had

steadily declined in power and influence.
Sept. 5, 1925. 181, 182

Perry • Bishop
Capp' tells us Bishop Perry called on Miss Bayles every day, to

influence her, he believes, not to marry him.
Aug. 25, 1925. 164

Pershing, Gen.
• Newton Baker tolls C.S.H. that Gen. Petain once heard Pershing

telephoning Gen. Edwards at 12 o'clock one night, urging him

to carry out orders given him to move on a salient at 9 a.m.;

that Petal"' said Pershing ought to remove him; that Edwards

we day bitterly attacked Gen. Liggett the Division Commarder

for. 20 or 30 officers; that affidavits were secured from

Mem; that Pershing sent them to Liggett and said he proposed

to send Edwards home; that Liggett replied that if Edwards

talking was the reason, to let him alone, as he had always

talked from boyhood.
April 16, 1925. 113, 114.

Petain, Gen.
See - Pershing

Peter, Madame
Mrs. Wilson gives us a letter from Madame Peter, wife of the Swiss

Minister to U.E. asking us to come to tea with Mrs. Wilson
tomorrow, saying she had sent her regrets argi saying she wanted
C.S.H. to C 0320 to her tea tcmorrcw.

' Sept. 8, 1925. 188

We drive out into the country and take tea with Mr. and Madame Peter,

at her mother's.
Sept. 10, 1925. 194

Platt, Edmund
Meets Gov. Norman at a meeting of the open market committee yesterday

in N. Y. Jan. 10,1925. 46

Moves to approve report of Open Market Committee.
Jan. 16, 1925. 47

The Board asks Platt to write Sen. Glass that its failure to write
him as to the Wyatt memorandum on the McFadden bill must not
be construed as approval of any part of the memorandum.

Jan. 27, 1925. 64
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Platt, Edmund (Cont Id. )

Tote to reconsider action of Board as to Gov. Biggs salary.

April 20, 1925. 123

Political circular o f Federal Reserve Board

See - Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City

Roof

Pork. 58
See - Glass

Houston
Wil son

Potomac Grange
We attend dinner of Potomac Grange No. 1 and C.S.H. speaks.

Jan. 10, 1925. 46

Protocol,L. of N.
Lord Cecil speaks before International Lunch Club as to the proposed

protocol. He said. it did not change tilt) L3d0113 covenant in

the sense of being inconsistent 4. tb. it; that Wilson himself

said the League covenant would grow and develop.

' • 
sept. 7, 1925. 187

We hear Austin Chamberlain explain why Great Britg n can not accept

the new Protocol, before the Assembly. A very able speech

although I did not agree with it.
Sept. 10, 1925. 192

Pruyn, Hendrick
C.S.H., just starting from Washington for Mat tapoisett receives the

following sollect telegram:

"Dear Aunt Bertie,
Was Mrs. Woodrow Wilson with you at time of

Annals death, Bermuda, April 26$ Garornment House."
June 26, 1925. 145

Writes Bertie apologising for his telegram of June 26, saying he

was recovering from an attack of D .T. s, and the Doctor had

given him same powerful medicine, which, with the shock of

Anna's death, had overcome him.

He also said. he had written or wired Mrs. Woodrow Wilson at the

same time, and asked her address so he could write and apologise.

C.S.H. wrote at once to Randolph who was at Lincolnville, asking

if any such letter had been received, and if so, whether he

s
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Pruyn, Hendrick ( Cont Id. )

had futwarded it to Mrs. Wilson and tolling him all about Hendrick.

Bertie sent Hendrick's letter to Harriet Rice.
July 14, 1925. 149

C.3. H. receives a reply fr cal Randolph, dated July 17th, erclosing

copies of a telegram •and letter frau Hendrick to Mrs. Wilson,

which he said he had not forwarded and wcrald not.

The following are copies:

Telegran:
"Mrs. Woodrow Wilson

Repeated to Lincolnville and
received June 27, 1925.

Letter.

What physician or physicians attended Ex-President
Wilson at tiros of his death. Were you beside his death
bed. Answer.

Hendrick Pruyn.
Hotel Weylin."

Hotel Weylin,
54th St. and Madison Ave.,

N. Y.

"Dear Mrs. Wilson:
I have not had the pleasure of seeing you since that

day you lunched with us at Newport.
We all feel very sad, realising at the same time that

Anna Hamlin's death (or rather the possible causes of a
plausible nyder) has never ti' ought to light the reason
of her being at Government House, Bermuda. She died, the
report of her in the summer social register being (death
April 26, 1925) Govt. House, Bermuda.

She was a very close friend of mine as well as a first
cousin, - hence I with to see a copy of her certificate
of death.

Could I gain any clots or obtain information by
writing to Govt. House?

Hoping to see you again at Newport or New Port, I
remain,

June 25
After July 1st,

Nevnchinger Xing,
c/o Mrs. H. L. Hopkin,

Newport, R. I.

Sin) erely
Hendridt Pruyn."

151
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151.

Pruynt Hendrick (Cont id.)

C.S.H. finis at Mattapoisett a letter frcm Randolph dated July 23,

enclosing a copy of et letter from Hendrick to Mrs. Wilson:

*Dear Mrs. Wilson:

Please forgive me if I set you a meaningless telegram
during my illness. I vas under the care of a Doctor, and his
medicines were too powerful for me.

The death a my Cousin, Anna Hamlin, was a great shock to
me, as we had been very goal frierds. I was too ill to attend

her funeral.

Hoping you vi 11 accept my apology.
Very sincerely

Hendrick Pruyn."

July 19, The Meunchinger King
(Postmarked Newport, R. I.. July 20, 1925)

(Znyslope addressed to Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, Wash. D. C.)

July 25, 1925.
152, 153

Railroad administrator. 15
See - McAdoo

Wilson

Re&opointment of C S.H. 141
See - Harding, Gov.

Regal, Col.
Tells Bertie he asked some men to his house to smoke One was a

Democrat, but formerly a Republican; that the latter shook his
fist in the faces of the others during a political discussion,
and said they knew perfectly well that Lodge called & conference
in a private roan of till Willard, at which Taft and other
prominent Republicans were present, and that Lodge said,

"This man Wilson is on his way home with the Treaty
and the League; if it passes the Senate, the Republicans willbe out of paver for the next 30 years; we must adopt measures
to stop its passage."

Dec. 20, 1925. 22
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We dine with Col. mid Mrs. Rica.

The Rice's leave for Paris.

Ritchie, Gov. 111
See - Wilson

Regub. National Committee. 16
See - Sheldon

Wilson

•••`,

152.

Repurchase _agreement',
The Board, on Janis motion, voted to ratify previous decisions holding

that repurchase agreements were legal.

C.S.H. otrew the resolution. (See scrap book).

The vote was unanimous: - C.S.H., Platt, James, Cunninghson and Compt.
of Currency.

Mar. 5, 1925. 93

Rhinelander, Bishop
Canon Myer says he and Bishop Rhinelander can not be present at

presentation of Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes at the Cathedral, as
they were going out into the country "to gather flcviers;" that
they both regarded Bishop Truman as purely materialistic and
utterly devoid of spirituality.

Mar. 28, 1925. 101

Dr. Anson Phelps Stokes told C.S.H. the other day that he had a letter
from Bishop Rhinelander strongly favoring his ordination ard
adding that there was no possible doubt as to his fitness.

April 12, 1 925. 110

Rhodes, Mr. and. Mrs.
We meat, at dinner.

Rice, William G.
Dines with us 4 Lee House.

Sept. 4, 1926. 175

Dec. 16, 1925. 6

We invite Randolph to Col. Rice's lecture at Cosmos Club, Monday.
April 16, 1925. 114

Sept. 4, 1925. 175

Sept. 9, 1925. 190

Robbins, Dean
Mrs. &Letts tells C.S.H. her cousin, Dean Robbins, regards Ray Stannard

Baker's books, published under the name of "David Grayson" as classics.
Jan. 21, 1925. 60
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Roof

153.

Was Class C Director of Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Became

chairman of Rep. State Cormaittee and at once rsigned as Class C

Director. The vacancy van not filled until after election, cwing

to fialt of Miller, of the committee, in not reporting it to the

Board..

The Bank afficers asked us to reappoint him, which we finally did,

in spite of Miller's protest.

See - Miller.
Dec. 18, 1924. 11, 12.

Roosevelt, Theodore
Was shove the letters of Ifr. Wilson to Mrs. Peck, but said there

was nothing in them to injure Wilson.
Dec. 23, 1924. 21, 22

Ruffin, Dr.
Binds up C.S.H.Is sprained ankle.

May 25, 1925. 136

Goes to 4tlantic City to atteai Mrs. Bolling.
May 311 1925. 139
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Sail frau Boston.

4..

Aug. 15, 1925. 155

Salaries
See - Committee al salarie

Salaries Commit tee

San Francisco 145
See - Morteagle, Louis

St. Luke's Hospital

Sargent, Molly
Ceppi visited Mrs. Nathaniel Bowditch Potter (Molly Sargent)

at Brookline. He knew her very well in Rome and. she

introduced him to her cousins, Mrs. and Miss Sayles.

Aug. 25, 1925. 162

Sayles, Miss
160, 161, 162, 164, 16?

See - Osppi

Scott, James Brown
Says Harding and. Wilson resolutials were referred to a subcommittee,

Dr. Butler and. Gov. Montague, viiich had not yet reported.

Mar. 14, 1925. 9?

Votes against C.S.H.Is motion for an appropriation of $4000 for

Adler ic an Committee at Geneva.
April 16, 1925. 11?

Is trying to bring ab out another Hague Corference, to offset

influence of L. a N.
Sept. 6, 1925. 182

Seymour, Charles
Mrs. Wilson sab the representatives of several publishing houses

had called on her and all spoke highly of Ray Stannard Baker

ae official biographer of President Wilson, although,

personally, they preferred Charles Seymour, of Yale University.
Jan. 1?, 1925. 51

Shantung
C.S.H. as Ishii if, after his talk before the International

Club, he can put him a question as to the final determination
of Shantung.
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Shantung (Conted.)

155.

Ishii said he did not intend to menticn it, but would. be sad. to
do so in response to C.S.R.'s gnostical.

C.S.R. put the question and Ishii replied at length, stating that
Japan hat withdrawn from Shantung, urlier the agreement entered
into at Washington after the Versailles treatT; that the railroad
was being operated jointly, as agreed. upon, the officials being
largely Chinese, and that Japan depended absolutely upon China for
the protection of hermeople in Shantung.

He also said. the Washington agreement was registered in the treaty
book of the L. of N.

Sept. 10, 1925.
192, 193

Sheldon, Treasurer, Rep. Natl. Conn.
Admitted spending a large gun of money to get opportunity of reading

Mr. Wilson's letters to Mrs. Pea, but found nothing in them
harmful to Mr. Wilson.

Dec. 20, 1924. 16

During 1912 campaign Mr. Peck secured possession of the letters of
Wilson to Mrs. Peck, and showed them to Theodore Roosevelt, and
Sheldon, who found nothing in them hurtful to Mr. Wilson.

Dec. 22, 1924. 21, 22

Shepard, Mrs.
7, 8, 26, 56, 59, 106

See - Cafeteria

Sherrill, Col. 8, 9
see - Cafeteria

Shotwell, Dr.
Tells C.S.H. it was a great trivaph to get through his appropriation

of $4000 for the American Committee at Geneva; that it paved; the

way for a !law era in the Carnegie Board.
April 19, 1925. 118

Slosson, Dr.
Delivers lecture at Cosmos Club.
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Slosson, Dr. (Contld..)
Delivers a limerick on Einstein:

"There was a you.ng lady named Bright.

She travelled much faster than Light.

She want out one day, on a spree
So they say,

And r eturned, -on the previous night!"
April 13, 1925. 112

Smith, Jeremiah
Ishii says Smith was appointed to make the American

people accustomed to the work of the League.
Sept. 2, 1925. 173

Addresses International Lunch Club on Hungary

Told C.S.H. that the past rumor that he was discouraged and would

resign, - was a lie; that he bad never been discouraged,

as everything had gone well.
Sept. 4, 1925. 175

We dine with Mr. and Mrs. John Moors to meet. Afterwards had a

long talk in our sitting room.
Sept. 10, 1925. 194

Smithers, Robert. 132, 133
See - Peck, Mrs.

Wilson

Spurr, Dr.
C.S.H. sends to Sir James Marchant a letter for Dr. Shirr, as to Ana

July 17, 1925. 150

St. Luke's Hospital, san irancisco
Mrs. Louis Monteagle gives a contribution to the endoament fund. in

memory of Anna.
June 29, 1925. 145

Stewart, Dr.
Advises selling some Government securities.

Dec. 19, 1924. 13

Safe production has increased 10% in one mcnth, and in reply to a

question of C.S.H. says this is good and not bad.
June 16, 1925. 47
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Stockton, Bayard
Waite. C.S.H. he disagreed with Wilson in the Princeton controversy,

but had never written anything on the subject; that he would

send me a list of articles pro and con. He also referred me

to a letter he wrote Col. Rios in 1912 siivocating the nomination

of Wilson, of which he hat no copy.
Feb. 6, 1925. 79

Stokes, Rev. Anson Phelps
Mrs. Wilson asks Bertie, in response to her request, to call with

Rev. and Mrs. Stokes on Wednesday, but Bertie could not as it

was Ash Wednesday. She 'then suggested Saturday, but Bertie

said to wait and. see how her sister, Miss Bolling, was.
Feb. 23, 1925. 85

Canon Myer tells C.S.H. that Rev. Mr. Stokes will be ordained on

Monday; that he refused to present him because of his extreme

modernist views, as shown in a book published by him; that

Bishop Freeman was glad to receive him; that neither he nor

Bishop Rhinelander could be present as they were going into

the country to "gather flowers" on that day. C.S.H. asked him

to gather SODS violets for html
Mar. 28, 1925. 101

See.- Myer, Canon

C.S.H. writes Edith as to Rev. Mr. Stokes.
Mar. 30, 1925. 103

Rev. Mr. Stokes told C.S.H. the other day at the Cosmos Club that •

he had. a letter frcm Bishop Rhinelander strongly favoring his

ordiraticn and adding that there was no possible doubt as to

his fitness.

Some one has lied!
April 12, 3925. 110

Stone, Attorney General
We dine with Mr. an Mrs. Chauncey Parker to meet.

Jan. 31, 1v25. 74

Storey, Moorfield
C.S.H. sends his criticism of Bishop Lawrence's eulogy on Lag*

to Mr. Storey suggesting thighe use it as the basis of an

Open letter.
April 6, 1925. 105
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Storey, Moorfield. (Contact.)

Storey writes C.S.H. that he dici not vent to attack Bishop Lawrence

openly, although his letter showed, that he differed from him

almost as much as from Lodge. He said, however, my criticism

was admissible and should certainly be Inblished.
April 9, 1925. 106

S trong, Gov.
Says Federal Reserve Bank of New York will put up the acceptance rate

to $ on Monday and await events.

Says Miller's proposition to put acceptance rates above the discount

rates would be ridiculous.

Says his bank may sell some Govt. securities.
Dec. 19, 1924. 13

Winston speaks to C.S.H. as to Gov. Norman's trip to New York
to consult Gov. Strong and N. T. bankers as to putting Great
Britain back on the gold standard.

Jan. 7,, 1925. 37

See - Winston

Comes before Board with Gov. Harding.

Said that Gov. Norman came over to have an informal talk with him
as to the desirability of having Great Britain resume gold
payments and be put on the gold standard; that Gov. N. would
have liked to come to Washington and talk it overwith the
Board but that this would have given an official tinge to his
visit; that Gov. Norman felt that if the present opportunity
'sere not availed of it might be a long time before an opportunity
would come hgain; that Gov. N. wanted to know something of the
policy of the Federal Reserve System as to the future before
he could advise Great Britain to commit itself to the new step;
that he asked for and expected no agreexpent or contract, but
merely a frank interchange of opinions; that he felt that if
Groat Britain should adopt the gold standard and any sudden chanfe

of policy should be made by the Federal Reserve System, it

would be very injurious to Great Britain; that all he hoped for

was an expression of opinion that the Federal Reserve Board

favored as a deliberate policy either inflation or deflation
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Strong, Gov. (Cont ed. )

for the future; he hoped it favored rather general stability as

to credit policies with a view to avoiding sudden fluctuations,

either up or down, of discount rates; that he hoped that if

speculative commercial ccaditions should becane manifest, the

Board. would take the matter in hand and act decisively so as to

avoid sudden, large increases of di count rates in the future,

necessitated. by permitting such speculative conditions to continue

for an inordinate time before correction; that if such conditions

arose, he would prefer to have the Federal Reserve Bank of New

York ircrease discount rates from 3 to 4%, rather than to 30;

that Great Britain must keep its official discount rate higher

than the rates in the U.S., in order to hold the gold. standard,

if it adopted it; that Great Britain would need to place 500

millions of its bonis.in ths U.S. in order to have ample funds

for e:change pi.rchases; that it would be necessary for the Federal

Reserve banks to give the Bank of England gold credits for, say,

200 millions, and possibly more later.

Gov. Strong said, in his opinion, it might be necessary for the

Federal Reserve banks to give small credits to Switserland

and Holland.

Gov. Strong said, in reply to a question frau C.S.H. that, fir=

the purely selfish interest of the U.S. the return of the gold

standard by Great Britain and the continent, would be of the

greatest aivantage, preventing fluctuations in exchange and

stimulating our export trade, thus greatly helping agriculture

and co mere..

Cunningham asked if this meant pegging of prices of ccomodities

up cr down.

C.S.H. said No; that it merely meant stabilising of credits

without direct reference to prices.

Gov. Strong said all he asked. *as that he, as Governor of the

Federal Re -.,erve Bank of New York, could make a !mak commitment

that the Federal Reserve banks mauld furnish the Bank of

England with 200 millions of gold credits if it should need it,

to be secured by obligations of the British Govt. or by prime
trade bills.

The Board favored such a moral coumitment and so told Gov. Strong.

Gov. Crissinger and Platt met Gov. Norman at an open market
committee in N. Y. yesterday, and. Gov. Crissinger told C.S.H.

he also met him in N. Y. last Monday.
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Strong, Goy. (Contld.)

The Board voted to offer no objection to enter into this moral

commitment, unanimously, the other Federal Reserve banks to be

allowsd to participate.

We all agreed, and were advised by Harrison and our Counsel that
we could give such a credit unier Section 14 of the Federal

Reserve Let through,-

1. Buying, selling, or loaning gold.

2. Appointing corresponlents and opening accounts with them.

Purchasing and. selling bills of exchange.

Sec. Mellon was present and strongly favored the moral commitment.
Sat. Jan. 10, 1925.

42, 43, 44, 45

•

•

At a meeting of the Open Market Committee, Gov. Strong became very

angry at statements made by Janes and Miller.

Gov. Strong said Ounningham's real reason for objecting to repurchase

agreements was that fanners could not get the banefit of bankers

acceptances at the low rates.

Gov. Strong also had a bitter controversy with James.
Feb. 25, 1925. 86

Board meeting called, 3 p.m., to ratify the action of the Board. -

not spread on the records - on Jan. 10, 1925, in favoring the

moral commitment as to providing 200 millions of gold credits

for the Bank of Inglani, by sale of gold or otherwise.

Gov. Strong and Harrison were also present.

After discussion, the Board voted unanimously to ratify it, except

that Miller insisted on being recorded as not voting, and said
he would file a memorandun later.

Miller's course seer extraordinary; Gov. C. told C.S.H. that Miller

told him he favored it, and Miller never uttered a word of
dissent either at this or any other meeting, and C.S.R. supposed

he strongly favored it.

See. Mellon was also present and strongly favored it.
May 18, 1925. 133

Gov. Harding thinks Gov. C. vas redesignated as Governor through
Gov. Strong's influence, sho dominates Gov. C.

June 15, 1925. 141
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161.

Sweet ser , Mr.

Itrs. Wilson tells C.S.H. that Mr. 8Neetser wired to Paris asking
her to lunch with Mrs. 8weetsor ani himself on Suniay, ani that,

thinking it was purely a family lunch to discuss his plans for

Geneva, she accepted; that when she reached Geneva, Mr. Sweetser

at once called ard that then she learned it was to be a formal
lunch; that she told him she could not attend and she had
decided not to go out at all in Geneva; that he told her that
Mr. Hyman and other distinguished delegates had given up
important engagements to attend, end that finally; most reluctantly,
she had to accept.

Sept. 6, 1925. 179

C.S.H. explains above to Ishii, as Mrs. Wilson asked him to go, when
he tells him Mrs. Wilson can not dine with him.

Sept. 7, 1925. 183

Sweetser, Mrs.
C.S.H. sits next to Mrs. Sweetser, the mother of Mr. 8weetser,at

lunch at the International Club.

She said that she had met Mrs. Wilson for the first time, in Geneva;
that she was a most charming woman; that she was so glad to meet
her; that she had always had. a prejudice against her for she had
been told that she had caused the break between Col. House and
President Wilson, but the moment she saw her and lool-ed into her
faze, she knew it could not be true.

She then asked C.S.H. the reasonfor the break between them.

C.S.H. was careful not to let her know that he knew anything about it
personally and said: "The rumor you have heard is doubtless one
of those which float around concerning everyone who is in the
public mind prominently; a reading of the history of the League
proceedings at Paris will reveal two facts which would be amply
sufficient in themselves alone, to account for the break?

1. When Prost dant Wilson returned from Washington to Paris,
he found that Col. House, vithout authority from President
Wilson, bad consented to dropping the covenant of the
League from the Versailles treaty; that President Wilson
learned ct this from Col. House, only when he landed at
Brist, and later insisted on the covenant being put back
into the treaty.

2. Col. House greatly embarrassed President Wilson by trying,
behind his badr, to secure a compromise on Fiume; that he
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Sweetser, , Mr. (Cont d. )

2. (Contid.)
repnesented. to the Italians that the American Ccmuittee of

experts favcred the Italian view, and that President Wilson

was on the point ct agreeing to that view; that these
statements were the reverse of the truth; that the American

experts charged with the study of Fiume were unanimously
against the Italian claim, as was also President Wilson.

Sweetser said nothing more azd. seemed to accept C.S.H.is

explanati on.

To do her justice, she praised Mrs. Wilson most enthusiastically.
Sept. 10, 1925. 195

*eta
•

Taft, Fax-President
Was present when Lodge said. that the Versailles Treaty and L. of N.

mast be stopped or the Democratic party would be in power

fce 30 years.
Dec. 20, 1924. 22

We lunch with Mrs. McClintock to meet Chief Justice Taft.
Jan. 18, 1925. 55

Arthur Goldsborough says he has received a letter from Taft saying
he is still for the L. of N. but in his present position
can not do anything for it.

Mar. 7, 1925. 95

Taussig, Prof.
Randolph returns letter of, as to Prof. Bassettand Prof. Gerauard.

Jan. V, 1925. 68

Temperature
For last four days, the tharsiemoter in Washington has registered

99° officially, while the street thermaneters registered
105° in the shade.

May 31, 1925. 139

Temperature of the ocean in the Gulf Stream was 84°.
Aug. 18, 1925. 158

•
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163.

Thompson, Huston
C.S.H. lunches vdth Wooley, Neiman, arid Thaupsca.

C.S.H. asked Thompson why the Dept. of Justice investigated Mrs. Peck,
as she stated in her "Liberty" articles, end he saki she was
suspected of having relations with Germany, and it we.S thought
might reply on Wilson's friendship to shad her.

Dec. 20, 1924. 15, 17.

See - Wooly.

Thompson presides at Wilson dinner in Washington.
Dec. 28, 1924. 27

Thoreau, Henry
discoverx the source of the quotation from Thoreau on the

church at lairbaven.

It is referred to in "Henry Thoreau" by Idward W. all er g on , published
in 1917, by Houghton, Mifflin & Co. On page 115:

"Ho devoutly listened. He writes in his Journal:-

"If I do not keep step vdth others, it is because
heir a different drummer. Let a man step to the music
which he hears, honavar measured, and however far away."

Dec. 16, 1924. 4

Treasury cafeteria
See - Cafeteria

Trip abroad
Sailed Aug. 15, 1925 an S. S. Providence.

Returned Sept. 23rd from Antwerp cu S. S. Pittsburg. 155

Tuesler, Dr.
We most Dr. Tuesler at lire. Wilson's, his cousin.

Mar. 21, 1925. 98

%malty, Joseph
Gov. Harding writes, April 12, 1918, as to Musher gold permit. 14

Randolph tells 0.5.11. he heard that Tuaralty was at the Wilson dinner
in Washington Dec. 28$ 1924, and read extracts from William
Allen White's book.

Bertie tells Randolph that Tumulty was rot at the dinner; that Mrs.
Abrams told her he bought a ticket but did not appear; that she
telephoned his house and his wife said he had gone to Baltimore.

Dec. 31, 1924. 29
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164.

Tunulty, Joseph (Cont Id. )

Mrs. Wilson tells C.S.H. she has nearly finished an account of
Tumulty and the alleged message of President Wilson to the Cox
dinner and would show it to C.S.H. %then finished.

Jan. 17o 1925. 52

C.S.H. speaks to Mrs. Wilson as to the false statement of Tumulty
in the William Allen White's book as to Dr. Davis's fee - $2500 -
aid Mrs. Wilson said I could state the testa to anyone.

Feb. 27, 1925. 87

C.S.H. writes Mrs. Wilson sending a clipping from the N. Y. Times,
containing a letter frcm Tumulty correcting references to
himself in William Allen White's book, and says Dr. Davisshould
write White and give him the facts as to the false statement
as to Dr. Davis's fee.

May 5, 1925. 93

Tyler, Charles
C.S.H. tells Mrs. Wilson that Charles Tyler said he had found the

Olney correspondence as to Wilson ant the Princeton controversy.

C.S.H. says he has not yet agreed to let me see the correspondence,
but that he will fight bard to get it.

Jan. 29, 1925. 71, 72

Tyler calls on C.S.H. with Mr. Sykes of Portsmouth, N. K.

He said he doubted whether the Olney correspondence would show that
Olney sustained Wilson, but seemed very vatue about it.

He said this part of the correcondence had not been filed in the
Congressional Library with the rest, as it had to do with living
men, especially with one praainent Republican wham C.S.H. knew
and wham Tyler characterised as a "damned fool."

He said these letter should not be published now.

C.S.H. explained he merely wished to verify, by these letters, the
entry in his diary that Olney told him he unequivocally ird.orsed
Wilson in his controversy with the Princeton trustees.

Tyler finally said he wculd send all the correspondence to C.S.H.
for his confidential examination, and C.S.H. said he would not
use it without his consent.
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Tyler, Charles (Contld.)

C.S.H. explained. that James Brown Scott had asked him to write a

short life of Olney, and that he feared he could not sitar* the

time to do it, but in no event would he undertake it unless

hecould see all of the Olney correspondence.

VT70 1St

165.

Tyler said he hoped he would do it as he did not like James' life.

Tyler said Nathan Matthews, in preparing an address on Olney, bothered

him for a months trying to find out Olneyos opinion of Wilson,

but that he would not tell him.

Tyler seemed vaguely to intimate that Olney did not have a high
opinion of Wilson, altho he did not specifically say so.

C.S.H. told. him he knew Olney had a very high opinion of Wilson,
as his Diary would show giving specific statements of Olney to
C. S. H.

C.S.H. understands clearly that Tyler dislikes Wilson and todr all
he said with many "grains of salt."

Feb. 6, 1925. 78, 79

Tyler sends C.S.H. th4 Olney correspondence covering the editorial
attack of the Boston Herald of July 17, 1912, on Mr._Wilson
and the Princeton controversy.

July 3, 1925. 146, 147

See - Olney

It was understood between us that C.S.H. was to make no copies nor
to make any use of the correspondence without commuticating
with him. C.S.H. later wrote Tyler and got his consent to
telling Ray Stannard Baker of the letters of Prof. Conklin
to Mr. Olney, dated Aug. 11, and. Sept. 4, 1912, fully indorsing
Mr. Wilson, and telling him that Mr. Tyler would file them in
the Library of Congress, where they would be seen, • with the
consent of Prof. Coriclin. 148

-U-

-V-

Van Rensselaer, Dr.
Tells C.S.H. rumors are being spread in the Cosmos Club that if C.S.H

is elected President there will follow a scandalous era of
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Van Rensselaer, Dr. (Cont Id. )

extravagance; that C.S.H. is band in glove with H
byt who is looked

an as a crank, etc. etc.
Jan. 9, 1925. 41

Van Rensselaer, Dr. Howard
Dies at 4 a.m.

April 1, 1925. 103

Vanderbilt, Mrs. George
We dine with. Jan. 23, 1925. 60

Venice
Mrs. Wilson joins its. Baruch and Miss Johnson in 

inviting us to

spend the month of July with than in their Palazzo 
in Venice.

June 11, 1925. 144

Vies t
See - Wyatt

Votes of Federal Reserve Board.

Cunningham moves appointmsat of Roof as Class C d
irector of

Federal Reserve Bark of Kansas City.

All voted Aye except Miller mho voted No.
Dec. 18, 1924 11, 12

Miller and Cunningham vote against almost all 
increasiis of salaries

at Federal Reserve banks.
Dec. 23, 1924. 18

Board unanimously voted to hold up approval of sal
aries at Richmord,

Philadelphia and one other bank.
Dec. 23, 1924. 18

Miller moved to inform Federal Reserve Bank of St. Lo
uis that it

would not approve a salary for Gov. Biggs. of over 
$20,000. C.S.H.

moved as a substitute ths t the St. Louis Bank Ccmm
ittee of the

directors be asked to take up with the Board the desir
ability of

reducing Gov. Biggs' salary to $20,000. Passed.
Dec. 23, 1924. 19, 20

Board disapproves increase of Deputy Governor Paddock's 
salary by

$1000, and Willett* salary by $2,000, as reccmmended by the

directors of Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.
Dec. 23, 1924. 20
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Totes of Teleral Reserve Board (Contid.)

Board unanimously votes to drop McLallen as Asst. Fe
deral Reserve

Agent of Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.

C.S.H. explained that he rested his vote on the rpport
 of Cunningham,

of the Chicago conmittee.
Jan. 3, 1925. 32

Board unanimously votes that MaLallen be retained unti
l June 1.

Jan. 8,1925. 41

Board is unanimously of Opinion that it will interpose no 
objection

to Federal Reserve Bank of N. T. entering into a moral

commitment to help the Bank of England with a 200 million

gold credit.

Not a regular meeting but merely an informal conference. No record

kept. Jan. 10, 1925. 46

Miller moves resolution that conditions demand further s
ale of

Govt. securities.

Defeated, by a tie vote, C.S.H. voting No.
Jan. 16, 1925. 47

Platt moves to approve report of Open Market committee.

Passed.
Jan. 16, 1925. 47

Board votes, on James motion, to ratify previous decisions of the

Board validating repurchase agreements

C.S.H. drew the resolution of ratification.

The vote was =animus, - Gov. C., C.S.B., Platt, James, and

Cunningham, and Comptroller of Currency.
Mar. 5, 1926. 93

Board votes no objection to erection of annex by Federal Reserve

Bark of Phila.

James ani Cunningham voted No.
Mar. 27,1925. 101

C.S.R. moves to reconsie er action in refusing to approve salary of

$25,000 for Gov. Riggs.
Lost:

Ay.... Gov. C., Platt, C.S.H.
No: Miller, James, Cunningham, Compt. of Currency.

April 20, 1925. 123
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-W-

Wadsworth, Kliot

Mrs. Sheperd says the Treasury rumor isthat Wadsworth had "double
crossed" Sec. Mellon in some say connected with an electric
company or an oil company, in which he tried to get favors
from the Treasury; that Sec. Mellon did not trust him and had.
asked for his resignation.

April 6, 1925. 106

Under Sec. Winston tells C.S.H. that Wadsworth was a much overrated.
man, - that he absolutely could not work and that if anything
were given him to do, he invariably turned it over to sone
subogdinat•; that it was perfectly well known that he wanted
to 3ec. of the Treasary, but that he was absolutely unfitted
for such a position.

This makes it clear to C.S.E. that his resignation was not voluntary
but enforced.

July 24, 1925. 152

Us also - Cafeteria

Wainwright, Dr. 128
See - Memorandum of C.S.H. on Anna.

Walsh, Sr., Montana
Spends a half hour with us, in our rooms at Geneva.

He said he thought the World Court would be acc9pted by the Senate
with some reservations; that the Republicans had not the faintest
interest in it and would not fight for it; that he feared they
might pass sane reservation drawn for the expressed purpose of
angering the Democrats and making them vote against ratification.

He said Sen. Butler was not an able man and that a speech he made in
the Senate Adis an awful fizzle.

He spoke in terms of contempt of Sen.Pepper, saying that, beginning
with his vote to seat Newberry, he had. steadily declined in power
and influence.

He said Dawes would peter out, and that nothing would be heard of his
plan for expediting business ; that he believed he absented
himself from the Senate on Inauguration Day in order to defeat
Charles B. Warren's confirmation as Attorney General, because
Warren protested in the National Convention againit his nomination
as Vice President.
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Walsh, Sen. Montana (Confect.)

169.

He said. that President Coolidge, considering his limitations,
had done well, so far, in keeping his Party together, but that
one would have to go back to Millard. Fillacre to find so weak
& man.

He also said the Irish Free staters could not help the L. of N.
in the U.S. because the militant, vocal Irishaen here are
opposed to the Tree State.

Sept. 6, 1925. 181, 182

Attends lunch at International Club to hear Austen Chamberlain and
Lord Cecil.

Tells Mr. Chamberlain that the feeling in the U.S. that advisory
opinions of the World Court should be clearly limited in form and
scope was not as absurd as Chamberlain seemed to feel; that there
sea danger the court would fall into the position as a private
attorney or adviser of the League, like an Attorney General to
our Govt. departments.

Lord Cecil said a better simile would be a state asking an opinion
from its Supreme Court, as many of our states now have.

Sept. 7, 1925. 184, 186

Mrs. Borden Harriman tells us that she travelled, in Ireland with
Sen. Walsh and his nieci this summer and that he aafil like an
Arab.

She intimated that they had a falling out.

She told us that one night at dinner she sat hind to a man *to had
wanted to marry her, - she mentioned no names, - and that he
would not speak to her and almost turned his back on her;
that finally she said to him, - "Don't act like a damned fool,"
arid it seemed to have a good effect, for he became very polite
and even took her hone frcm the dinner.

After that they seethed to be on terms of friendship again.

(Copied from menory.)

Warren, Charles
We attend Wilson birthday dinner with Mr. End. Mrs.

Dec. 28, 1924. 26

We dine with. Jan. 1, 1925. 30

Sends Canon Myer a bill for $6000 for services in will clime, in
addition to about $3000 already received.

Mar. 28, 1925. 101, 102
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Warren, Charles B.
C.S.H. tells Randolph of appointment of, as Attorney General.

Jan. 10, 1925. 46

Great excitement in Senate over fight to prevent confirmation of.
M. 14, 1925. 97

Sen. Walsh of Montana tells C.S.H. he is satisfied that Dues

absented himself frcm the Senate in afternoon of Inauguration Day

in order to bring about defeat of Warren's ccnfirmation,
Warren having protested in the National Convention against his

ncmination as Vice President,
Sept. 6, 1925. 182

Washington
C.S.H. leaves Mattapoisett for.

June 22, 1925. 144

C.F.H. leaves Washington for Mattapoisett.
June 36, 1925. 145

C.S.H. leaves Mattepoisett for WachinEton.
July 6, 1925. 148
July 19, 1925. 150

Weeks, Sec.
Wing strongly favors C.S.H.is reappointment, and thins Sen. Butler

will agree unless Sec. Weeks sihould matt it for himself. Gov.

Harding can not believe Weeks %clad want it as it would be a harder

job than Sec. of War.

Wetmore, Mrs.
We have tea with, at Geneva.

June 15,1925. 142

Sept. 5, 1925. 177

White House
C.S.H. attends new year reception.

Jan. 1, 1925. 30

We attend mu.sicale at.
Jan. 16, 1925. 47

White, William Allen
Mrs. •Wilson gives C.S.H. Sir Maurice Low's review or William Allen

White's book on Wilson End asks him to let her know what he
thought of it.

Dec. 16, 1924. 4
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White, William Allan (Contlel.)

Randolph says he heard that Tumulty read extracts fres the book of,

at the Wilson ttithday dinner. C4.11. tells him Tumulty did

not attend.
Dec. 31, 1924. 29

Sir Maurice Low asks C.S.H. if he has read his review of White's

book. C.S.H. lp.ve him a somevtat evasive answer saying he had

put it in his scrap book.
Jan. 1, 1925. 30

Mrs. Wilson tells C.S.H. he can state publicly the truth as to

TOmulty's false statement in White's book as to Dr. Davis's fee.
Feb. 2?, 1925. 87, 88.

C.6.H. tells Mrs. Wilson Dr. Davis should write White as to Tumulty's

false statement as to Dr. Davis's fee.
Mar. 5, 1925. 93

Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
We sit at table with, at wilson birthday dinner.

Dec. 28 • 1925. 26

Willet
Board disapproves $2000 increase in salary of, receausended by

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.
Dec. 23, 1924. 20

Williams, John Skeltcm. 114, 115
sea - Bolling

Harding, Gov.

Willis, Dr. H. P.
Called last week and says there are Rjokersmin the McFadden bill.

C.S.H. asked him to point them out to Test.
Jan. 27, 1925. 62

Wil son, Margaret
We meet, at dinner at Mrs. Wilson's on Christmas Day.

Dec. 25, 1924. 23

Dines with Mrs. Wilson.
Dec. 26, 1924. 25

Wilson, Mrs. John A.
Mrs. Wilson suggests C.S.H. write tits. Jclin A. Wilson., Franklin, Perm.

as to President Wilson's celtic ancestry.
April 16, 1925. 114
April 18, 1925. 118
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Wilson, Mrs. Woodrow (The first.)

Mrs. Harriman tells Bertie that the first Mrs. Woodrow Wilson

obtained a restraining order sgainst the publication of

the Peck letters.
Dec. 22, 1924. 22

Robert Smithers, whose wife is the danghter-in-law of Mrs. Peck,

tells C.S.E. that the first Mrs. Wilson did not like

Mrs. Peck but merely accepted the situation as well as

she could.
April 25, 1925. 132

172.
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INDEX Car REFIREIESS TO

PRESIDE/if AND MRS. WILSON.
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Wiliam, President and Mrs.
Index.

Alderman, Dr.
1, 31 111 14, 23, 38, 70, 159, 217.

Ames, Lady. 209

Anxiety. 152

Appeal for Democratic Congress. 17

Assembly of L. of Ns 213

Jason, Dr. 7

Baker, Newton D. 4, 17, 23, 62

Biker, Ray Stannard. 49, 52, 62, 67, 74, 85, 91, 92, 99,119, 176.

Baruch, Miss. 87, 891 185, 190, 192, 194, 205, 206, 211, 214, 217.

Baruch, Mr. at* Mrs. 94

Bayard, Mrs. 14

Belmont, Mts. Perry. 174

Bethlehem Chapel. 641 66, 101, 106, 107
See - Cathedral

Biographer. 30, 47, 52, 57, 62, 87, 85.

Birkachaid, Lord. 102

Blair, Mrs. 105, 107

Bliss, Gen. 53, 56, 57.

Bliss, Mr. and Mrs. Robert. 54

Body of President Wilson 84, 65, 68.

Bolling, Bertha. 37, 39, 95, 117, 137, 151, 168, 172, 210.

Bolling, John Randolph. 37, 44, 46, 63, 86, 89, 107, 161, 162, 163.

Bolling, Mts. 37, 39, 95, 137,.210

174.
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Bolling, Mrs. Rolfe. V, 41

Bonus bill. 84

Borah, Sen. 90

Breadeis, Judge. 24, 26, 161.

Brown, Mrs. Edward. 141

Bruce, Sen. 90, 93, 148

Burleson, A 17

Butler, Nicholas Murray. 136, 139, 167

Calls of Mrs. W. on K.P.H. 39, 20?.

Calls on Mrs. W. 115, 119, 134

Carnegie Board. 135, 139, 16'?, 168, 171, 173, 175.

Cathedral. 68
See - Bethlehem Chapel

Preeman, Bishop

Cecil, Lord. 42

Celtic ancestry. 165, 166, 176

Christaas presents. 36, 37

Cigar given to Mrs. W. 119

Cocoanut cakes. 39, 75, 79, 80, 97

Collins, Eleanor. 190

Cosmos Club. 61

Court restraining order. 32

Canons, Sen. 172

Cox dinner. 69

Current history. 145, 147

175.
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Davis, Dr. dward. 118, 120, 125

Davis, Norman. 5, 44

DeCartier, Kaduna. 21

Delano, Mrs. 100

Denocratic Congress, Appeal f cr. 1?

Dept. of Justice. 28

Dexter, Mrs. Wirt. 220

Diaty of C.S.R. 72

Dinners. 2, 20, 36, 37, 42, 60, 118, 126, 138
, 140, 142, 143, 214, 21?.

See - Lunches
Teas

Dominants of President Wilson. 96

Drive vdth Mrs. W. 187

Drummond, Lady. 209

Idwards, Miss. 163

Endless caverns, _Va. 131, 134, 141.

Ether. 35

Eustis, Mrs. William. 85, 86, 113, 170

Evans, Lawrence

Federal Reserve Board. 81

Pendell, Mrs. 3?, 441

First inauguration of President Wilson. 41

Fiume. 48, 55

Foreign trip. 184, 186, 189, 190.

?roman, Bishop. 65

Airs*, Bishop. 101, 102, 103, 104, 106, 114.
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177.

Galt, Mrs. 39, 168

Gavit, John Palmer. 216

Genealogy. 176

German Emperor. 77

Glass, Sen. 81, 82, 83, 84, 15e

Gold export permit. 22, 157, 164

Grand Army Post. 66

Grayson, Admiral. 29

Grayson, David. 76

Grasty, Mr. 111

Gregory, Exi-Attorney General. 169

Grill. Bethlehem Chapel. 64

Hamlin, Anna. 5, 6, 13, 15, 37, 87, 119, 132, 177, 178, 180, 181, 182,
183, 184, 193, 197.

Hamlin, C. S. 15, 16, 17, 81, 135, 191.

Harding, Gov. 22, 157

Harding, President. 218

Harriman, Mrs. Borden. 31, 32, 33, 50, 217

History of Mrs. W.161

Hitchcock, Sen. 43, 45, 50, 57

Hoover, Sec. 82, 83.

House, Col. 48, 51, 55, 222

Houston, 82, e4

Hughes, Sec. 62

Hymans, Paul. 208
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178.

Intellect, Giant. 91

Int. Comm. Commission. 24

Ishii, Viscount
305, 206, 209, 212, 219.

Jameson, Dr. 8

JOhnson, Miss. 192, 194, 205, 206, 211, 217.

Jones, Jessie. 9

Lansing. 48, 49, 51, 54, 55, 57, 58, 77,

Lawrence, Bishop. 77, 153, 155, 158, 186

League of Nations. 139,171, 209

Leesburg, Va. 170

Leffingwell. 81

Letters of Mrs. W. to C.S.H. 78,
196,

106,
201,

182,
203,

183,
204.

184, 191, 192,

Letters to Mrs. W. C.S.H.

Lilac sprig. 37

23, 112, 141, 202

Lodge. 34, 153, 155, 158, 186.

Low, sir Maurice. 10, 16, 30, 47, 52, 186.

Lunches, 9
see- Dinners

Teas

Madison, Dolly. 74, 151

Marriage anniversary. 18

McAdoo, W. G. 24, 27, 31, 84

McLean, Mrs. Sen. 123

Mentor. 154

Montague, Gov. 135
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Moore, Charles. 19

lusher. 22, 157, 164

Myer, Canon ana Miss. 144

Newman, Oliver. 111

Olney, Richard. 96, 109, 195

Palasso, Venice. 211

Peabody, George. 124

Peck, Mrs. (Letters etc.). 25, 26, 27, 28, 31, 32, 33, 63, 161, 162, 1711

Peter, Madame. 215

Phila. Lunch Club. 105, 10/

Pool. 6, 29, 73,79, 88, 89, 95, 97, 112, 113, 119, 121, 122, 127, 129
130, 133, 143, 147, 149, 150,156, 159, 172.

Popular history of U.S. 90

Pork sales to Allies. 82

Princeton controversy. 195
Olney
Stockton
Tyler .

Pruyn, Hendrick. 193, 197, 196, 199, 200

Regal, Col. 34

'Reserve bank." 108

Rhinelandar, Bishop. 160

Rice, W. G. 110

Rice, W. G. Mrs. 175

Ritchie, Gov. 163

RooseveltrLodge letters. 122

Roosevelt, Theodore. 32
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Sarcophagous, Bethlehem Chapel. 64

Scott, James Brown. 135

Seymour, Charles. 67

Sheldon, Treasurer Rep. Natl. Co
mmittee. 32

Smithers, Robert 179

Stockton, Bayard. 110

Stokes, Rev. Anson Phelps. 116, 1
44, 146, 160

Story of White House. 218

Sweetser, Arthur. 208, 212

Sweetser, Ws. 222

Taft, Ex-President. 34

Teas. 29, 214, 221.
See - Dinners

Lunches

Telepathy. 71

Teusler, Dr. 136

Thompson, Hubton. 28

Thoreau qactation. 12, 15

Tumulty. 46, 69, 120, 125

Tyler, Charles. 98, 109,195

University of Virginia. 159

Venice. 192, 194, 211

Versailles Treaty. 34

Virginia, Review. 148, 151

Vision of Mrs. W. 35

Wardman Park Hotel. 210

180.
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Warren, Winslow. 153

White House. 59, 96, 218

White, William Allen. 8, 10,
 16, 30, 47, 125

Wilson dinner, N. Y. 44

Wilson dinner, Wash. 50

Bee - Hitchcock

Wilson, Margaret. 39

Wilson, Mr*. John A. 
166

Wilson resolution. Carnegie Board. 135, 167, 168,
 171, 173, 175

Wooley, Robert. 24, 25

women' s Democratic Club, 128, 174

Wylie, Ida. 59

•
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Edith Bolling.)

1. Randolph tells Bertie, after the Alderman eulogy that Mrs. W.

is very nervous 6nd. not to speak to her about it.
Dec. 15, 1924. 1

2. We dine Ath Mrs. W.
Dec. 15, 1924. 1

182.

3. Mrs. W. asks C.S.H. what he thought of Alderman's eulogy. C.S.H.

tells her as in Vol. 9 Diary, under date of Dec. 15. She

did not construe his reference to compromises just as C.S.H.

did, and C.S.H. thinks she is, on the whole, pleased with

the eulogy.

C.S.H. said he would read to her from his diary sane day just Wait

he hal written about it, and she said she would so like to

have me do it.
Dec.15 , 1924. 1

4. Mrs. W. was very disappointed that Newton Baker was not present,

but C.S.H. explained that he was in Atlanta trying a case

for the Yederal Reserve Board.
Dec. 15, 1924. 1

S. Mrs. W. and Anna play cards with Mr. and Mrs. Norman Davis afte
r dinner.

Dec. 15, 1924. 1, 2.

6. Mrs. W. regrets she could not have spent the last night of our *sit

playing pool and haring a go cd talk. She begged me to make

Bertie End. Anna spend tomorrow night with her gl en we would all

have a nice evening together.
Dec. 15, 1924. 3

7. Randolph op*e ti great contempt of Dr. Axson's article on the

Wilson family, published in the campaign o: 1916, and said

Dr. Axson deliberately ignored Edith.
Dec. 15, 1924. 3

8. Lawrence Evans told C.S.H. that Dr. Jameson, Editor of the Historical

Review, speaking of Willian Allen White's statement in his book

that Wilson diti not have a first class mind, that if he did not,

he knew of none in history.
Dec. 15, 192 4. 3

9. C.S.H. went up to Bert is and Mrs. I. said she wanted him to cane back

to lunch.
Lunched with Mrs. W. at 100. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones, of Texas

were present. Dec. 16, 1924. 4

10. Mrs. W. gives C.S.H. Sir Movies Lofts review of William Allen White's

book on Wtlson and asks him to let hsr know what he thought of it
D.C. 16, 1924. 4
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Wilson, President and. Mrs. (Cont Id. )

11. C.S.H. gives Mrs. W. his analysis or Alderman's eulogy.
Dec. 16, 1924. 4

12. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. he has discovered the soarce of Thoreau's
quotation. It was in "Henry Thoreau" by Divard W. laierson,
published in 1917 by Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Page U.S. •

"He devoutly listened. He writes in his Journal:

If I do not keep step with others, it is because I hear a
different drier. Let a man step to the music wh tch he
hears, however measured, and however far away."

Dec. 16, 1924. 4

13. Mrs. W. expressed deep regret that Anna and Bertf,e were ending
their visit and begged them even now to change their mind
and stay on until after Christmas.

She has been most kind to us all.
C.S.H. left at 2'46 p.m. Bertie and Anna remained, reaching the

Lee House about 6 p.m.
Dec. 16, 1924. 4, 5.

14. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. that Mrs. Bayard. had said she was not invited
to the Alderman eulogy. Mrs. W., learning that we were to
lunch with Mrs. Bayard tanorros, asked us to tell her she
assumed, of course, that Sen. Bayard would send her an
invitation. Dec. 16, 1924. 6

15. C.3.H. Writes Mrs. W. thanking her for her kindness to Bertie
aid Anna and. sending her the Thoreau quotation.

Dec. 16, 1924. 6

16. C.S.H. molls back to Mrs. W. Sir Maurice Low's review of William
Allen White's book on Wilson, and told her later he thought
it was inadequate.

Dec. 17, 1924. 8

1. C.S.H. mails to Mrs.W. a clipping fron the IL T. Times caitaining
letters from Newton Baker and Albert Burleson denying
responsibiliV for Wilson's appeal for a Democratic Congress
in 1918. (See scrap book).

Dec. 17,1924. 8

18. This is the anniversary of the marriage of President and. Mrs. Wilson.
We at first thought of sending flowers, but feared she
might want to keep the day to herself. Later Bertie called
her up but she Ms out at dinner.

Dec. 18, 1924. 10
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184.

Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont 'd.)

19. Mrs. W. called Bertie on telephone. She said we would call this

p.m. but Mrs. W. said she had an appointment with Charles

Moore of the Library of Congress and asked us to come up

t morrow.
Dec. 19, 1924. 12

20. Mrs. W. asks us to Christmas dinner.
Dec. 19, 1924. 12

21. Bertie called on Madame de Cartier, wife of Baron de Cartier,

Belgian Ambassador; she spoke of Bartle's visit with Mrs. W.

saying it must have been very enjoyable. Bertie said it

certainly was, and. that she met some very interesting people

while there. Madame de Cartier said she understood that one

interesting person - a great admirer of Mrs. W. - is there all

the time and that doubtless Bartle hat met his: there. Bettie

said she did not understand to whon she referred as she had seen

no one there constantly. Madame deC. howev3r declined to be

more specific.
Dec. 19, 1924. 13, 14.

22. Gov.. Harding says the Masher gold export license was favored by

President Wilson in his letter of April 15, 1918, to him.

. Dec. 19, 1924. 14

23. C.S.H. sends Mrs. W. a copy of Newton Baker's letter to him

praising the Alderman eulogy.
Dec. 20, 1924. 15

24. Robert Wooley tells C.S.H. that Mr. Wilson at first refused to

make McAdoo Railroad administrator altho tha Interstate

Commerce Ccnimission (of velich Wooley was then a member) favored

it; that he went with Tx:amity to Judge Brandeis arid finally

convinced him it should be done; that Brandeis refused to

approach Wilson about it Int said if he asked him he would

favor it; that Tumulty told this to Wilson; that one Sunday

afternoon Wilson called on Brandeis at his apartment and

asked his advice and final] y appointed McAdoo.
Dec. 20, 1924. 15, 16.

25. Wooley speaks of the Peck letters.
Dec. 20, 1924. 16

See - Peck, Mrs.

26. WoOley, Newman and Thompson believe the rumor that Wilson

retained Brandeis in the matter of the Peck letters, is false.
Dec. 20; 1924. 16
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont 'd.)

37.Wooley said. McAdoo, in 1912, spoke to Wilson about the Peck
letters but he did not seem in the slightest doge se
concerned bout thou .

Dec. 20, 1924. 16

28. Thomson said the De-pt. of Justice investigated Mrs. Peck because
she was suspected of having relations with Germany, relying
on Wilson's frierdship to shield. her.

Dec. 20, 1924. 17

29. We take tea with Mrs. W Admiral Grayson vas there. She thanked
C.S.H. for his letters and said she hoped soon to have a
game of pool.

C.S.H. asked her to call him up when at leisure; is said "Why
• it for that, just come."

Dec. 20, 1924. 17

30. Mrs. W. said Sir Maurice Low had sent her his review of William
Allen White's book on Wilson mid wrote on it, *New, will
you choose me as biographer?" or words to that effect.

Dec. 20, 1924. 17

31. Mrs. Harriman tells lertie she once brought Mr. Harriman and
McAdoo to tea at Mrs. Peck's, ard cainted 14 pictures of
Mr. Wilson, - 12.t only two were signed; that Mrs. Peck visited
the Wilsons in Washingtcri just after the inauguration for
two weeks. Dec. 23, 1924. 21

See - Peck, Mrs.

32. Mrs. Harriman said that Mr. Peck got hold of Mr. Wilson's letters
Miring the campaign of 1912 and showed than to Theodore
Roosevelt and Mr. Sheldon, but they found nothing in them
to injure Mr. Wilson.

Dec. 23, 1924. 21, 22.

33. Mrs. Harriman said the first Mrs. Wilson secured a court restrd ning
order against publication of the Peck letters.

Dec. 23, 1924. 22

34. Col. Regal tells Bertie that Lodge said at a meeting of Republic,ns
held at Willard. Hotel, as was stated to have been said:

"This man Wilson is on his way hcme with the Treaty
cortaining the Learue covenant; if ratified by the Senate
the Republicans will be out of power for the next 30 years;
we nut adopt means to prevent its ratification."
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cort Id.)

34. (Centel.)
Taft was present at this meeting.

Dec. 20, 1924. 22

35. Mrs. W. tells Bertie that while caning out of the ether

when her shoulder was set, she thought she Om President

Wilson at her side and that he said, "What is a broken arm

in the face of present world condit /coal" Don't let it

warry you. You have planned to do a gr sit many things,

it does not make stay difference, - they can all wait."
Dec. X, 1924. 22, 23.

alb

186.

36. Mrs. W. calls up Bartle and says she surely expects us tomorrow

for dinner. She also sent to C.S.H. fu' Christmas a red

box of pecan nuts.
Dec.24, 1924. 23

37. We take Christmas dinner with Mrs. W. Present, Mrs. Fenian.,

Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe Bolling, Mrs. Bolling, Bertha Bolling,

Margaret Wilson, Randolph Bolling, Bartle, Anna, and C.S.H.

A quiet family dinner.

Mrs. W. gave C.S.H. a sprig of lilac saying, with a jesting

smile, that it came from the sprigs we cut on St. Nicholas

eve, Dec. 5, and put in the kitchen, which had, however,

never come up.

W. went into the front roam, and Mrs. W. ladled. out egg nog to

us.

Mrs. W. was in high *its at dinner, frequently addressing

C.S.H. as *Charlie befwe the whole company. We gave

Mrs. W. a lamp shade containing a picture of our

Mattapoisett house. C.S.H., at Mrs. W.Is request,

played the song he had composed setting to music the
poem written by Bertha Bolling.

Anna played cards with Mrs. W. aril others.
Dec. 25, 1924. 24

38. C..% tells Mrs. W. that at the Alderman eulogy, when the

stood up on the entrance of the President, he looked up

from his seat on the floor and saw her standing silhouetted

against a peculiar light, looking like a clear cut
beautiful marble statue.
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187.

Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont 'd. )

38. (Ccnt11.)
Mrs. W. said C.S.H. almost frightened her at this illusion,

for at the time she was conscious of a peculiar ray of
light coming from near the speaker's desk completely
enveloping her and giving her most peculiar, almost
uncanny sensations, and that C.S.H. was, apparently, the
only other person who noticed it.

She said it seemed almost as if the spirit of Woodrow Wilson
was hovering over her.

Dec. 25, 1924. 24, 25.

39. Mrs. W. stops at Lee House and returns Bowers "Jackson" and
*Forty Tears in Washington Society." She gave C.S.H. some
cocoanut balls, left over frcm dinner last night. She
was dining with her mother, Mrs. Galt, Bertha Bolling and
Margaret Wilson. She begged C.S.H. to drive ivi:uh them but
he had. arranged to drive with Bertie.

Dec. 26, 1924. 25

40. We call, on Mrs. lrendall, si ster-in-law of Mrs. W.
Dec. 28, 1924. 25

41. We call on Mr. an& Mrs. Rolfe Bolling at Wardman Park Hotel.
Mrs. Bolling gave us an inter,!sting account of Mr. Wilson's
first inauguraticn. She said she was visiting Edith in
Wash.irE ton for a few days and asked her to watch the parade
with her, but Edith was busy at her house mid aid she ccuid
not go with her; Vat Edith had never even seen Mr. Wilson,
altho she had met him in New Jersey; that she met him in
line with others jiLat after his inauguration, but that Edith
would not go; that a few days later she learned he was
going to the Belasc.o Theatre and she made Edith drive her
down and, sitting in the auto, they had a good view of him;
that she went into the outside lobby of the theatre, while
Edith, who would tot follow her, bought tickets for the
performance; that this was the beginring of Edith's
acquaintance with Mr. Wilson; that later tiiey often used
to lau.gh over this.

42.

Dec.28, 1924. 25, 26

We attend dinner in honor of Wilson's birthday, to listen
over the radio to Lord Cecil's speech in N. T.

Dec. 28, 1924. 26

43. Sen. Hitchcock delivered an address.

While friendly in gen,ral form, its whole tone was an apology
for Wilson's alleged failure in the Leacue of Nations. He
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188.

Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont Ids)

43. (Ccntid.)

said that Wilson went to Paris without consulting any of
his friends; that he refused to put a Senates. on the
canmissicn; that this killed any possibility of success at
the Very outset; that Wilson did not know hew to handle men;
that he could not do as Roosevelt so well could, - throw
his arms around a Congressman's neck and sheedle out of
him a battleship; that his inability to "stoop to conquer"
was his undoing.

The address was distinctly and intentionally an attack on
Wilson. It might well have been made by Lodge or any
opponent of Wilson 41,o tried to "damn him by faint praise.'

As I remember, Hitchcock advised Wilson that thr- Treaty could
be ratified without any reservations. He must have known
there has always been a strong feeling that Senators should
not be put on commissions to negotiate treaties which they
must vote in the Senate to ratify or reject.

Ha also must have known that if Wilson had put a Senator on
the commission he would have at once been charged with trying
unduly to influence the Senate.

Dec. 28, 1924. 271 28.

44. Randolph tells C.S.H. that Mrs. W. returned from the Wilson
dinner in N. Y. Tuesday evening; that she sat up the night
before with Norman Davis until 2 a.m.; that she was completely
tired out; that she enjoyed the dinner are. Lord Cecil's
address irmiensely; that this a.m. she dictated letters for
three hours.

Dec. 31, 1924. 29

45. Bertie tells Randolph how disappcinted everyone was with
Sen. Hitchcock's address.

Dec. 31, 1924. 29

48. Randolph said. he heard that Tunulty gas present at the Wilson
dinner in Washington and read extracts from William Allen
White's book on Wilson.

Bertie explained that Tumulty vas not at the dinner.
Dec. 31, 1924. 29

See - Tunsulty
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Wilson, Presidant and Mrs. (Cont Id.)

47. Sir Maurice Low baked C.S.H. if he had read his review of
William Allen Mite's book on Wilson. C.S.H. gave an
evasive answer and said it was in his scrap book. Law
said he had cut White to pieces, and added that, not-
withstanding, Mrs. W. would not let him write Wilson's
biography.

. Jan. 1, 1925. 30

48. Lansing tells that Col. Haase deceived and seriously
embarrassed Wilson as to Fiume.

Jan. 4, 1925. 33

See - Lansing

49. Lensing and Dulles criticize Ray Stannard Baker for publishing
certain, data he found in the papers turned' to him by
Wilson, without getting the consent of the foreign Govts.
concerned. Jan. 4, 1925. 34

50. Bartle tells Mrs. W. that Mrs. Harriman said she met Sen.
Hitchcock a week before the Wilson dinner and that he told.

• her people would be surprised, at the criticisms he wits to
make of Wilson in his address.

Jan. 5,1925. 34, 35.

51. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. of his talk with Lansing as to Col. House
and she asked him to read to her his diary as to this.

Jai. 5, 1925.35

52. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. she has decided not to have Sir Maurice
Lcw %rite the Wilson biography. She said. it was true that
the biographer he finally decided upon. C.S.H. thinks she
has about made up her mind to appoint Ray Stannard Baker,
which he hopes she will do.

Jan. 5, 1925. 35

53. Mrs. W. says Gen. Bliss wants to write out some recollections
of Wilson for her but hardly knows how to do it.

C.S.H. says he will be glad to help him.
Jan. 5, 1925. 35

54, Mrs. Lansing tells C.S.H. that Mt. and Mts. Robert Bliss
criticised Mr. and Mrs. Wilson virulently both before
and since the armistice. Mr. Lansing said he did not
remember this, but Mts. Lansing said she knew it.

Jan. 4, 1925. 35

189.
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Wileon, President and Mrs. (Contid..)

55. C.

190:

S.H. sends Mrs. W. his copy of Lansing's book as she wished

to look up something in it, and asks her, in his letter, tp

read his marginal notes of talks with Lansing, who aid. he

referred to Col. House when he said that some one told the

Italians he could. bring over Mr. Wilson to their view on

Plum..
Jan. 6, 19Z. 36

56. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. he will be glad to talk with Gen. Bliss

and help him put together his notes on Wilson.
Jan. 6$ 1925. 36

57. Mrs. W. calls C.S.H. up at the Treasury at 11 a.m. to thank

him for the Lansing book. She said she must decide the

matter of the biographer at once, and he could see Gen. Bliss,

so that she would not trouble him to do it, unless there should

be further delay.

She said she wanted C.S.H. to come to dinner soon and read from

his Diary as to Sen. Hitchcock and Lansing.

She said she could not adequately express to C.S.H. her feelings

of gratitude for all he was doing and had done for her.
Jan. 6$ 1925. 36, 37.

58. Mrs. W. returns to C.S.H. Lansing's book, also Rugged waters

and Herrick's "raste."
Jan. 7, 1925. 37

59. C.S.H. sends Mrs. W. a clipping from the Washington Star

containing a letter from Miss Ida R. Wylie stating that when

in the White House, Rose W. told the housekeeper not to serve

tea as she never bad drank a drop in her life.
Jan. 11$ 1925. 46

60. Mrs. W. calls up C.S.R. and asks him toms around tonight; she

said she would ask me to dinner as she knew Bertie was to

dine at the WOMOWS DOM. Club, bat unfortunately, she had

no cook.

6.

63.

Jan. 17, 1925. 48

Mrs. W. congratulates C.S.H. on his election as President of the

Cosmos Club. Jan. 17, 1925. 48

Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. she bas appointed. Ray Stannard Baker official

biographer of Mr. Wilson and had so advised him a day or two

ago when he was here; that she wanted me to know it from her

before it was announced in the papers; that an Associated

Press representative came to the house yesterday and she gave
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191.

wason, Presid.ent and Mrs. (Contid.)

62. (Contld.)
him the facts and he was to prepare a statement to be published

tomorrow (Surday) in all papers in the country; that she wanted

me to read. it cerefully and tell her if it was in good shape.

C.S.H. said he was delighted with the appointment arxi that Baker

could. command him in any way.

She maid she expected him to consult me and would so instruct him.

She said she fully appreciated that many would criticise her

choice, but that she felt she had .done the wisest thing, - to

which I fully agreed.

C.S.H. told her he feared. Newton Baker might not be "holly pleased,

although he liked Ray Stannard Baker personally. She said if

his recent, alleged interview - that Hughes .7.it the greatest

American statesman, - was correct, she did not care much how

he would feel about it. She then bad to go down to interview

& new cook.
Jan. 17, 1925. 48

63. Randolph tells C.S.N. that years ago sane frierds of Mr. Wilson

succeeded in reading the Peck letters and found nothing in them

reflecting in the sligb.test degree upon Mr. Wilson.
Jan. 17, 1925. 98, 50.

64. Mrs. W. told C.S.H. the sarcophagus, grill and canopy at Bethlehem

Chapel would be in place next week, but that Mr. Wilson's

body would not be put in the sarcophagus for the present, at

least. Jan. 17, 1925. 50

65. C.S.H. asks Mrs. W. if she had finally determined that Mr. Wilson's -

body is to be permak.ently interred in the Wadi ington Cathedral

and she said. that she bad not; that it appealed to her strongly .

but she wished. to it until all the details were settled;

that she is much troubled by the rumcrs that the Cathedral

authorities were qpproaching or suggesting to friends of Mr.

Wilson that it would cost $300,000 and that they should raise

this amount; that she realised that me.ny friers:Is of Mr. Wilson

would contribute to the Cathedral through frierdship for him,

but that she never would approve of any appeal for funis for

this purpoie; that she would. postpone her final decision until

all three questions were settled; that before final determination

she would consult me; that she had spoken frankly to Bishop

Freeman about this, and he said he also 1104 distressed. at these
rumors; that h4 was coning to see her again tanorrow.

Jan. 17, 1925. 50, 51.
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont Id. )

66. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. that last week a Grand Army Post went out

to Bethlehem Chapel and each member gave a dollar to the

Cathedral fini in memory of Mr. Wilson and. that it totched her

deeply. • Jan. 17, 1925. 51

67. Mrs. W. said Ray Starcnard Baker was re-ally appalled at the

magnitude of his work as Biographer; that the' representatives cl

several publishirg Houaes had callad this week and all spoke

highly of Baker, although personally their choice would have

been Charles Seymour of Tale, whorl she liked very much.
Jan. 17, 1925. 51, 52.

68. Mrs. W. said, in response to a gu.estion of C.S.H., that she fully

appreciated that the Cathedral authorities were using Mr. Wilson's

name and. prestige to help raise money for the Cathedral. C.S.H.

said this was inevitable,' end if properly done was not, objectionable.

Jan. 17, 1925. 52

69. Mrs. W. says she has nearly finished an account of Tumulty and

the alleged message of Mr. Wilscn to the Cox dinner, and would

sham it to C.S.H. Allen finished.
Jan. 17, 1925. 52

70. Mrs. W. spoke again of the wierd light at the Alderman eulogy

and said she felt as if the spirit of the Lcrd iras enveloping

her, and again remarked that C.S.H. was the only one who

remarked upcn it.
Jan. 17, 1925. 52

71. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. that he told Batts that afternoon he hoped

she Aould call him up during the morning, when suddenly she

rang him up at the Treasury and. not firing C.S.H., asked him

to call her up frau the Lee House and. then asked C.S.H. to

come up to the house tonight. C.S.H. told Mrs. W' it was

evidqntly telepath.y. Shl laughingly said it might be, but not

to rely on telepathy tut to telephone her directly whenever

C.S.H. wanted. to come up; that her friendship for Bertie

and C.S.H. was firm and fixed and that we should never hesitate

to call her up, and she would not hesitate to say so if at any

time she ass otherwise engaged.
Jail. 17, 1925. 52, 53.

72. Mrs. W. refers to C.S.H.'s diary and
mystery about it, - that she could
she would. probably find much in it

• but my expressions were usually in
as myself.

he said there was no
see it at any time; that
that might embarrass her,
the name of Bertie as well

She said she would really like to look over it some time.
Jan. 17, 1925. 53
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193.

Wilson, President and Mrs. (Contid.)

73. C.O.H. plays two games of pool with Mrs. W. winning one and

losing one.
Jan. 17, 1925. 53

74. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. that he intends to see that Baker will rive

proper credit to her splendid work in the biography. She

deratu'red at this and said she could not see hcw that would

be pertinent, but C.S.H. said she was a most important part

of Mr. Wilson's life, and that she must take her props*

place In history; that in C.S.H.'s opinion she would go ION11

alongside of Dolly Madison, - which seemed to surprise her.

Jan. 17, 1925. 53, 54.

75. Mrs. W. cooks some macaroni cake, with her own hand and gave

scene to C.S.H. to take home as she knew hrw he liked it.

While playing pool, C.S.H. munched it, perhaps in part

accounting for his defeat.

Mrs. W. has had a new tip put on C.S.H.'s cue.
Jan. 17, 1925. 54

76. Mrs. W. loaned C.S.H. Bier's book, - "Adventures in Contentment0

published unier the name of "David Grayson."
Jan. 17, 1925. 54

77. Mrs. W. spoke of Lansing's defense of Wilson against the attacks

of the late German traperor and. smilingly said it looked as if

her were trying to crawl back into favor with Mr. Wilson's

friends. eJan. 17, 1925. 54, 55.

78. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. suggesting an appeal signed by her asking

for letters of Mr. Wilson, in addition to the statement of

yesterday. Jan. 19, 1925. 55

79. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. he fears she gave him the cocoanut cakes in

order to defeat him at pool, - like Atlantis and the golden

apple; that Bartle says Mrs. W. must think my "B is my G" -

whatever that may mesa.
Jan. 19, 1925. 55 •

BO. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H., through Randolph, she understands fully the

above alluad.on of Bertie and would. explain when next I came up.
J. 19, 1925. 55, 56.
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont'd.)

81. Sen. Glass tells C.S.H. that President Wilson
 was in grave

doubt whether to appoint C.S.H. or Leffingwell as 
Sec. of

the Treasury; that he told. Mr. Wilson C.B.H. wa
s admirably

qualified for the position bu that he did not s
ee how he

could be spared from the Federal Reserve Board;
 that he -

C.S.H. - was absolutely essential to its su
ccess.

Jan. 21, 1925. 57

82. Sen. Glass spoke of Wilson's overruling Houston
 and Hoover

on the matter of pork sales to the Allies.

Jan. '21, 1925. 58

See - Glass

83. Sen. Glass said he once jokingly told Mr. Wilson 
that at

one time he absolutely believed in Mr. Hoov,,r, 
- that he had

pulled the wool over his eyes; that Mrs. Wilson sai
d

laughingly this was true and that even Mr. Wilson laugh
ed.

Jan. 21, 1925. 58

84. Sen. Glass said. Wilson cane near denouncing McAdoo 
openly when

• he came out for the Bonus, and. that he never favore
d Houston

for President. Jan. 21, 1925. 58

85. Mrs. William Eustis tells C.E1. H. she is very much pleased at the

appointment of Baker as official biographer of Mr. Wilson
.

Jan. 21, 1925. 60

86. Mrs. lu.stis said she wondered why Mrs. W. always to
ok Randolph

with her wherever she sent. She did not seem to like him

but C.B.H. praised him highly. She spoke very highly of

Mrs. W. Jan. 21, 1925. 60

87. Mrs. W. asks Anna to lurch to meet Miss Baruch.

Jan. 24, 1925. 60
C

88. Mrs. W. asks Bertio to ask C.S.H. why he had not call
ed her up

to play pool as it was agreed he should do.

Jan. 24, 1925. 60

89. C.S.H. calls 1.1p Randolph to ask if Mrs. W. can play pool at

8 O'clock, but Randolph said Miss Baruch was still with

her, and she had something arranged. for her tonigllt, but

that after today she would have fewer engagements and begge
d

me to call her up early next week.
Jan. 24, 1925. 60, 61.

90. The N. T. Times of today - Jan. 24 - has an account of Sen.

Bruce's criticism of Mr. Wilson, delivered in the Senate.

194.
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195.

Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cori Id.)

90. (Cont id. )
Sen. Borah had quoted frau Wilson's popular history of the U.S.

to show that Trance helped us in the Rev. war from selfish

reasons. Sen. Bruce replied that Wilson's history is regarded

with very little favor by historical. students, remarkable as

in many respects Mr. Wilson's intellectual powers were.

Sen. Bruce added:
"I really do not believe that I cal recall a solitary

instance 'in which any real scholar has ever referred

to that work as a final authority on any subject."

I fear Sen. Bruce is prejudiced against Wilson. Every historian

knows that this book was written as a n_onytlar history and was

not intended to be a final authority.
Jan. 24, 1925. 61

91. Ray Stannard Baker asks C.S.H. stall he considerz4 the chief

weakness of President Wilson and C.S.H. replied "a frail

body encompassing a giant intellect."
Jan. 25, 1925. 61, 62.

92. C.S.H. sends Mrs. W. Ray Stannard Baker's bock she loaned him.

Jan. 26, 1925. 62

93. C.S.H. sends Mrs. W. the N. Y. Times with Sen. Bruce's criticism

of Mr. Wilson.

94. Mrs.

Jan. 26, 1925. 62

W. calls me up and says she and Randolph were going south for a

weak with Mr. and Mrs. Baruch, tomcrrow.
Jan. 29, 1925. 71

95. Mrs. W. told C.S.H. she minted to have a game of pool and a good

talk with him, but that her Mother and. sister had been ill

and she bad been almost overwhelmed with engagements, but

that she would call me up on ha' return.
Jan. 29, 1925. 71

96. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. that seventy boxes of documents bad just

emu, from tha White House, - the property of Mr. Wilson,

and she had been hard at work putting them away.
Jan. 29, 1925. 71

97. Mrs. W. thanks C.S.H. for his "lovely* letters and said when she

returned she would cook for him some more cocoanut cakes.

C.S.H., referring to his letter, said. he would not eat them

while playing pool.
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196.

Wilson, President an/ Mrs. (Cont Id.)

9? (Contid.)
Mrs. W. replied that 8.S.H. es letters were filled with wonderful

imagery ahd imputed to her thoughts she never had, -

referring to my jesting charge that she gave me tha cakes to

eat so that she could beat me at pool.)

C.S.H. replied that he was interpreting her to herself at

which she almost screamed with laughter.
Jan. 29, 1925. 714

98. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. that Charles Tyler said he had found the

letters as to Mr. Wilson's conflict with the Princeton

trusties, - which pleased her itmiensely.

Olney

C.S.H. said Tyler had not agreed to let him have them, bu.t that he

would fight hard to get them; that it was a great help to

know they were found.
Jan. 29, 1925. 716 72.

99. Mrs. W. says Baker is much pleased at my offer of help and that

she would count on me.
Jan. 29, 1925. 72

100. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. of Mrs. Delarcts illness and she was very

Jan. 29, 1925. 72
sympathetic.

101. C.S.H. believes that Mrs. W. is fo ing away to avoid being present

on eu.nday, the anniversary of Mr. Wilson's death. Some of

the people who usually go out and conduct services at Bethlehem

Chapel are very erratic, and it is hard to say what may happen,

e.g. political talk, etc. She is probably wise in avoiding

this.
Jan. 29, 1925. 72

102. C.S.H. tells Bishop Purse about Lord Birkenhead's attack on

Mr. Wilson, mid of my latter to Mr. Wilson and his reply.
He said he wished he could see Mr. Wilson's lltter but I

said I felt I ought not now to show it to him.

If Mrs. W. were nct away I would ask her permission to shag it

to him.
Jan. 31, 1925. 73, 74.

103. We went to the Cathedral and heard Bishop Purse preach. He paid
a beautiful tribute to Mr. Wilson; he spoke of this, his
.1.iniversary day, of his wonderful vision of peac9, -

great man, a groat character, a great statesman, one of
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197.

Wilson, President and. Mrs. (Conted.)

103. (Conted.)
the greatest men the world. has produced; some say he
failed, - when History is finally written his work will be

pronounced the greatest success in hi story, - he gave up his

life for the peace of the world."

The Bishop did not know this was Wilson's anniversary until

C.S.H. told him. None of the Cathedral authorities had told

him.

C.S.H. wrote him siting him to write cut his tribute in his own

hand so he could. send it to Mrs. W.
Feb. 1, 1925. 74, 75.

104. Bishop Purse writes out his Wilson tribute and gave it to C.S.E.
Feb. 2, 1925. 75

105. Mrs. Blair tells Bartle that the Phila. lunch club, a
Democratic Club, a• ranged through gen. Glass to put a wreath
on Mr. Wilson's tomb on Armistice Day, with a card "To Woodrow
Wilson, Founder of the L• of N.", that later, two members from

'Philadelphia went out there and found the wreath without any
card. They asked Bishop Fireman's son and in a very embarrassed
tons, he said undoubtedly Mrs. Wilson must have taken the card.
They have written mrs. W. to laarn if this is correct. They
strongly suspect that some one else rezuoved it.

Feb. 2, 1925. 75, 76

106. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. enclosing a copy of Bishop Purse's
tribute to Wilson.

Feb. 3, 1925. 76

107. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. as to Mrs. Blair's statement above as to
the Phila. Lunch Club.

Feb. 3, 1925. 76

108. Mrs. W. sends C.S.H. a post card from Georgetown, So. Carolina,
dated. Feb. 5, 1925, with a picture on the back entitled,
"Reserve bank," a mossy road. She said if C.S.H. felt it
his duty to examine the "Bank" she hoped he would. do it
while she anl. Randolph were there.

Feb. 5, 1925. 78

109. Charles Tyler called as to the Olney letters on Wilson's
dispute with the Princeton trustees.

Feb. 6, 1925. 78, 79.
See - Olney

Tyler
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In.

Wilson, President and. Mrs. (Contid.)

110. Bayard Stockton answers a letter of C.S.H. and says he felt
Wilson was wrong in the Princeton controversy; that he will
send C.S.H. any published pamphlets etc. on it.

He also referred. C.S.H. to a letter he wrote Col. Rice in 1912,
of which he kept no copy, advocating Wilscess nomination.

Feb. 6, 1925. 79

111. Oliver Newman tells C.S.H. that Wilson was very angry with
Mr. Grasty for the use of one word in his article in the
Atlantic Monthly for Jan. 1920, vaaich could be construed in
an offensive sense; that Grasty wrote asking for an interview
to explain but his letter was never acknowledged.

Feb. 11, 1925. 80

112. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. thanking her for the post caxd. as to the
"Reserve Belk," telling her of his cold, and asking her
to call him up when she returned and was ready for a talk or
a game of pool.

Feb. 17, 1925. 82

113. Mrs. W. calls up C.S.H., thanking him for his most interesting
letters and inquiring with great solicitude as to his cold.

She said the billiard roan was filled with boxes still, so we
could not play pool.

C.S.H. said he would come up sane afternocn.

She said she was going souewhere with Mrs. lb.stis
and asked C.S.H. to call her up any morning.

Feb. 18, 1925. 83, 84.

this afternoon,

114. Mrs. W. said. she was delighted. with Bishop Furse's tribute to
Mr. Wilson, that it was one of the finest she had ever read.

Feb. 18, 1925. 84

116. We call on Mrs. W. but she was oat.
Feb. 20, 1925. 85

116. Mrs. W. asks Bartle to bring up with her Rev. and Mrs. Anson
Phelps Stckes who had asked Bartle to arrange an interview.
Bartle said she could not as it was Ash Wednesday. She then
suggested Saturday, but Bartle said she would wait and see
how her sister was.

Feb. 23, 1925. 85

-
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont'cl.)

117. Mrs. W. tells Bertie that her sister Bertha had been taken to a

hospital suffering from fp.11 stones and that her Mother had

cane to S St. to stay with her.
Feb. 23, 1925. 85

118. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. he came very near asking her to let him

come to dinner cn Saturday. She said she wished I had

as I vould hare met Dr. Davis there.

C.S.H. asked her to let him know some time then she wanted a

good talk, ani she said not to wait for that, but to come

up any time end take his chances, that she will be; so

glad to see him.

She said she had been almost overwhelmed with engagements

the past week.
Feb. 23, 192V 85, 86.

119. We call on Mrs. W. She was delighted to see us. She said. she

had been working with Ray Stamard Baker for two days.

She said Anna should have called before leaving for Bermuda

aid I explained that Anna said. she was going to call one
dew but I told. her I knew she had an engagement for that

day.

C.S.H. gave her an enornous cigar given him by the Compt. of

the Currency, - as a prise for beating him at pool.
Feb. 27, 1925. 87

120. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. he is at liberty to tell anyone about

the false statement of Tumulty in William Allen White's
book on Wilson as to Dr. Davis' fee.

Feb. 27, 1925. 87188.

121. Mrs. W. asks C.S.H. *len they can get together again and have

a good talk. She said the pool room would be cleared
by the mticile of next week.

C.S.H. said he had not seen her for so long he almost felt
like getting a letter of introduction to her, and she at

once replied that no one had a better right than C.S.H.
to give her a letter of introduction.

Feb. 27, 1925. 88

122. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. telling her about the Roosevelt-Lodge
letters, aid asking her to let him know when the pool
room was cleared.

Feb. 28, 1925. 88
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200.

Wilson, President ard Mrs. • (Cont 'd..)

123. Mrs. Sen. McLean bitterly criticises Mr. and Mrs. Wilson to
Bartle who replies very vigorcusly.

yeb. 26, 1925. 88, 89, 90, 91, 92

See- McLean

124. George Peabody calls on Mrs. W.
Mar. 1, 1925. 92

125. C.S.H. sends Mrs. W. a clipping from the N. Y. Times containing
a letter from Tumulty to William Allen White correcting
references to himself in White's book on Wilson.

C.S.H. said Dr. Davis ought to write White correcting the
references to his fee.

Mar. 51 1925. 93

126. Mrs. W. asks us to dinner but we were engaged to dine with
Mrs. Gordon-Cumming. She said she called in yesterday
but could not get us.

Mar. 6, 1925. 93

127. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. the pool roux, is now cleared and asks him
to coke up soon and have a game.

Mar. 6, 1925. 93, 94.

128. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. jokingly that if she hat invited him to
sit at her table at the dinner of the Women's Dem. Club
tomorrow he might have aC c ep t ed in spite of his decision not
to attend. political meetings. She at orce said she had a
spare seat 3nd begged me to come. She said she would have
asked me befcre but as:-umed I would sit at the speaker's
table. C.S.H. then told the truth and said. he was dining
with Mrs. Dimock.

Mar. 6, 1925. 94

129. C.S.H. calls and plays pool with Mrs. W. until 6:30. She begged
him to stay to dinner it he could not.

Mar. 8, 1925. 94

130. C.S.H. calls up Mrs. W. to see if she cculd play pool at 830
p.m. The butler said she would call me later. She later
called me at the Federal Reserve Board but I was in a
meeting an:1 she Aculd not allow me to be disturbed.

C.S.H. called her at noon. She said she vas dining out tonight,
tomorrow night and Thursday night, stating just Where she
was going. She begged C. S. H. to come up any afternoon and
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201.

Wilson, President and Mrs. (Contld.)

130. (Contld.)
have a game. C.S.H. esti he would in a few days.

Mar. 10, 1925. 94, 95.

131. Mrs. W. mid She might go to Endless Taverns, Virginia, the
last of the week.

Mar. 10, 1925. 95

132. Mrs. W. says she had received a delightful post card from
Anna at Bermuda.

Mar. 10, 1925. 95

133. Randolph sap he hopes C.B.H.will come up soon and play pool
with Mrs. W.

Mar. 11, 1925. 96

134. We call on Ws. W. but find she has gone to Endless Caverns, Va.
Mar. 13, 1925. 97

135. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. enclosing a note from James Brown Scott
saying that the Wilson resolution of C.S.H. was referred
to a sib-canmittee, - Dr. Butler and Gov. Montague -
which had not yet reported, but that he had written them.

Mar. 14, 1925. 97

136. We call on Mrs. W. and meet Dr. Teusler of Japan, her cousin
who was stwing there.

Mar. 21, 1925. 98

137. Mrs. W. looked very wan end tired. She said her sister,
Berths., was very, very ill; that she could never go back
to her apartment; that she had iplosed it and that her
mother would remain with her permanently or until
Bertha recovered.

Mar. 21, 1925. 98

138. Mrs. W. said the called us up last weak but we were out; that
she conptantly thought of us and so wanted us for a meal
but that this last week she had been overwhelmed with
worries and anxieties.

Max. 21, 1925. 98, 99.

139. C.S.H. sends Mrs. W. a part of Dr. Butler's report to the
Carnegie trustees practically coming out for the League
of Nations.

Mar. 22, 1925. 99

140. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. positively not to ask us for any meals
for the present, or until her anxieties are removed.

Mar. 22, 1925. 99
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202.

Wilson, President and. Mrs. (Conttd.)

141. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. a letter of sympathy on the sudden
death of Mrs. !Award Brown ?than she frequently visited
at Endless Caverns, Va.

Mar. 26, 1925. 99

142. Mrs. W. asks us to dinner tonight.
Mar. 27, 1925. 99

143. We dine with Mrs. W. After dinner C.S.H. played two games
pool with her and lost both.

Mar. 27, 1925. 100

144. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. what Miss Myer
Phelps Stokes and the criticism
prcminent Phila. Republicans.

Mar. 29,

said about Rev. Anson
of Sen. Pepper by

1925. 102 ,

145. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. sending "Current History" containing
article on President Wilson.

Mar. 30, 1925.- 103

of

an

146. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. of Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes ordination.
Mar. 30,1925. 103

147. Mrs. W. calls up C.S.H. to inquire about Bertie's eyes. She
said. she did not care much for the Current Affairs article.
She said my letter of Mar. 30 was lovely, and that she
wanted a game of pool very soon.

Mar. 31, 1925. 103

148. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. sending a copy of the Virginia Review
containing an article by Sen. Brize on the Danocratic
Party which alluded to President Wilson in very apir eciative
terms.

April 1, 1925. 103.

149. C.S.H. suggests to Mrs. W. a game of pool for this evening and
told her not to call him up unless she could play. C.S.H.
beard nothing from her so she must have hal another
engagement.

April 1, 1925. 103, 104.

150. Mrs. W. calls up C.S.H. at the Treasury and asks him to play
pool tonight. Went there at 8T15, played. two games and
lost both.

April 4, 1925. 104
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Wilson, President ,sici Mrs. (Cont Id. )

151. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. she was much pleased at the article on
Dolly Madison in the Virginia Review and that she had
read it to her deter Bertha in the hospital. C.S.H• told
her that Bartle and he believed, she would go down in
history al cngside with Dolly Madison, and that some time
we hoped we could mite her history, and that some time he
wanted to go over her early life with her.

She demurred at the comparison with Dolly Madison, but seemed
pleased at the suggesticn that we wanted to write her
life, without, however, assenting or declining.

April 4, 1925. 104

152. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. he must have thought it strange that she
did not at least call him up to acknowledge his letter of
April 3, but she could not tell until 230 %bather she
was to be free; that she was really weed down with a
matter, not concerning herself, but concerning a friend,
whose confidence she could not, therefore, tell him about;
that something might happen where she could be of use,
and she was awaiting a call, - viiich, however, had not
yet come.

April 4, 1925. 104

153. C.S.H. discusses Bishop Lawrence's eulogy on Lodge ani she was
deligited when C.S.H. said. he was preparing a rei.ly for
some one to use. She agreed with C.S.H. that Winslow
Warren wiuld be a good. man to use it.

April 4, 1925. 105

154. Mrs. W. tells C, S.H. she appreciated so much his letters and
clippings referring to Wocdrovv.

C.S.H. said he was proud to act as her *Mentor" -as she once
referred to him in one of her letters, - and she smiled
and said how glad she was to have him act in that capacity.

April 4, 1925. 105

155. C.S.H. sends Mrs. W. a reply to Bishop Lawrence's eulogy on
Lodge, written by him.

April 6, 1925. 105

156. C.S.H. asks Randolph if Mrs. W. caa play pool at 8 p.m. but he
said some friends were coming in to play cards. C .S.H.
asked him to tell her to cal him up anytime she was free.

April 10, 1925. 10?
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Contid.)

157. Gov. Harding tells C.S.H. of the issuing of the Mush.er gold
export license; that Leffingwell was asked. by Mr. Wilsonfor
his opinion End strongly advised it; that Mr. Wilson
thereupcn approved. it.

April 8, 1925. 10?, 108.

See - Bolling
Harding, Gov.

158. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. she is so glad Sen. Glass is to use his
reply to Bishop Lawrence's eulogy on Lodge.

April 12, 1925. 109

159. Mrs. W. tells C.S.H. she goes tcmorrcw to the University of
Virginia - Founders Day - as the guest of Or, and. Mrs.
Alderman, to return Tuesday, and that after that we would
have some gool games of pool.

April 12,1 925. 109, 110.

160. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. that Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes told, him at
the Cosmos Club that he had & letter Iran Bishop Rhinelander
strongly favoring his ordination and.aiding that thera vas
no possible doubt as to his fitness.

C.S.H. said. some one evidently had lied, - vthich amused Mrs.
greatly.

w.

She- vas in very good spirits and put a red carnation in C.S.H.Is
buttonhole.

April 12, 1925. 110

161. Randolph told C.S. H. that he did. net believe Mr. Wilson retained
Brandeis in the matter oflae Peck letters, and. that he hoped
I would speak tO Brandeis about it. •

April 12, 1925. 110

See - Peck, Mrs.

162. C.S.H. asks Randolph if Mrs. W. woull be offended. if he spoke
to her about the Peck letters and told her how little an
impression they had made, and he said, "Most certainly talk
to her. She will be glad to tell you all she knows about
them. Don't have the slightest hesitation to talk to her on
that or any oth3r matter."

April 12, 1925. 111.

16
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont'd.)

163. C.S.H. tells Randolph that Mrs. iwards of the Washington
Times bad called her up last Friday and asked mer if she
had anything to say of the rumor that Mrs. W. was engaged
to Gov. Ritchie; that Bertie told. her that she had never
heard such a rumor but forbade Mrs. Edward.s quoting her.

Randolph laughed heartily and said Mrs. W. scarcely knew
Gov. Ritchie, who had. never even been in her house.

April 12, 1925. 111

164. Randolph said he had told Mrs. W. what Musher was alleged to
have said about retaining the President's brother-in-law and
that it bad greatly disturbed her, but that he had. told her
C.S.H. said that Leffingwell had advised the President that
the license should be ranted, not to Masher, but to the
Phila. bank, and that they need not worry ss C.S.H. would
take care of the matter if it ever again was mentioned.

April 12, 1925. 112

165. C.S.H. %%rites Mrs.
Mr. Wilson.

W. as to the alleged. celtic ancec,try of

April 13, 19. 112

166. Mr:.. W. suggests to C.S.H. to write Mrs. John A. Wilson,
Franklin, Pa., as to Mr. Wilson's Celtic ancestry.

April 16, 1925. 114

167. C.S.H., at meeting of Carnegie trustees, asks what has been
done as to the Wilson resolution passed by the Board a year
ago. Dr. Butler said the Committee would report later.
Later it was reported and passed as drawn by Dr. Butler.

April 16, 1925. 114, 115.

168. C.S.H. calls up Randolph and tells him of the Wilson resolution.

Mrs. W. was at the hospital with her sister Bertha.

Ha said they were to dine with Mr. and Mrs. Galt and she
expected to go there directly frau the hospital.

C.S.H. said he and Bertie would call Sunday and he would tell
her the whole story; that it was one of the most amusing
experiences of his life, although it was the best day's
work he had ever done.

April 17, 1925. 117

169. Mrs. W. has Attorney Gregory at dinner to go over his papers
as to Mr. Wilson.

April 18, 1925. 118
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206.

Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont'd.)

170. Mrs. W. calls up C.E.H. and says Mrs. lkstis he askei her
to go to Leesburg with her this afternoon and spend the
night; that she called me up for fear I would call and
find. her away.

She asked me what I was doing, and / said, "working." She
said I should, not work on Sunday, and I said I was indexirg
my scrap books wider the word "Wilson."

April 19, 1925. 118, 119.

171. Mrs. W. congratulates and thanks C.S.H. for the Wilson
resolution in the Carnegie Board and. said it was a great
triumph. C.S.H. told her it was the first recognition by
the Board of the League of Nations.

She said she would call me up on her return, so I could ccme
up and tell her all about it.

April 19, 1925. 119

172. Mrs. W. asks C.S.H. to come up with Bertie for a talk end game. 
of pool, but we were dining with Sen. Cou.sens. She said
she hat engagements every other night this week, and was
with her sister Bertha every afternoon until very ltA e.

April 21, 1925. 121

173. C.S.H. tells Ur s . W. he it 11 send her a copy of the Wilson
resolution passed by the Carnegie Board.

April 21, 1925. 121

174. Bertie tells Mrs. W. about the Women's Dem. card. party at
Mrs. Belmont's. She said she was sorry the Club had
lowered its standards by accepting her house.

April 21, 1925. 121

175. C.S.H. sends Mrs. W. a copy of the Wilson resolution of the
Carnegie trustees and a copy of Mr. Wilson's letter to
Mrs. Rice favoring the formation of an American Committee
at Geneva.

April 22, 1925. 122

176. Ray Stannard Baker tells C.S.H. in the Cosmos Club that he has
much material as to Mr. Wilson's genealogy and that, to the
best of his recollection, he had no Celtic blood in his
veins, his anzestor s being Ulstermen, i.e. Scotch and not
Celtic.
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Wilson, President and. Mrs. (eclat id.)

176. (Cont Id. )
He said. Mr. Wilson often used the expression - "That is the

Irish in me" - or words to that effect, but Baker thinks

he used the word in a broad sense to include Ulstermen.
April 23, 1925. 124

177. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. of Anna's illness. Mrs. W. came right

dove to see Bartle. Before this she twice telephoned

C.S.H. to be sure to go to Bermuda with Bertie aril on

no account to let her go alone. She said she felt bold

to make this suggestion as a sitter to a brother.

She called on us again late in the afternoon, aid begged to

take us to the station - which we would not permit.
Pridays April 24, 1925. 125

178. Mrs. W. sent us a touching telegram to the ship.
Sat. April 25, 1925.

179. Robert Smithers takes on the steamer to C.S.H. about the

Peck letters.
April 25, 1925. 132

See - Smi O'er s Robert

180. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. on the steamer and at the end adds a
postscript telling of the winless received announcing
Anna' s death.

C.S.H. cables Mrs. W. as to Anna's death.
Sundayi, April 26, 1925. 126

181. Mrs. W. cables us sending deepest sympathy.
Monday, April 27, 1925. 127

182. On our arrival back in N. Y. we found a sweet telegram
fran Mrs. W.

April 30, 1925. 131

163. Mrs. Wilson sends us some sweet letters to Marion and
Mattapois stt and insisted that when we came beck to
Washingtcn we must stay with her, Ahich, however, we
told her we could not do.

131.

See - Hamlin, Anna.

F.,
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cott td.)

184. Mrs. W. sends us meet lotters to Mattapoisett.

In one she said she had suddenly planned to go abroed and w
anted

us to join her in Geneva.
May 2 - 17, 1925. 134

185. Mrs. W. calls on Bertie and says that Belle Baruch called h
er

up and said hr /lather had. agreed to make her a present of

a suite on the Majestic if she - Mrs. W. - would go with her;

that finally after much hesitation, her sister being so much

better,' she consented, and that she counted on us to join her

in Geneva. We finally told her we would meet h3r in Geneva

in August.
May 18, 1925. 134

186. C.S.H. reads to Mrs. W. his reply to Bishop Lestrwnce's eulogy

on Lodge, slightly chsaged by Sen. Glass.
May 18, 1925. 134

187. Mrs. W. takes C.S.H. on an auto drive afterwards stopping at her

house for family dinner.
May 18, 1925. 134

188. Mrs. W. calls us on telephone for a general talk.
May 21, 1925. 135

189. We call up Mrs. W. to say od-bye. She left at 4 p.m.

New York.

We sent a telegram to the S.S. Majestic at N. Y. : -

"Beat wishes fce happy voyage an dearest love.
Bert'. aid Charlie."
May 22, 1925. 135

for

190. The Majestic sailed at 1 a.m. Mrs. W. was registered under the

name of "Eleanor Collins" who was the Secretary of Mr. Baruch.

May 23, 1925. 135, 136

191. C.S.H. write:- Randolph that they received a delightful letter

frail Mrs. W. written on the Majestic on Tuesday.

C.S.H. adds that she thinks of everyone - except herself - that

every one who has bad the good fortune to meet her thinks of

her as we do, - as one of the most intelligent, charming, and

yet self-denying person in this globe, as well as one of the

most brilliant and useful.
June 11, 1925. 140, 141
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209.

Wilson, President and Mrs. (Cont Id.)

192. We received a charming letter from Mrs. W. dat
ed. June 11th

She said Miss Johnson arid Miss Baruch had re
nted. a Pala's° at

Venice and that they invited us both to spend 
the month of

July with them there.
June 25, 1925. 144

193. Hendrick Pruyn sends a collect telegram asking if

Mrs. W. was with us at the time of Anna's death
 at Bermuda.

June 26, 1925. 145

'See - Pruyn, Hindrick

194. C.S.H. writes Mrs. W. rdgretting we can not accep
t the

invitation of Miss Johnson and Miss Baruch. Bet tie adds

a postscript.
June 28, 1925. 14L

195. Charles Tyler calls to talk about the Olney c
orrespondence as

to Mr. Wilson's controversy with the Princeton 
trustees.

July 3, 1925. 146, 147, 148

• See - Olney
Tyler

196. C.S.H. receives a letter from Mrs. W.
July 14, 1925. 148

197. Hendrick Pruyn writes Bettie that he has written or te
legraphed

Mrs. W. as to Anna, and wanted her add.ress so as to

apologize to her.
July 14, 1925. 149

See - Pruyn, Hendrick

198. C.S.H. writes Randolph asking if Mrs. W. had. received. any le
tter

frau Hendrick Prayn, and if so, whether he had forwarded it
.

Ju.lr 14, 1925. 149

199. Randolph sends C.S.H. copies of a telegram and letter to Mrs. 
W.

from Hendrick Pruyn, which he said he had not and would not

forward.
July 22, 1925. 150, 151.

See - Pruyn, Hendrick

200. Randolph by letter dated July 23, 1925, sends C.S.H. a copy o
f

a letter from Hendrick Pruyn to Mrs. W.

July 25, 1925. 152, 153

See- Pruyn, Hendrick
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Wilson, President and Mrs. (Contid.)

201. C.S.H. receives a letter from Mrs. W. dated July 15, 1925,

from Venice.
Aug. 1, 1925. 155

202. C.S.H. va'ites Mrs. W. for the last time before sailing.
Aug. 4, 1925. 155

203. C.S.H. receives a letter from Mrs. W. dated Venice, July 29, 1925.

155

204. C.S.H. receives at Marseilles a birthday telegram from Mrs. W.

Aug. 30, 1925. 170

205. Viscount Ishii asks C.S.H. to ask Mrs. W. when she arrives if she

will dine with him, en famille, with and Bertie, and

a few mentors of his staff.

c.s.n. gives Ishii the names ea d exidresses of Miss Baruch arrl
Miss Johnson, lAhose guest Mrs. W. will be.

Sept. 2, 1 925. 173

206. Ishii asks C.S.H. to ask Mrs. W. if she, Miss Baruch, and Miss

Johnson will dine en familia, witt. him either an the 9th,

10th, 11th, or 12th.

He asked C.S.H. to tell Mrs. W. he made this suggestion in
advance of his official call, so he could be sure of some

date when she wculd be free. C.S.H. said he would give her

this message.
Sept. 5, 1925. 176

207. Mrs. W. calls on us at cur hotel in afternoon, at/wing with us

nearly 11 hourt. She said. they all reached Geneva last

evening (Saturday) at 6 p.m. and. had much auto trouble on

the road from Paris.
Sept. 6, 1925. 179

208. Mrs. W. tells us that Mr. Sweetser sent her a telegram to Paris
before she left, asking if she would lunch with his wife
and himself on Sunday; that assuming it would be a family
lunch and that they wanted to talk over her plans in Geneva,
as he was attached to the League of Nations, she wired, her
acceptance; that when she rev hod Geneva last evening
Mr. Sweetser at once called and that then for the first time
she learned that it was to be a forma lunch party; that
she told him she did not inter i to go out at all in Geneva
and could not possibly ac c ep t his lunch invitation, and

must recall her acceptance; that he told her that Mr. Hymens
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211.

Wilson, President and Mrs. (Contid.)

and other distinguished delegates .had given up importa
nt

engagezaents in order to be present; that finally, very relu
ctantly,

she felt she ha d to accept and did..
Sept. 6, 1925. 179

209. C.S.H. gives Mrs. W. Viscount Ishiiss invitation.

Mrs. W. told C.S.H. to tell him she had declined. invit
ations

frcm Lady Ames, Lady Drumnond, and ct hers, and asked

C.S.H. to express her regrets and tell him she hope4 he

would take tea vvith hr some afternoon.

C.S.H. fears Ishii will be very much disappointed.

C.S.H. explained to Mrs. W. that Ishii vas a great admirer of

Mr. Wilson and was a very great enthusias: over the L. of

N. Evidently, hasever, she feelts she ought not to go

out, and. perhaps she is right, although C.S.H. is rather

inclined to think it might be better for her to go out

everywhere, especially to meet Americans.
Sept. 6, 1925. 179, 180.

210. Tbs. W. tells C.S.H. her Mother and Sister have taken an apartmen.,

at Wardman Park hotel; that she would remain abroad probably

until well into October, and hoped we could also. C.S.H.

told her we must return on Sept. 23.
Sept. 6, 1925. 180

211. Mrs. W. told C.S.H. that Miss Johnson and Miss Baruch had jointly

taken the Palazso at Venice and the Villa here; that they

positively wouli not allcw her to share in the expense of

either.
Sept. 6, 1925. 180

212. C.S.H. calls on Ishii and explained to him why Mrs. W. ocou.ld not

accept his invitation to dinner, telling him, as Mr.. W.

asked him to do, all about Mr. Sweetseris invitation to

lunch. C.S.H. also said Mrs. W. wanted him to take a cup

of tea with her soon and have a mod talk.

Ishii asked me to tell Mrs. W. that he understood it perfectly.

Sept. 7, ;925. 183, 184.

213. Mrs. W. calls for us and drives us to the Assembly meeting.
Sept. 8, 1925. 188
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'noon, President and Mrs. (Cont'd.)

214. Miss Baruch asks us to tee, tomorrow to be given fo
r Mrs. W.

and to dinner for this evening.
Sept. 8, 195. 188

ij

212.

215. Mrs. W. gives C.S.H. a letter from Madame Peter, wif
e of the

Swiss minister, asking us to cane to tea to her Mothe
r's in

the country tomorrow with Mrs. W.

Mrs. W. said she had regretted because of her own te
a, to which

C.S.H. must certainly cone.
Sept. 8, 1925. 188

216. C.S.H. tells Mrs. W. about Mr. and Dirs. Cravit ani she 
said she

could not believe in it, and advised C.S.H. not to l
et

Bertie go too far.
Sept. 8, 1925. 188

217. We dine with Mrs. W. There were present, Miss Baruch and

Miss Johnson, Mrs. Barden Harriman, and Dr. and. Mrs.

Alderman. Miss Baruch's motor took us home.
Sept. 8, 1925. 190

218. Mrs. W. told us bow brother once met a policeman stat
ioned at

the White House, whom he knew very wet 1, and asked how 
things

were going at the White House. The man said. very well; that

President Harding was very kind, and a "Hail fellow w
ell met";

that he was the sort who would stop anyone he met and 
ask

for a light or a cigarette. On being asked how they felt

about Mr. Wilson, the man quickly replied, "Oh he as a

different sort, - he had brainsi"
Sept. 8, 1925. 190

319. Viscount Ishii delivers an address at the International
 Club.

He spoke of President Wilson with reverence and paid a

beautiful tribute to Mrs. W., who was present, at which all

arose with great Eqaplause.
Sept. 10, 1925. 192

220. Mrs. Dexter takes Mrs. W. to drive and brings her to lunch at

Int ernat tonal Club.
Sept. 10, 1925. 194

221. C.S.H. goes to tea given by Mrs. W. at her villa.
Sept. 10, 1925. 194

222. C.S.H. as a talk with Mrs. Sweetser at, the International Club

about Mrs. W., President Wilson, and Col. House.

Sept. 10, 1925. 195

See - Sweetser, Mrs.
(End of Wilson.)
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213.

Wing, Daniel
Gov. Harding says he suggested to Wing that C.S.H. be designated. as

Governor; that Wing fully approval and asked his Vice President,

Charming Cox, to take up the. matter; that CM did. so but it was
too late; as Gov. C. had. already been designated.

Gov. H. said Wing strongly favored. my reappointment, and saw no
reason why Sen. Butler could not bring this about unless John
Weeks might resign as Sec. of War and. want to be appointed Gov.
of the Board as an easier job.

June 15, 1925. 141

Winslow, Erving. 146
See - Olney, Richard

Winston, 11xler Secretary
C.S.H. meets, at dinner at Sec. Me

He spoke of Gov. Norman's visit to consult Gov. Strong ani. N. T.
bankers as to putting Great Britain on the gold standard. He
said Gov. Norman was not coming to Washington.

He said. it was vital to keep low rates in this country to help

Great Britain.

I fear he feels that our Board is not fit to be consulted on such

matters, - pqrrhaps as at present constituted, he may be right.
Jan. 7, 1925.

Winston bitterly criticised Miller for his unbounded loquacity, and
asked what were his politics.

C.S.H. said. he did not know, but thought he might be an independent.

Later Sen. Andrieu.s Jones told
when Miller was originally
even claim that Miller was

(See Vol. XI

C. S. E. he had talked with Sec. Lane
appointed. and that Lane did not
a Democrat.
Diary.)

Jan. 7, 1925. 37, 38.

Winston said he was almost affected to tears at hearing James
discount in the Board as to the proper method of manufacturing
and selling overalls!

Jan. 7, 1925. 38

Tells C.S.H. that Eliot Wadsworth was a much overrated man; that he
could not work mid if anything was assigned to him to do, he
invariably turned it over to soar fabordinate; that it was
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Winston, Under Secretary (Contli.)

perfectly well known that he
position for which he was abs

This makes it clar to C.S.H.
but enforced.

Wen's Democratic Club
See- Heflin

Wilson

Wooley, Robert. 15, 16.
Se - Brandeis

McAdoo
Peck, Mrs.

World Court
See NED

aspired to be Sec. of
olutely unfitted.

that his resignation

July 24, 1925. 152

Baker, Newton
Cecil, Lord
Chamberlain, Austen
Goldsborough, Arthur
Harding, President
International Court of
Walsh, Sen.

Wyatt, Walter
621 63, 64, 69.

See - Finance drafts
McFadden bill.

Justice

(End of volume. )

214.

the Treasury, a

was not voluntary
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